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Election 70 campaign rumbles to a close

Nixon to moke orie fma^
By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON w - One of the century's
hardest fought mid-term election campaigns
rumbles to a close today as President Nixon
and candidates from coast-to-coast fill the
final hours
with multimedia appeals for support. ¦. .'
At stake in Tuesday's election — termed
by Nixon "probably the most important aid
decisive" in the nation's history — are 35
governorships and a new House of Reptesentatives.
Many races were cliff-hangers, but it
appeared virtually certain Democrats would
retain control of Congress and pick up several governorships,
Nixon , who had joined Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew in a concentrated 35-state
campaign blitz, goes on nationwide television tonight to sound an election eve appeal
for niore Republicans in Congress.
¦In the prime time replay '. of• . weekend
campaign speeches, Nixon will hit again at
the GOP's law-and-order theme, calling on

"the great silent majority'* using the polling
booth "against the appeasement of the rock
throwers and the" obscenity shouters in Americaj "?
<
Democrats responded by demanding free
network time to answer what Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie, D-Maine, called 'Hhe . Republican
tactics of fear and division."
Most Democratic candidates have pitched their campaigns on the pocketbobk issues
of inflation and unemployment, and Democratic National Chairman Lawrence F.
O'Brien said the election is "in a sense a
referendum on the administration, its policy
and its records -r the President and the vice
president. "
As the rough-and-tumble campaign neared an end, politicians debated whether Re- .
publicans would succeed in slicing into the ' ?
Democrats' , 5743 edge in the Senate and
243-187 margin in the House, and whether
Democrats would cut down the GOP's 32-18•
lead in governorships.
O'Briea said Democrats "will maintain

Election '70
at a glance

our position in the House, will continue to
worse."
have a majority in the Senate and will have
• Football fans got a dose of politics as
a significant gain in governorships."
Nixon and O'Brien split network television
Republican Chairman Rogers C. B. Mor? air time between halves of the Washingtonton countered: "We will have a victory . . .
Denver pro football game. Nixon appealed
if we hold our own or do well in the Senate,
for the election of a Congress which will work
and break the . tradition of losing in off-year
with him, while the Democratic chairman re, ; jected charges his" party's candidates are soft
elections in the House .. . ."•
"If we break even, it would be pretty
on crime? and violence?
good," said Nixon's communications chief ,
• The executive director of the Fair
Herb Klein, in ''a comment indicative of the
Campaign Practices Committee said charges
steady lowering of election sights that have
of dirty campaigning in Senate contests more
emanated from the White House in recent
than doubled this year. "It could reflect the
weeks.? .
importance the White House has attached to
The weekend brought other developments:
the Senate races,": said Samuel J. Archibald,
o Nixon issued a directive offfering the
"and perhaps the greater interest
Senate
¦ : ' in
'
assistance of the Justice Department to
> ¦ ' .-'
- races.
¦' "-- :;
cities and states in cases involving assaults
• Archibald also said two Republican
on police officers.
senatorial candidates, Nelson Gross of New
Jersey and Anderson Carter of New Mexico,
• After meeting with Nixon at the Western White House, Agnew accused Democrats
have repudiated a series of newspaper adverof using "deplorablrfear or scare tactics'*
tisements linking their opponents and six othto give the impression the nation is suffering
er
Democratic candidates to crime and vio¦
from a "depression, recession or something • '• • , - lence. ? . . . . ' .; " '
' _____
.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here, at a glance, is the situation facing the.voters In
what President Nixon has termed "probably the most important and decisive" election in the nation's history.
¦y y ": 'y . yy. . ''
( ( AT STAKE?;.'
Thirty-five U.S. Senate seats, all 435 House of Representatives seats and 35 governorships.^
¦¦
., . . ; ¦ . ISSUES:' ¦'
Various local Issues and personalities ef candidates preclude a clear-cut definition of major issues on a national level.
Bat the Republicans have stressed law-and-order with President Nixon and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew leading the
way in their unprecedented campaign efforts. The Democrats have pressed hard on the nation's troubled economy in
their campaigning.
:
OUTLOOK - ".- " .'- Many races are too close to call. The Democrats, however, are considered all but certain to maintain control of
Congress, but are not likely to make the gains traditional to
the party out of the White House in past off-year elections.
Most polls now Indicate a net Republican gain in the Senate of one to three seats. Democrats now hold a 57-43 edge.
Democrats-are expected to increase their current 243-187
margin in the House, but not by the average 37-seat gain of
past off-year elections. A Democratic Increase of three or
fom* governorships also Is expected. They now hold 18 state
houses.

push sweep
in Cambodia

SAIGON 7 (AP) - South Viet- than 16,000, the Saigon governnamese troops pushed a new ment said.
sweep in southeast Cambodia
today, trying to block North Cambodian military head*
Vietnamese and Viet Cong sup- quarters in F'hnom Penh reportply routes leading through the ed that North Vietnamese and
Plain of Reeds toward Saigon. Viet Cong troops made a rara
.The operation was launched daylight assault on Cambodian
'
Sunday several hours before forces attempting to keep open
the
only
supply
route
into
tha
.Viet Cong guerrillas shelled Saiprovincial capital of Kompong
gon
for
the
first
time
in
4
¦¦¦¦¦VM( ^HMMKWHBMHinM nWH«N«VWM ^K«>IHBB ^*MM^>ai^«iHM ^lHB&V<NH ^H^
months. Authorities said the Thorn, 80 miles north of Phnom
HOME
CONVALESCE!^
7 . . after attending Church Sunday mqrnihg. Agnew, is at right.
NIXON, AGNJEW VISIT
four rockets ; killed seven Viet- Penh. 7
President Nixoh leans over to talk to Neal Harlow, 76, a The NixOhs and Agnews attended La Jolla Presbyterian;
namese civilians, including four First reports said one Cambodian soldier was killed and four
'
Church in La Jolla earlier. (AP Photofax)
patient in "The Cloisters", a convalescent hospital in La
^ children, wounded 25 Viet- others were wounded, but such
namese
civilians
and
destroyed
Jplla , Calif., where he and Vice-president Agnew visited
initial reports often understate
seven houses.
casualties considerably, partial- ~
-MWetmwhHe'rhunttr^s^ oTSouth larly for Cambodia
forces.
Vietnamese • militiamen crossed my losses were not reported.Enethe Cambodian border about 100 The U.S. Command in Saigon
miles west of Saigon and began continued accelerated troop cutsweeping along the eastern backs
in Vietnam to meet Presiall in the opposite direccountry is heading into a rebanks of -the Mekong River dent Nixon
target of 40,000 by
^a
*
3
tion."
cession or a depression, or
about 50 miles southeast of Dec. 31. It'swithdrew
¦ ¦¦ "¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ .- ¦ ¦ ¦ 7 ¦ '
1,670 men .
I
'
M
'
Democrats have emphasomething worse. We- find
Aboufc ^ Percent oi Minnesota's 2.1 'million 1 Phnom Penh.
from
combat
Sunday
and 1,430
sized continuing inflation, %< Slilifl
Vftta
the economic indicators are
¦
Supported by their own heli- more today.
wlalO ""* eligible voters are expected to cast ballots in |
|
r
recent growth in unemploy- i : Tuesday's general election¦• stories, page 3a.
copter gunships, the South Viet- These cutbacks involved '
|
the
—
¦
ment and othefr-ecoriomic is¦
¦
namese claimed kjUing 43 North deactivation of nine Army uSffs
¦
¦
'
¦•
¦ '. .
'
'
¦
'
'
¦
'
'
•?
?
;
.
.
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Pairs
sues during the campaign.
Vietnamese and Viet Cong, and and the redeployment of two
" the Western I capturing six prisoners, four ri- battalions
Agnew
called
this
"thd
A
capsule
look
the
races
in
at
of the 25th Division,
*? WicPAItein
"I live in such a tough
VtiabUliaill Wisconsin counties served by the Daily J fles, 46 hand grenades, eight which is returning
kind of fear or scare tactics |
|
to Hawaii.
neighborhood," sighed a
mines
and
a
quantity
of
munithat they constantly accuse k News — election '70 report, page lla.
|
In
a
related
development,
the
man at Sid Allen's, i'that
tions.
me. of using."
U.S. Command adopted a new
even the political candidates
'
'
¦
¦
'
South
Vietnamese
headquar" - '' "' I
"
' .. '
policy giving American, serviceHe said , "The Democrat- I '
go around in pairs " . . .
ters said the only government men two
Wisconsin's politicaU image for the |
i
A*}
ic
party
in
40
years
has
RfiffooK
Kail
weeks' leave to go to
Someone described the SoWoUbcr UOIIUl 197(>s ^i be shaped by voters in the 1 casualties were four militiamen
never been able to achieve |,
the
United
States during their
phia Loren timepiece: ''It's
next 48 hours—an in depth look at the contests, which are 1 wounded.
/
|
full
employment,
except
in
one-year
tour
of duty in. Vieta 17-jewel watch — but the
| of |highlighted by the Jack Olson—Pat Lucey race for governor, 1 In another area of Cambodia, nam. The new policy goes into
time of war or a time
jewels are missing" .". .
more than 100 miles to the
|
$ page
¦13a.
preparation for war."
Some housewives serve only
" ' ¥ northeast, other South Viet- effect Nov. 16 and will enable an
s* ¦ •
undetermined number of servThe vice president atthose foods that are low
namese forces reported,finding icemen to spend
Thanksgiving
tributed
to
Democrats
a
in calories and high tradA caPsule look at the races in the South- jf the bodies of 65 North Viet- or Christmas at home.
lfflinn(-&nta
series of rumors in Califor- i
milHIGOUia
ing stamps . . . Nowadays
eastern Minnesota counties served by the 1 namese soldiers near the rubber
nia, Utah and Nevada that |
when your toaster doesn't
i Daily New$ — election '70 report; page lb.
.
W plantation town of Snuol. In Saigon, Lt. Gen. Frederick
after the election the Nixon
work, you change banks.
Spokesmen said most of them C. Weyand was promoted to full
administration would shut
had been killed by air and artil- general, touching off speculadown or curtail sorr^e feder- I ft kip* win The Minnesota Vikings Sunday claimed sole 1 lery strikes. No South Viet- tion that he will replace Gen.
al facilities' in those|
states. |M M,0 ™ m possession of first place in the Central Division I namese casualties were report- Creighton W. Abrams as com£OAL WikofL
"I want to brand those |
of the National Football Conference by defeating the Detroit 1
mander of U.S. forces in Vietstatements as absolutely |
Lions 30-17 — stories and pictures, page 3b.
|
(For more laughs see
p The new operation raised the nam by spring, when Abrams
false a n d
maliciously
Earl Wilson on page 4A)
number of South Vietnamese completes four years, in tha
^
false ," he said.
troops in Cambodia to more country.
. mammi :^^mssammmamaamm ^m ^^^m ^KWM&?»KwvxaaauH '^mmawrtMaox-y.-:*^ y.

Nixon to attack wofenee

By FRANK CORMIER
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(»:...— President Nixon ywill
climax his strenuous role in
the 1970 campaign by appearing on major television
networks tonight^in filmed
segments of a speech decrying violent dissent.
The Western White House
announced late Sunday that
the Republican National
Committee had purchased
time on ABC, CBS and NBC
for broadcasts featuring excerpts from Nixon's speech
Saturday in Phoenix in
which he called for a
"tough-minded approach to
violence."
Nixon , Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew and Republican candidates across the
land have "Worked hard to
make "law and orddr" a
prime issue. The President

carried the effort forward
Sunday after a two-hour
meeting here with Agnew.
"Tin a directivd that ostensibly had no connection
with Tuesday' selection, Nixon expressed deep concern
about "the growing problem
of assaults on police officers," and ordered the Justice Department to extend
"all appropriate investigative resources" to state and
local authorities in such
cases.
Agnew emerged from his
session with Nixon to accuse
Democratic candidates of
using what he termed unfair, deplorable and despicable tactics — "the tactic of
the big lie" — ib thd final
weeks of their vote quests.
At a news conference,
Agnew said :
"Particularly with regard
to the economy, we find that
they are continuing to accentuate a fear that this
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From bankers ' fund

Formal charges of
dirty campaigning

Angry congressmen
will return money

By JAMES Tt. POLK
WASHINGTON *JP) - Angry congressmen
vowed today to return any campaign contributions from/; a bankers' political fund accused oMrying to sway a pending bill on
bank regulation.
More than $40,000 in campaign donations
for members of both tho House and Senate
banking committees have been listed by tho
Bankers Political Action Committee fund in
a sworn report to Congress. The Justice Department has launched nn investigation.
Many of the lawmakers named in the
report said today they have not , received
the money and will turn it away if it arrives ,
"I don't have five cents from any bonk or
banker." said one congressman.
Tho heated reaction raised the possibility
tlie bank fund might backfire when Congress
returns two weeks after election day to act
on a bill to ban one-bank holding companies
from branching out into other business arena.
A 1956 law already bars holding companies that control two or more bonks from
buying into other unrelated business enterprises Tho pending bill would extend this
o ban to conglomerates that control only a
¦ingle bank.

When the campaign opened months ago,
it appeared Republicans were within striking distance of gaining control of the Senate
for the first thne since 1954. — miainly because 25 of the seats up for grabs are held
by Democrats, some elected or re-elected
from usually Republican areas in the 1964
Goldwater debacle.
But most polls now indicate a GOP
gain of one to three seats — short of the
net gain of seven needed for Senate control
but still better than the traditional Off-year
election loss of four seats by the party in
the White House.
The GOP hold on seats in California,
Illinois, New "York and Vermont is regarded
as shaky, but( Republican losses in these
states could be 'more than offset by victories
in close races for currently Democrat seats
in Indiana, Ohio,"Tennessee, Texas and Connecticut.
( Continued on page 9a, col. 1)
Nixon to make ,

Most of the contributions were dated over
the last few days. One congressman's aide
quoted a fund official as saying the donation
was in the mail hnd was being sent through a
banker in the lawmaker 's home state.
Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex., chairman
of the House Banking Committee, charged the
contributions were an obvious effort by tho
bankers to Influence action on the regulatory
bill.
The Senate version would exempt an estimated 00 percent of the one-bank holding companies from the ban in tho tougher House
bill.
The Justice Department confirmed it has
a probe under way "concerning the involvement of national banks in political campaigns." But the department declined comment on any details.
Tlie Corrupt Practices Act outlaws direct
political contributions by national banks. But
the contributions made by tho fund were
raised , through individual donations by bank
executives scattered throughout the country.
The fund 's report to Congress listed nearly $100,000 that remained to bo passed out
in tho closing moments of tho campaign.

more than double

IT'S ELECTION TIME . . . Beaming smiles that radiate ,
victory are the chairmen of the Republican and Democratic
National Committees, Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton, left , R-Md.,
and Larry O'Brien. They appeared Sunday on the television
program "Issues and Answers," aired from Washington by
tho American Broadcasting System. (AP Photofax).

By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP ) Formal charges of dirty
campaigning in U.S, Senate
contests more than doubled
this year, reflecting the intense battle being fought
over control of that chamber, according to the head
of the Fair Campaign Practices Committee.
Samuel J. Archibald , executed director _oLthe committee, said Senate candidates have registered 19
complaints compared with
nine each in 10GB and lflf>6.
"It could reflect th» importance the White House
has attached to tho Senate
races," he said , "and perhaps the greater interest in
Sienate races."
Yet, the 56 complaints received from the total 35 Senate, 435 House and 35 governor 's races in Tuesday's
election is a marked deicrense from thd fill complaints in lOfiR and 67 In
1908, Archibald said in an
Interview. '

But Archibald doesn't believe those figures represent
a cleaner campaign.
"Maybe with professional
campaign managdrs getting
into it more and more, the
smears are more subtle and
make it difficult to "get your
Jfinger on it.
"The only other reason I
can figure out is the whole
problem of vote* apathy.
Voters aren't interested in
this particular election and
that may have led to tho
fewer number of complaints.
"I would like to think politics is getting a little
cldaner but frankly wo
haven't seen anything new.
Every trick thnt has been
reported to us is as old as
tho game of politics," he
said.
Seventy - five percent of
this year's candidates subscribed to tho Code of Fair
Campaign Practices drafted
by a Senate subcommittee
in 1054. That's higher than
dver before.

Hijacker gets;
warm welcome
from Cubans

MIAMI (AP—A gunman
wearing the brown beret of tho
militant Mexican-American Chicanp movement received a
backslapping welcome to communist Cuba today after forcing
a Unite*! Airlines jet from California to Havnna,..-i)assenger»
said.
Crewmen aboard United Air
line Flight 598 bound .ior Portland , Ore., said the leather-jackcted, mustachioed man placed a
gun nt the side of stewardess
Nicki Lcutnr shortly alter
takeoff from San Diego.
Using the 21-yenr-old stewardess as a hostage, the gunman
forced his way into the cabin
and shouted to Capt. Joe KoIons: "Cuba! Cuba!"
KolottjB diverted tho aircraft
nnd flew to Tijuana , Mexico,
where more fuel was taken
aboard the Boeing 727, and then
set course for Havana 's Jose
Marti Airport. Seventy-five persons wtfre aboard the jet , the
second U.S. airliner hijacked to
Cuba during the weekend.' '
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Former Watkins
executive dies ^
in California

The daily record

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 2, 1970

Judge lawlon
dies at BRF

Gushing dies

-"BpSTQNtt^-B'cbard Cardinal ITushing, Roman Catholic archbishop of the Boston archdiocese since 1944
who retired last month, died
today.

BLACK RPTER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Jackson C o u n t y
Judge Richard F. Lawton, 50,
Mrs. Blrdina Negaard
LeRoy J. Gaulke
died about 10:30 p.m., Saturday
'
Winona
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Maternity patlanW Y ta 3:30 and 1 its LeRoy J; Gaulke, 42,
p.m.
(Adults
only.)
1:30
(Special) —• Mrs. Birdina A. Vliltora to a patient limited to two at Rt__l, died of cancer at his
at the Black River Memorial
Negaard, 78, lifelong resident One lima.
home Sunday at 9:10 p.m. He
Hospital. Ho had suffered a
Vliltlng houri: Medical and surgical had been ill two years.
of Jackson County and Black patlentt:
attack at his home about
heart
te
4
and
7
to
l:3»
p.m.
(No
*
11)
A farmer in Hillsdale TownJ. Webster Kopp, former Wi- River Falls, died Saturday chlldrm : under
earlier.
lour
an
ship, Winona County, until illnonan and-an executive of Wat- afternoon at the Black River
SATURDAY
He had served as county judge
Memorial Hospital.
ness forced him to quit farm•
*
kins Products, Inc., prior to
DISCHARGE
ing, he- was born Dec. 13, *1927
of Jackson County since Oct. 14,
was born April 22, 1892, Baby boy
Frankum
his retirement in 1953, died at-She
,
117
Stone
in Hillsdale Township to Mr.
Pray, Jackson County. She St y
1959, when he was appointed by
and Mrs. Leo Gaulke and marSunday afternoon at his home is survived by two daughters,
then governor of Wisconsin,
the
ried Ilse Komischke March 12,
in Modesto, Calif,, after a ling- Mrs. Harvey (Norma) Wiskow,
SUNDAY
Minn. (Special) Gaylord Nelson, to serveout the
CALEDONIA,
Church,
1966
at
Grace
Lutheran
ering illness. He was 83 years Richfield, Wis.; Mrs. Jack
ADMISSIONS
Army _ Twenty-three jurors heard unexpired term of the late Hans
' ¦' ¦ " (LaVon) Chatt, Janesville; six
i ntwn rnrwpM-aiiwn w%wa mrwivmnw—mw ***" —»¦» ¦¦»«¦—" . - »
^^»« ^a *m+*mf ^
Clarence Strand, Arcadia Rt. Stockton. He was in the
old.
.- ¦ . '¦ ' .
testimony tnis afternoon in * Hanson, who was retiring.
Grace
of
in
1956.
As
a
member
sisters, Mrs. Minda Christian- 2, Wis.
.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast tojury investigation in
When he closed a 37-year ca- son,
Fort Atkinson; Mrs. Roy Charles Jackson, Lewiston, Lutheran Church, he held var- grand
County District Court Judge 'Lawton was elected to
day on the Pacific Coast and ia the Southeast. Snow is ex- reer with Watkins, "Web" Kopp, Nelson,
Houston
on
various
offices
and
served
Minneapolis; Mrs. Ina Minn,
circumstances sur- his first full term as county
as
he
was
known,
was
manager
the
pected in the Great Lakes area and snow flurries are exinto
Kling, Eau Claire; Mrs. Nora Mrs. Arthur Einhorn, 627 W. ious boards.
Survivors are: his wife; twin rounding the death of Lawrence judge in I960 and in 1968 was repected ? in the Midwest. Rain is predicted in the Northeaiy;. of the sales analysis depart- Brown, Blair; Mrs. Nina Elerfr- Belleview St
There will be cool weather in the Southwest and Midwest. ment. It was under bis direc- son, and Mrs. Olga Halverson, Mrs. K. F. Reifsteck, Winona son and daughter, Eric John littlejohn, 60, rural Browns- elected to a six-year term.
and Eva Marie; his mother, ville.
There will be mild temperatures in Florida. (AP Photofax) tion that several major depart- both of Milwaukee; two broth- Rt 3
Since enactment of the Court
ments were established at the ers Martin Rierson
Mrs.
Elsa Gaulke, Altura; and. Glenn E. Kelley, Winona, is Reorganization Bill in 1962,
Mrs.
Millie
Miller,
113
Chest,
Black
Winona-based company. He was River
^ Falls, and Hyalmer Bier- nut St.
three sisters, Mrs. Clarence presiding judge.
instrumental in the first install- son, Blair,
Donald Dingfelder, 579 Har- (Dorothy)7 Prigge, Lewiston, Littlejohn died Aug. SO at Judge Lawton had been assignahd
six
grandchildation of tabulating equipment
Mrs. Charles (Eleanor) Hark- Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, ed by the chief justice of the
riet St.
used In the sales analysis de- ren. Her husband, Conrad died
ness, Winona, and Mrs. Gene Wis., where he had been un- Wisconsin Supreme Court to
DISCHARGES
22 years ago.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
partment.
(Marcella) Schumacher, Altura. conscious for 12 days after re- many cases in county and cirMrs.
David
Einhorn
and
baby,
He frequently recounted the The funeral will be Tuesday 1770 W. Wabasha St.
Maximum temperature 45, minimum 34, noon 38, preHis father, one sister and a ceiving head ' injuries under
cipitation .61.
fact that as a young college at 1 p.m., at the Evangelical Renee Seefhammer, 258 W. brother have died.
mysterious circumstances. He cuit courts throughout the state
' -- . - A year ago today:
graduate, he obtained his em- Lutheran Church, Black River Wabasha St.
Funeral services will be Wed- was found Aug. 18 in a cornfield and had served frequently in
ployment at Watkins through Falls, the Rev. T. A. Rykken Mrs. Ray Kodesh and baby, nesday at 2 p.m. at Grace Lu- adjacent to his brother Eddie's Milwaukee," Dane, Rock, WauHigh 45, low 37, noon 37, precipitation .09.
Normal temperaturerange for this date 52 to 42. Record a blind ad in a Chicago news- officiating. Burial will be in the Cochrane, Wis. —*- •
theran Church, Stockton, the driveway ¦ by
kesha, Monroe, Eau Claire and
¦ another brother,
Sachlerville Cemetery.
paper.
' ¦¦ * :¦ La Crosse counties.
high 75 in 1938; record low 11 in mtr
7
Mrs. Alvin Neitzel and baby; Rev. Merle Kitzman officiating. Woodrow.' '' ' '
Friends
Way
call
at
the
LangKopp
moved
to
Mr. and Mrs.
Sun? rises tomorrow at 6:43, sets at 4:57.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Byron Whitehouse,- Houston He was born Jan. 12, 1920, at
Fountain City, Wis.
Modesto about nine years ago, lois-Galston Funeral Home this Mrs. Allen Larsen and baby, Cemetery, Winona, County Sheriff , had received a Hillsboro, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
He was a charter member of afternoon and evening.
502% W. 5th 'St
Friends may call at Jacobs report of a fight at the Little- John Lawton; was graduated
Leon J. Wetzel Post of the
Nicholas Slawatyniec, Alma, Funeral Home, Lewiston, Tues- Johns' the night befort he was from Viroqua High School in
Old Nesja
American Legion, a former
Rt. 1, Wis.
day after 3 p.m. and Wednes- found.
1938 and received his law-degree
member of the Arlington Club, LANESBORO, Minn. — Ole
day until 12 noon and , then at The littlejohn brothers lived from the University of WisconBIRTHS
a 32nd degree Mason, member Nesja, 91, Lanesboro, died Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Barry Owen, the church after 1 p.m.
in shacks off Highway 26 be- sin in 1950. After practicing law
of the Winona Masonic Bodies day afternoon at Harmony Com- 918 Park Ave., a son.
A memorial is being ar- tween Brownsville and Hokah until February of 1955 in JanesW a^m ^a—m _
m
_
and Scottish Rite and of the munity Hospital where he had Mr. and Mrs. James Winkel- ranged.
in an area which was designat- ville he came to Black River
Congregational Church been a patient the past two man, Altura, Minn., a daugh'
'
First
¦
¦
¦
'
(
ed as an Indian reservation Falls and entered a law partner1st Qtr.
FnU
Last Qtr.
- New?
George Jasnoch
here. Ha was graduated from weeks.
ter. . ¦
years
ago, according to the ship with the then Congressman
- : . • ' ' NOV. « '
Nov. IS
Nov. 20
Oct. 30
Defiance,
College,
452
Defiance
George Jasnoch, 46,
He was born Nov. 4, 1878, in
sheriff.
Johnson and Carlyle SkoOhio, and became affiliated Preston._ T o w n ship, Fillmore
Center St., died at 10:30 p.m. The order for the grand-jury Lester
Appointed
los.
Prior
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
Elsewhere
1916.
He
1,
Watkins
May
with
Saturday at Community Memor- was issued at the request of county judgetohebeing
County where he lived his enalio
served as
High Low Pr. was born March 31, 1887.
a tw»week ill- Houston County Attorney Wil- assistant district attorney
tire life except for seven years ST. PAUL, Minn.—- Mr. and ial Hospital
¦¦' ¦¦'after
of
¦
¦
¦
'
wife;
two
are
his
Albany,
Survivors
cloudy
.....
60
32 ..
y .
at Eleva, Wis. He farmed in Mrs. Lee Herold, St. Paul, a ness.
.
S.E. Minnesota
Caledonia.
liam
V.
Von
Arx,
County,
Jackson
Ted
Arthur
Albuquerque,
.64 36 .. daughters, Mrs.
the county and later worked as daughter, Friday. Grandpar- A building superintendent for Jurors hearing facts surround- During World War II he servCloudy and cool through Bismarck, rainclear
(Corinne) Shields, Modesto and a mechanic. In 1954 he broke ents are Mr. and Mrs. AByn
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OFFICERS INTRODUCED":. . College of
Saint Teresa officers and alumni are? present '¦:.
as a citation is presented to Miss Margaret
R. Brittan, Denver, Colo., for distinguished,
service. From left: Mrs. Gerald Meier, Winona; Miss Brittan; Mrs; Robert Hbrton,

No clues in
store holdup
alia Crescent
.

/
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¦

¦

'

_

LA CRESCENT, Minn.—Houston County Sheriff Byron Whitehouse said this morning there
are no leads on the identity ol
a man who reportedly held the
owner of a La Crescent grocery
store at gunpoint Friday night
and took off with about $200 in

£ cash.

y... ; : __.. ._ ¦ . __ . .

¦

Stanley Harris, the store owner, fold La Crescent police that
he was alone just before closing time when the robbery occurred.
Heysaid a man about 25 years
of age, six feet tall, weighing
160 pounds, came in the store
and picked up a package of
cookies. When Harris came to
* the checkout counter and began
ringing up the sale, the man reportedly pulled a pistol out of
his belt and demanded money.
After taking about $200 cash,
the man ordered Harris to stay
away from the <^oor, backed out
and disappeared.
Harris said the man had dark
brown hair and was wearing a
brown?, jacket. He did not know
if the rubber had a car.

Winona; Mrs. Albert Funk Jr., La Crosse,
Wis;; Sister Joyce Rowland, college president; and Mrs. Charles Biesanz, Winona,
newly elected president of the^ National
Alumnae Association.

VVinonan heads GST
alumni association

Mrs. C. William Biesanz, 116 annual homecoming and sponW. Wabasha St., was: elected na- sors the holiday dance for scholtional president of the Alumnae arship funds for a student at
"
Association of the College of the college. *
Saint Teresa7, at a luncheon Also presented a citation at
meeting Saturday. Other officers the homecoming \buffet at the
elected , were: Mrs. James college was Dr. Margaret R.
Frankard, Lake Boulevard, re- Brittan, alumna, professor, recording secretary, and Mrs. searcher and author, who is proRobert Lauer, Mound, ' Minn., fessor of statistics at the University of Denver.
corresponding secretary.
Three members were elected In the award, the alumnae
to the national Board of Direc- association cited Dr. Brittan for
tors: Miss Esther LaPlante, Ro- distinguished scholarship and
chester, Minn. Mrs. Thomas her broad and versatile contriVan Horn Reichert, Minneapolis, butions to higher education.
Dr. Brittan has been the reand Mrs. Thomas D. Larocca,
cipient of many fellowships;
Oak Park, 1117
The outgoing national presi- awards and grants. She has
dent, Mrs. Albert Funk, Jr., La been listed in the publication,
Crosse, Wis., introduced the new "American Men of Science" for
the last several years and was
officers.
About 300 alumnae from Cali- one of ten selected faculty feafornia, New Yorkj Massachu- tured in the 1970 University of
setts and the five-state local Denver yearbook.
area attended the recent annual Author and collaborator On a
homecoming event. Numbers of book, "Mathematical Foundathe classes represented ranged tions"/ several research profrom one to 56, The 50-and 25- jects and a number of statistic
year classes were given special cal studies, she along with othhonors.
ers has published, ."WorkThe Winona chapter of Uje Study Trainee • Program for
college's National Alumnae As- Service to the Aging; An Evalsociation has been cited for out- uation of a Pilot Project."
standing service to the college Since 1965, she has been a coand the association.
editor of the Denver Consumer
The Winona chapter annually Price Index and is the author
sponsors a reception for new of "Probability Analysis Apfaculty members, initiation and plied to the Development of
induction parties for graduating Synthetic Hydrology for the
seniors, helps prepare for the Colorado River."

Board asks who sought
bids for courthouse

Although Winona County commissioners today tried to- accomplish some of the many
Items of business common to
monthly sessions, the courthouse issue remains at the fore.
Wayne? Smith, employed by
commissioners to-plan the county office building being considered, appeared this morning
regarding a paid advertisement
published yesterday in the Winona Sunday News.

THE ARTICLE stated "despite
the fact that three times Winona
County voters have vetoed the
funding of a new courthouse,
come Nov . 10 the board is accepting bids from contractors
on the construction of such a
building designed by Wayne
Smith Architectural and Engineering .Service . . ."
The courity commissioners
have not yet formally approved
the plans.
Smith was told by Len Merchlewitz, board chairman, that
the board has not released the
plans for bids, has not advertised for bids, and has not set
a date to receiving bids.
It remains a mystery as to
who placed what amounts to a
legal ad in the Oct. 15, 1970,
Construction Bulletin, a part of
which wns also in an issue of
Exthe La Crosse Builders
¦
change.
The ad lists the cost of the
Winona County court housephase I-at $500, 000, and states
that the bids will close Nov. 10
at 3 p.m., and also lists building specifications.
COMMISSIONERS said they
had no knowledge of the ad,
and were not certain ns to how
it hnd been placed in the bulte
tin. They were definite, however, on the fact that it was not
by their doing.
' Ronald Ross, reporter with
thc Minneapolis Tribune, asked
for and was granted 15 minutes

to discuss the building plan. According to Ross, the material
the Tribune had received on the
issue had been mostly onesided, and he was there to get
the commissioners' views.
He was told by Merchlewitz
that the county boajd had . presented the issue three times to
voters in the form of bond referendums and that each time
the opposition was less. Merchlewitz said that , after a
study, commissioners felt that
the three-phase building program would be best , and "that
Phase I could be erected from
moneys in the building fund
which would amount to approximately $560,000 by the end of
1971.
MERCHLEWITZ said that
now a group of people say they
would like to have the present
building rejuvenated , but will
not say definitely whether it
should be used for a courthouse,
as a historical museum, or for
some other use. He said if the
Historical Society would liko to
buy the building, he was sure
this could be arranged. But to
let the present building stand
and purchase other property for
a new courthouse would eat up
all of the building fund, leaving nothing for construction.
The board is trying to construct a safe place for the records, make it one in which
offices could operate efficiently
and have the amount of space
necessary, Merchlewitz said.
The courthouse complex is filled at the present time, Merchlewitz stated, and, a building
across the street was purchased to use as an annex. This
too is filled, there are four county offices located in the county
jail building, and thc county is
paying rent for the Hiawatha
Mental Health Center location ,
the chairman explained.

servation and Restoration of the
Courthouse says that if it had
money for a full time administrator, federal funding for the
restoration of the building could
be had. This federal funding
would possibly be available for
renovation of the building as a
historical museum, Borkowski
said, but not if it were to be
used as a courthouse.
Commissioner Paul Baer said
plans being studied are based
on needs over the years, and
on the changes expected in county government.
Commissioners told Ross the
total assessed valuation of the
courthouse and lands (if it were
subject to taxation ) has been
listed at $578,400. The land value alone is placed af $167,400
and is included in the total.
Total assessed value of the
county jail is $431,550, including
$41,550 for value of the land.

I

DIMMER CLUB
TUES.,N0V. 3 — 8 P.M.

Collision on
Highway 61-14
damages 2 cars

it hasn't done anything to~ improve the crop outlook. According to Harry Burcalow, Winona
County agent: "The crop harvest has come to a standstill
for the last two weeks because
of the continual rain.
"About 65 percent of the corn
is still to be harvested. Most

village asked
to assume
pool project

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
referendum on The building of a
new swimming pool will be
available to Osseo voters Tuesday.
The proposal is for construction and maintenance of a
pool in Stoddard Park as planned by architect Fred Dittloff ,
Eau Claire. Construction, operation and maintenance would be
paid for by -taxes on village
properties.
A petition signed by 119 persons asking that the city either
take over the project from the
swimming- pool committee or
put the matter to a vote in the
November election was presented at the Sept. 14 council meeting. The council ordered the
question submitted to the electors.
The cost of the pool is estimated by Dittloff at $85,000.
This would Include pool, wading
area, bathhouse, filter systems
and fences. About $20,000 raised
by Various projects and donations are in thd swimming pool
fund at present. A loan applied
for through the Farm Home
Administration three years ago
was denied and no more funds
for this type of project are
available.
Should the swimming pool
project fall to the city, general
obligation bonds might- have to
be issued for $60,000 to $70,000.
The swimming pool committee will continue its efforts to
raise funds for the project.

Two persons received minor
injuries in a rear-end collision
early Sunday morning on Highway 61-14 one-half mile west of
Huff Street, but neither was
hospitalized.
Hurt were* Gregory A. Volkart, Minnesota City, andyHjarold W. Neumann, Dakota. Volkart was driving a 1964 model
sedan, police said, which struck
the rear of a 1966 model sedan
driven by Neumann at 2:40
a.m. Both vehicles were westbound.
The Volkart car received $600
damage to the front and the
Neumann car $1,200 to the rear. CLASS POSTPONED
Charges are pending as a re- ALMA, Wis. — The first aid
sult of the crash, police said. class scheduled to begin WedThree cars were damaged nesday has been postponed unand ¦chargds are pending in an til Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the
8:10 p.m. Sunday accident on basement of the Buffalo County
West sth Street, 175 feet west courthouse*.
of Olmstead Street. There
were no injuries.
Police report that a 1968 model hardtop driven by Bruce D.
Vonderohe, 215 N. Baker St.,
was westbound on 5th when it
collided with an eastbound 1966
model station wagon driven by
Edwin F. Loos, 5040 6th St., By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Goodview.
St. Paul voters decide TuesAfter the impact, the Loos
day
whether they're willing to
car struck a 1959 model station
sales
wagon owned by EarI W. Web- slap a one per cent city
join
tax
on
themselves
and
ber, 520 W. 5th St., which was
Duluth as the second Minnesota
parked at the curb.
Damage was listed at $2,000 city to impose the levy.
to the Vonderohe car, $500 to If voters go along with it, the
the Loos vehicle, and $175 to tax would ride piggyback on the
3 per cent state tax, applying
the Wdbber car.
'
Authorities today said a on the same items.
search is under way for the This is one of the local issues
driver of a hit-run vehicle that that voters will ballot on in
damaged two parked cars in Tuesday's general election, In
front of 1759 Kraemer Dr. at which major officeholders will
be chosen on the state and con1:30 p.m. Sunday.
Police said the hit-run vehicle gressional levels.
apparently struck a 1970 model The St. Paul city sales tax
sddan owned by Leonard C. Rollins, Hayfield, Minn., pushing it proposal takes a simple majority, plus one vote. City Council,
into the rear of a 1965 model made up of the city commisstation wagon parked in front
sioners, has authority to pass
of it. Owner of the wagon is the tax without a referendum.
James Dyer, 1759 W. Sth St.
But a majority of commisDamage to Dyer's car Is sioners felt the tax.shouuTnot
listed at $100, and $500 to the be implemented without
letting
Rollins vehicle.
citizens vote on it.
OTHER ACCIDENT:
Officials estimate the tax
SATURDAY
2:15 p.m. — East Broadway would yield St. Paul some $5
and Franklin Street , parked car miUion in additional revenue of
struck : Charles S, Steedly, Fort which $1 million would apply
Worth, Tex., 1963 model sedan, to property tax relief for the
$250; Nancy J. Bezdechek , elderly.
Rochester, 1964 model sedan , Another proposal to go before
voters in the capital city would
$56.
implement four changes in the

of the soybeans have been harvested with about 25 percent
remaining. Fields are so wet
and saturated that all farm
work, including plowing and other field work, has been halted. '
"Most reports indicate that
cornstalks are weakened; and
heavy winds or hard snowfall
would break many corn plants
down, greatly reducing yields at
harvest time. Much of the weakened stalk condition is due to
borer damage. Corn quality, as
well as quantity, has been very
good this year up to the time
the rain started."
IN neighboring Trempealeau
Count^JSvis.j Peter Bieri, agriculture agent, reports, "It's difficult to operate in the field because of the wet ground. We've
got occasional snowflakes today?7 A lot? of corn has been
picked or shelled, but there js
still some corn in the fields.
"Most of the combining has
been done, but the fall plowing
is at a standstill because of the
wetness."
Archie Brovold, Buffalo County, Wis., agriculture agent , also
said most of the corn had been
harvested but,that quite a few
soybean fields had not been.
? A frost, hard enough to damage the . crops, was recorded
Oct. 17 when Winona temperathres dipped "to 28 degrees.
Temperatures outside the Hiawatha Valley area are usually
colder, explained Burcalow.
The forecast for Tuesday called for mostly cloudy skies with
a chance of occasional light
snow or rain diminishing tonight
and ending' by late tonight or
early Tuesday. Continued cool
temperatures were expected to
produce highs on Tuesday of between 38 and 44' degrees. The
high and low temperatures within the last 24 hours, ending at
noon today, were 45 and 34.
Noon reading was 38.

City police are investigating
six incidents reported over what
Police Chief James McCabe
termed a "very normaf weekend.
Both McCabe and Winona

St. Paul to vote
on city sales tax

cal party were gearing up for
a massive telephone campaign
to remind, party faithful to vote.
An estimated 20,000 persons,
about evenly divided bdtween
the Republicans and DFL, were
expected to be involved in the
last . minute get-out-the-vote
campaigns in ntfarly every community iii the state.
The final Minnesota Poll published by Tho Minneapolis Tribune Sunday 7 showed Hubert H.
Humphrey with a commanding
lead in the U,S. Senate race,
but Republican candidates for
governor and attorney general
hnd forged ahead,
The copyrighted poll was taken Oct. 23-25, a few days ahead
of President Nixon's campaign
appearance in the atatd on behalf of GOP candidates.
Humphrey Was favored by
52V*i per cent of the voters,
while 44'^ per cent backed Rep.
Clark MacGregor, the Republi-

REPETITIOUS WEATHER . . . The ?ain and 'sometimes snow continued to dampen Winona and the area today
as the total October precipitation level measured 4.7f inches*
3.64 inches of which were recorded in the last 10 days.
November's total precipitation as of noon today , was .33 of
an inch. Here the Daily News camera catches the soggy
conditions looking eastward on Levee Plaza.

6 iric\6ents under Area villages
scrutiny By police to volefor

city charter. The office of comptroller would be abolished and
his duties transferred to the
mayor..
Councilmen would be removed
as department heads and the
council would be expanded to
seven. The mayor would be chiei
administrative officer with no
vote on the council's veto power
over resolutions and ordinances.
And a three-man civil service
commission would hold hiring
and .firing powers not held by
the comptroller.
In the Rochester area , eight
communities will vote on a socalled Plan 'A of local government. This would make the village clerk an appointive office
rather than elected.
The clerk would serve only
as a recorder of council meetings and another councilman
would be named to take his
place.
MARRIAGE RING'
BEAVER DAM, Ky. (AP ) The operator of a restaurant recently posted this thought-provoker: "Marriage has a ring to
it*-engagement ring, wedding
ring and suffering."

65 percent voter turnout
seen in Tuesday's election

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -About
65 per cent of Minnesota's 2,1
million eligible voters are expected to turn out Tuesday in
the off-year general election.
The secretary of state's office"
has estimated the turnout at
close to 1.4 million, compared
with the nearly 1.6 million who
voted in the 1968 presidential
election.
Thd weather forecast for Tuesday also offered a break from
the chilly, rainy weather of the
past several days. The forecast
s^id thnt occasional light rain
or snow ovier most of the state
today would diminish by early
THE COMMITTEE for Pre- Tuesday.
;
High temperatures of :i8 to 48
_^OBH££HJ|HBjDHHHBHHBBBHaHBaHflBHW
are expected election day. Polls
WM0IW Loan* N9. II A.F. • A.M.
ara open from 7 n.m. to 8 p.m.
in most of the state 's some 3,800
precincts.
White the candidates spent
thdir final day looking for votes,
„
Stealer,
W.M.
H«rold
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;
\
.
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both of the state 's major politi-
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Winona and area residents
were again subjected to wet
weather over the weekend as
Sunday became the ninth of the
last 11 days to receive measurable precipitation.
October's total precipitation
measured 4.7 inches, nearly an
inch above last year's October
total jit 3.86 inches and nearly
three inches above the October
norm of two inches. However,
it remained well below the
maximum record October precipitation set in 1900, of 12.09
inches. Minimum record of .2
of an inch was set in 1952.
• THE LAST 10 days of October
produced 3.64 inches of precipitation, more: than 75 percent of
the month's, total. Following
such a record, November got
off to a wet start when .33 of
an inch of rain had been recorded by noon today, of which *15
of an inch fell Sunday. Total
for November, 1969, was 1.12
inches.
The precipitation Sunday and
today in Winona was mostly in
the form of rain. Some neighboring communities reported
snow falling but not remaining
on the ground.
ALTHOUGH the wet weather
may be good for duck hunting,

can candidate, and 3 per cent voters in the final poll, with
were noncommittal.
DFL'er Warren Spannaus backed by 44'A pdr cent. Five per
Humphrey, who served In the cent wero noncommittal
.
Senate for 16 years before be- The poll six weeks ago was a
coming vied president in 1064, 47-47 standoff between the forhad a 17 percentage point lead mer state chairmen of " their
in the previous poll in mid-Sep- respective" political parties.
tember.
A cross section of 1,000 adults
In the race for governor, Re- were interviewed and responses
publican Atty. Gen. Douglas M. were tabulated from 648 persons
Head, had a hairline edge of who indicated they would vote.
dO'/i ptfr cent to 48 per cent
In atlilition (o those offices,
over State Sen. Wendell R. AnMinnesotans will pick the rest
derson, the DFL candidate.
"Three and one-half per cent of the state constitutional offiwere undecided or not willing cers, eight congressmen, the ento rcVeal their choices, but ap- tire state legislature of 135
peared to bo leaning more to- House membdrs and 67 senators,
ward Anderson than Head,"The and various county nnd judicial
officios.
Tribune paid.
Anderson, 37, had a 50-45 per- Two amendments to the state
centage load over Head, 40, in Constitution are also on the
th6 previous poll, with 5 per ballot—one to lower tho voting
ago from 21 to 19 and the other
cent noncommittal.
Robert Forsythe, GOP candi- to give the statd legislature
date for attorney general, was power to definite or limit taxfavored by 50V& per cent of the exempt property.

councilmen

County Sheriff George L. Sort
termed Saturday the quietest
Halloween in their memories,
crediting the cold, rainy 'weath-. Voters in some area communier? for most of the peace and ties will vote Tuesday hot only
for candidates on county and
quiet. '
state levels, but also vrtll select
THE ONLY serions offenses officers to serve on 'village
reported in the city were re- councils.
ports of two stolen cars, Mc- Following is a list of terms
Cabe said, one of which has expiring in four area villages
since been recovered.
and the persons who have filedStill missing is a 1966 model to hold them. This makes
a
Dodge station wagon, McCabe total of 22 area
said, taken Saturday night from that have reported communities
to the Daily
Richard Langowski, 517 Chat- News. (18
were listed in the
field St-. He reported the blue
wagon missing at 1:23 p.m. Sunday issue.)
WHALAN
Sunday. It carries license numGene Johnson, incumbent
ber 1JX-319.'
Also stolen Saturday was a trustee, is seeking re-election
1957 model station wagon taken for a three-year term on the
from 1632 W. Sth St. It was Whalan Village Council. Perreported missing by its owner, sons will be appointed or else
Jeff Wershofen, Pickwick, and be elected by write-ins for the
was recovered by police at West offices of clerk and treasurer
Belleview and Grand streets at since no one has filed.
Mrs. Stanley Chiglo is the in2:15 a.m. Sunday.
Employes at Kendefl-O'Brien cumbent clerk and Miss Alma
Lumber Co., 115 Franklin St., Syvertson is the incumbent
reported at 6:30 a.m. today treasurer.
DOVER
that burglars entered the firm's
building sometime over $e Write-ins will be in order In
weekend and took $100 in cash the Tuesday election for the
from a cabinet.
three-year term of councilman
on the Dover Village Council.
ENTRY WAS gained by a Incumbent Curt ?Fix is not
rear door, Chief McCabe said. seeking re-election.
Norvilla Hanson, 1027 E. WaCANTON
basha St., reported at 1:26 a.m.
Hanlon
Prestby
is seeking reSunday that the windshield was
smashed out of her car while election for a three-year term
it was parked on East King on the Canton Village Council.
Street. Damage was listed at Write-ins will be accepted for
a two-year term of justice of
$100.
the
peace. The office is now
Mrs ; Robert Wirtz, Nashwauk,
Minn., reported at 4:53 p.m. vacant.
EITZEN
Sunday that $40 worth of clothes
was removed from her car Sat- Residents of the village of
urday night while it was park- Eitzen will elect' two councilmen and a constable. Incumed at 629 W. Sth St.
Henry Stankiewicz, Lamoille, bent David Kurk and Lester
reported at 5:50 p.m. Saturday Bucholtz have filed for the
that a tire, rim and jack were three-year terms of councilmen.
removed from his car while it William Spellmeyer, incumwas parked on East Srd Street bent constable, is not seeking
Friday evening, The items were re-election to the two-yea/
term.
listed at $35.
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Winonans
attend ARC
convention

Mrs. Mary Drenckhahn, delegate of the Winona County Association for Retarded Children, and Dr. Ron Skay, both
of the Hiawatha Valley Cooperative, this week attended convention sessions of the National
Association for Retarded Children in Minneapolis,
Representatives of ARC'S
from every state appeared to
chart the course for another
year. Theme of the convention
was "The Challenge of Change;
Who Will Answer?"
Also attending sessions were
several teachers of special education classes in Winona including Mrs. Geraldlne Kirkeby, Mrs. Betty Jane Hubbard,
Mrs. Darlene Schultz, Mrs.
Mary McGluskey, Mrs. Delores
Evens, Mrs. Vendla Rozsa, ?Mrs.
Doloris Wedul and Mrs. Hope
Wleck.
Jo Sievers and Mary Webster were delegates from the
Winona Youth MinARC, the
team group organized to aid
the mentally retarded.
': ¦

CST freshmen
elect officers

C. Chesla

Television review

Politics takes over, , .
even in make believe

By CYNTHIA LOWRY J
NEW YORK tf) - Television
was thoroughly preoccupied
with politics over the weekend.
Television news departments
—network as well as local stations — have the form and the
handling of political public affairs shows down cofd. There
is not much that can be done
beyond debates; interviews-and
discussions, but tfiey are done
smoothly; The commercialmakers specializing in selling
candidates are specialists.
There is also the governor of
"The Governor and J. J." up
for re-election and Oliver and
Iisa Douglas of "Green Acres"

C. Hazel

Decides 'dough'
had nothing to
do with pizza

are opposing each other in a
local mayoralty race. Both of
these are just for laughs.
"THE SENATOR" segment
of NBC's "The Bold Ones,"
however, takes politics seriously — grimly really — and came
on very strong Sunday night
with a tough-talking drama
about cynical men and practical men and the buying and
selling of public office. It carried special impact with its
look behind the smoke-filled
rooms,
series-within-a-series,
The
which stars Hal Holbrook as the
high - minded and determined

M. Wesely
S. Sebesta
7 Freshman class officers at g t 9(aj 2p tm ^
the College of Saint Teresa
ST. PAUL (AP) - "Give me were elected last week. Headall the dough," demanded a ing the class of more than 300
robber in Carbone's Pizza freshmen is Catherine Chesla
of Minneapolis; Vice president
Thursday night.
Hazel, East Chicago,
Employe Robert Evans noted is Carol
' "
the robber's revolver and chose 111. : .v
not to quibble about the vernac- Efeoted secretary of the 1974
was Susan Sebesta, Cryular of the demand. Evans un- class
stal
Lake,
111., and Marita
derstood the gunman wasn't re- Wesely, Owatonna,
was elected
By EARL WILSON
ally after pizza dough.
treasurer.
NEW YORK — There's something funny going on in the
Evans put an undetermined The new officers take over
a little
amount of money in a "take their positions immediately. fife of Robert Mitchum these days. He's always been
the
Motion
s
a
chance
that
Oscars
.
.
.
and
now
there'
above
the
out" pizza bag, anel the robber Adviser of the freshman class
his first one for a film he
might
give
Academy
him
Picture
6
fled with it.
is Sister Dolore Rockers.
made in Ireland called "Ryan's Daughter."
"It's their privilege," he shrugs.
,h
5
ve been preparing for it," he says further. "I haven't
7
"I'
Nites: 7:15-9:20
ENDS
^¦»»ii J«
since." ~ V
worked
55^-51.00-51.50
I
a
it a little embarrass- come up begging him to read
, "Isn'tI asked
him.
VINtfflA G-A-1 No P««, TUES ing?"
scripts.
"Oh, I never said anything That scares most producers
against it," he said.
Occasionally some producer
7 Forthright as he is, he prob- off.
with
a -great script says, "This
__
Mitchum
was
sitably didn't.
is
so
great
Mitchum would come
ting as we talked about it, in
his suite at the Plaza, with his out of retirement," and does
hands behind his head leaning get Bob to read it. But he
against the back of a divan. avoids bad scripts that way.
In front of him was a bottle That's what happened with
of scotch. When Mitch drinks this one. "Ryan's Daughter "
he doesn't bring out a glass, had Sarah Miles for the lead.
he sets the bottle down 7.
Her husband Robert Bolt had
"I've never liked all the pat- written it.
ting yourself ori the back and "They're in Ireland and I'm
I've doubted there's any intrinsic 6.000 miles away in California.
value in it. Suppose another in- They say, 'Get him.' They call
dustry took a day off and gave me, they 've got to have me,
itself a lot of awards. Wouldn't and I think, 'They're out of
everybody say they were nuts? their gahdamn minds.' Well,
The validity lies — as Gary they got me."
Grant said last year — in the He went to Ireland for 9
fact that you get recognition months under Director David
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
from your peers . . . the fact Lean. He took a little hotel for
' - ;¦' : ¦ "DOCTOR ZH1VAGO"
that people you respect vole his crowd and when I saw him
STARTS WED.
their respect for you."
there, he pointed ,to a small
The suggestion has been made flower pot and a long-stemmed
that Mitchum Js going to retire flower and said, "I grow my
¦ 7:15-9:20
ENDS
F
l
that this'picture is finish- own marijuana here. We'll light
now
¥
!
"
C^
ready for release.
and
ed
up later." He was kidding —
55^1.00-Sl.SO
TUES.
t^J W M T H "
This is probably a Mitchum I think.
strategy to get out of reading Mitchum plays a shy ' schoola lot of bad scripts.
master who marries Sarah
"Go away from me, man, I'm Miles, his 20-years-younger puretired." he says when they pil. He was a virility problem.
People say* to him, "That's a
different kind of picture for
COMO ONE . . . COM! ALLI
t
IT'S WHAT THE WEST
. ^' :'
you."
'^^^M^g
¦
"Why the —— do people al•
> U*-^-^ , wSW^BWBBBBIBBHy
- .,..„
ways say a picture is different
JAMES DEAN - ELIZABETH TAYLOR - ROCK HUDSON
for me. Different than what?
DENNIS HOPPER IN THE GIANT OP THEM ALLI
I'm sure that "Night of the Hunter " was different and 'Not as
a Stranger' was different.
different!"
| /fyffl&fa 8:00 at fh0 Everything's
Every reporter tries to draw
ENDS
Mitchum out of marijuana since
1f f J M |V P M CP-A.3 7:15-9:15
EAGLES he
U
fef
was one of the first to get
55»-$1.00-S1.50
TUES.
U IllL j >| K
involved, a quarter of a cen^^T CLUB
tury ago. "Should it be legal"
OVBRYONH WBLCOMBI
ized?" I asked him.
That sends him off into a
HwjsJyP 1^"^ ^w?s?vy £ *w&typptt '** ^ff^y*^"***»' ^ftslHBBB
philosophical discussion. ' 'Do
LARGE
you know that in Spain you
—* -r —¦
mWmWKE_ ^_ ^_r*"^un*5?H^B^BB^"
W^
can't wear a bikini on the beach
Wst *
m
ftff
and if a girl does, they kick
her in the ribs?"
He laughs. "There are other
r
a_9f
I^rni nD ~*^ESe
»nn
things
you can fly on besides
y
^
^
'
^A MERICAN INTEMATJOIWL rcn*.nil""
, lssi#5£I;
grass; Nutmeg, fennel, sunflow'
'
ers, I had acres of sunflowers
LEE VAN CIEEP IN
on my farm down in Maryland.
at the
Alfalfa ! What are you planning
"SABATA"
to do? Outlaw alfalfa?"
and "BARQUERO"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: EnSTARTS WED.
zo Stuarti described a bore: "He
never seemed to have a pre¦
¦¦—¦WT'a-M-jMM^M
MrMMy i * i I 'll ill
' i'.'WWWWW-MwwaM-M^
' '*'
V
vious engagement."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"How you use today will determine how tomorrow uses
you."
David Merrick complimented
his brass-lunged "Dolly " star,
452-7719 . . . Ask About Our
Ethel Merman: "She's the only
WBjS^
^^^^^ SU^^^^^ Phone
BR
\\\\\\\\\W
¦^^B^Pf f
singer I know who can shatter
^_mW^^^^BmWlm ^m^m^m^m^mW^_ ^_m_ ^_ \_ ^
a glass •— by humming. " That's
earl, brother.

Mitchum may win
his firsi Qscar
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U.S. senator, shapes up as the
most adult and interesting Of
the trio of series that make
up the programs.
The senator on Sunday night
was tangling with his state party . chairman to prevent the
nomination of a rich party benefactor for a vacant congressional seat for which be -vas
thoroughly unqualified. The senator, determined to pass a vital
education bill, was threatened
with loss of needed party support if he did not go along with
the nomination.
There was little action and
lots of talk during the hour,
but it still managed to be exfitiqg and illuminating. And,
naturally, the good guys won.
WHEN CBS decided to star
Glen Campbell in a variety hour
several ¦seasons back Tom
Smoithers — who owned an important portion of the show —
decided that since Campbell was
not well known, the show needed more than the singer's name
in the title. Thus it became
"The Glen Campbell Goodtime
Hour."
Campbell is certainly well
known today. His is the strongest show in CBS's Sunday night
lineup. And one of the realty
distinguishing marks of the program is that Glen and his guests
really do seem to be having a
good time.
The music is excellent—Country-Western and informal In
mood but laced with enough
standards to please even Lawrence Welk fans.'
The comedy sketches are no
better or worse than those on
other variety hours — where the
average is pretty dismal. Glen,
who makes singing and guitar
picking look so easy, is a highly
tentative actor but he seems to
enjoy it.
SUNDAY night, he played a
truck driver in a skit unworthy
of the talents of his guest, Bob
Newhart, and later was the bartender in handlebar mustache in
a saloon sketch with Johnny
Cash playing a Western bad
guy.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Electino results in Winnebago
Township, Houston County, will
be used by the Columbia Broadcasting System in determining
a computerized election result
picture on the evening of Nov. 3.
Gubernatorial, congressional,
and senatorial results from the
township will be telephoned to a
central CBS in New York City.
Winnebago Township was one
chosen by CBS to be used in the
computerized picture.
Melvin Ingllett, chairman of
the Winnebago Township board ,
will phone in the results which
will be broadcast on CBS.
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Pwplch for Lt. Governor Tom fl arr.n,
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Population rise studied

Nason on Education

WewJie/^ /or
handicapped

POPULATION
G ROWTH

PICKS UP SPEED

World population of 3.5 billion now is expected te
be 4.5 billion In just 10"years.
'
growth
of
just
1
per
cent
per yearA population
the average is. 1.9 per cent-would double the
world's population in 69 years.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) _ The
ulation . growths, the underdeveloped ones
earth has a current estimated population of
with lower incomes, are going to shoulder
more than 3.5 billion people, and by 1980—
the greatest burden. Their population growth
jujst 10 years away—there will; be one' bilwill grow from a current estimated 2.5? billion more if current population, growth conlion to a projected 3.3 billion in 1980.
tinues uninterrupted. 7__7?, ? . ? „' .
Those-figuies represent an approximate
A book published by the Population Counpopulation growth rate of 1.2 percent? for the
cil and the International Institute for the
less developed countries.
Study of Human Reproduction of Columbia
Europe nas the lowest growth rate—less
University outlines the increasingly alarmthan 1 percent/ But even with that low rate
ing problem of the world's population bomb.
of, population increase, the current estimated
T. The jproblem is clearly iilustrated when
460 miUion population is expected to double
one considers that, while growth of one billion
in 69 years.
persons is expected over the next 10 years, the
At the other end of the scale, Latin Amerlast increase of a billion people took 20 years. . ica has a 'population growth rate of 2.9 perIn 1950, the world's population was just over
cent. At that rate, its current estimated
2.5 billion.
population of about 275 million will grow to
The Population Council's book, called "Pop387 million in a decade. It will take only
ulation and Family Planning Programs: A . .19 years for Latin America's population to
Factbopk," notes that the population is growdouble from where it is now.
ing at a current rate of 1.9 percent on a?
Africa, with a current population of 344
worldwide basis.
million, is growing at a rate of 2.4 percent
In the more developed parts of the world,
a year, which wiU give it 458 million in a
where birth rates are comparatively low and
decade. North America has a population
incomes comparatively high, the current popgrowth rate of 1.4 percent, which will make
ulation is under 1.1 billion and will rise to
the figures in the United States and Canada rise from 226 milliion now to 272 million
more than 1.2 billion by 1980. The countries
in the world that can least afford higher popby 1980.

Unlyer. of Southern California D.C., 20012, givingthe name of
Handicaps come in many va- the child, his handicap; school
rieties. One estimate is that 15 and age. The center , although
per cent of our school children just recently started , is ? sending
Jiave some kind of handicap. out 750 replies a day.
Most of them can be helped, Another need is for teachers
of the handicapped. The Bureau
many greatly.
It is ei>sy to spot obvious hain- wants high school pupils, "coldicaps,.like blindness, deafness lege^students and others to know
or a speech impairment. It is that more than 300,000 teachers
more difficult to get to the root are needed. Much financial asof the.problem when an emo- sistance is available for them
tional ? disturbance makes the including $24 million for the curchild overly aggressive or perr rent academic year from the
haps too. passive and withdrawn. Bureau. They can write to: Division of Training Programs,
Or take the case of Jimmy, Bureau of
^
12, of McCloud, Okla., the teach- HandicappedEducation for the
, Department ^of
er said Jimmy was bright and Health,
Education and Welfare;
eyesight was excellent, but he Office of Education
, Washingcouldn't master arithmetic, eith- ton, D.C. 20202.
er adding or subtracting; Diagnosis: visual perception failure This concentrated effort to
due to slight brain damage. diagnose and prescribe for chilPrescription: special education. dren with severe learning hanUp to now the information dicaps is a great step forward.
about the special facilities and When failure to learn is studied
aid has been so scattered that thoroughly, individual by indiparents, teachers, doctors, and vidual, much information about
friends have found it difficult , the learning process will come
if not impossible, to locate such to light. The information gained
will help bring improvement to
facilities.
the teaching-learning process
Now, the Bureau of Educa- for aU children.
tion for the Handicapped is engaged in a gigantic , nationwide SPECIALISTS REQUIRED
effort to provide prompt, pre- Handicaps and learning difficise information from one com- culties are closely associated. In
puterized central source — Spe- some cases, a slow-learning
cial Information Center in Wash- child has ari actual physical
ington. Anyone' can get this in- handicap that neeeds special
formation* by writing CLOSER consideration. In other cases, a
LOOK, J&ox 1492, Washington, child 4hat appears to have a

LOOK AT HIS RECORD --DUIUTH AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
ON AIR AND WATER CLEANUP.
BIN BOO GETS THINGS DONE.

tMwrtee' em! e«M for ln*b«holf of Ben Boo by Boo Volunlttr Committee,
Rollln H. Oewtonl, Cholrmen, Jt. tW.
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Hand gestures
can say a lot

handicap may need nothing
more than special guidance in
mastering the skills of learning.
It requires specialists to spot
the real trouble and outline a
program through which the
child can be helped, not only to
success in school but in all his
activities throughout his life.
It is heartening that the train. -• . ¦•

—
—
—
^

\'

.¦

ing of additional people to help
the handicapped is receiving
concentrated effort. Those who
enter the program will get rewards other than money. There
is nothing that quite equals the
satisfaction and thrill a person
receives through helping a handicapped child to be more suc• ¦¦ '":
cessful.

By LEE LINDER
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (AP)
— Would you believe you can
say more with your hands than
your mouth?
Edward A. Adams, associate
professor of art at Pennsylvania
State University, said he found
in a far-reaching study that a
man's fingers are "thousands of
times more versatile" than
speech. "By combining different
postures, movements of the upper arm, wrist and fingers, as
many as 700,000 distinct signs
can be formed," Adams reported. y : ?y
"Hand gestures are also economical, rapid to use, and can
be executed more quickly than
articulate speech.
"Gestures are a .primary part
bf speech," Adams said. "Some
philologists claim that the earliest human language may have
been primarily a system of gesture signs." ' ¦::. , - : ¦
"Primitive gestures may have
been the prior step before audible language, although it is

PUBLIC HEARING
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — A public hearing on the
proposed budget for the city of
Independence for 1971 will be
held today at 8 p.m. in the
council room of the city hall.
Estimated expenses for the year
are $95,730, with estimated receipt's of $51j500, leaving a
proposed tax levy of $44,230.
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Ruptured Men

more probable that there was a
parallel development in audible
speech and gesticulation."
¦Adams traces the familiar
handshake—today's c o m m o n
symbol for "hello"—to the prehistoric days when combatants
made a truce by grasping the
other's weapon hand.
And die simple thumbs up or
thumbs down gesture? It goes
back to the times of ancient
Rome, perhaps even before,
when the tribal ruler or the arena crowd gave the signal for the
beginning or end of gladiator
combat.
It is said also that hand clapping originated as a Japanese
custom to awaken their gods before the start of prayer.
"The contemporary world has
inherited a melange of hand
symbols accumulated from diverse historical sources," Adams said. "Some originate in
mythology, some in religious
and mystical cults, Some in folklore, and some even in aboriginal tribal customs.

Get $4.95 Qift
ior Trying This

Kansas City, Mo. — Here is an
improved means of holding rup-;
ture that has benefitted thousands
of ruptured men and women in
the last year.
Inconspicuous, w i t h o - u t leg
straps, elastic belts, body encircling springs or harsh pads, it"has
caused many to say, "I don't see
how it holds so easy. I would not
have believed, had I not tried it." '
So comfortable — so easy to
wear — it could show you the
way to joyous freedom from your
rupture trouble.
: You can't lose by trying. It is
sent to you on 30 days trial. You
receive a separate $4,95 truss as
a gift just for trying the invention.; . .
Write for descriptive circular.
Itrs free. Just address Physicians;
Appliance Company, 354A Koch
Bldg., 515 W. 75th St, Kansas
City, Mo. 64114.
But do it today beefore you lose
the address.' ---,-.
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It's very easy to "Hold a Sale" In the newspaper, (or over TV or radio), but one must "produce the goods" to make a sale In the store, ff
five-minute Inspection of our store will prove this statement. Just ask your neighbor!
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An offer to help
that may not Be
One of the profitable subsidiaries of Reader's
Digest- is a-mashroomiiig advertising -space broker for the ' thousands of college and university newspapers. It is currently offering an advertisement
from a New York City abortion information agency
which advises that abortions are now legal in New
York state and "there are no residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals and clinics. Only the
consent of the patient and the performing physician is required."
This Intensive appeal to college girls across the
nation who might be "in trouble" amies
¦ at an inopportune time.
?.? ??? ' ? ' .- . SINCE JULY V when the state's liberalized

abortion law took effect, more than 25,000 abortions have been performed there compared with
850 legal abortions the year before. A large number of them ' — perhaps as many as 5,000 — have
been accomplished in private clinics or physician's
office. This kind of practice has been escalating
ta recent weeks. One doctor said he v/anted to;establish a clinic handling 75 to 100 women a day. ;
There is dissatisfaction with the law, not' only
In those who oppose on-demand abortion but in
.those who see New York becoming the Reno of
-the-abortion business iand in those who favor easy
abortion but don't like the present law.
But now in New York City, where the practice is concentrated, the administration has decided
to restrict abortions to hospitals in nearly all cases;
no more pregnancy terminations irt offices and private clinics unless they are near a hospital or un*
less they have purchased special and expensive
cquipment^_The city health department is concerned about the Safety of the present makeshift abortion clinics.
Since July 1there have been nine deaths. One
resulted from an office abortion. Four appear to
have been criminally Induced by unskilled practitioners and the other four were in hospitals.
OPPONENTS SAY that the hew regulation will

reduce the number of abortions, as well as,increase the cost, since hospital abortions are ordinar*
ily more expensive; for one thing 'an overnight stay
customarily is involved.
(. .( Until this time about .40 percent of the abortions have involved out-of-state women.
For the New York City abortion information
agency to solicit additional applications for service
from out-of-state women at- a. time when the possibility of obtaining a quick abortion there are being
reduced seems to be a cruel act. Fearing the worst,
we suspect they intend to use letters from young
pregnant unmarried college women across the
country to bring political pressure on the New York
administration to lower its medical standards. —
A.B.-

We should refund
his fare to Algeria
Total victory, that's what It is.
First we managed to arrest and convict Dr.
Timothy Leary the advocate of the abuse of LSD
and marijuana. Now that he has walked out of California prison and fled to Africa , he has decided to
make his home in Algeria, for good.
A total victory for the United States, that is.
Sorry about that, Algeria. — A.p.
* » ¦ . .' .
¦

What profited a man,
a politician, if . . .
On the eve of the elections — as , the days
dwindle down to a precious one — we have yet
to receive a personal letter thanking us for our support tomorrow.
However, were it our fortune to be a resident
of Nevrf York we might have by this date been
the proodjgcipient of a personal thank you letter
from the governor, but not without demonstration
of our consistent loyalty.
We are advised that the-ffuge telephone crety
the governor operates — as of a week ago they
had reached 95.-40O Democratic households In
tyew York City and 462,3$ upstate — doesn't take
"yes" for an answer. When the canvasser calls —
naturally using cards put out by a computer in this
electronicized election age — he^ says, "I am calling
for Governor Rockefeller, and ha would like to
know whether he can count on your vote on election day."

¦' ¦ '¦ '¦
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«¦ Winona Dally N»w», Winona, Minnesota, Monday, November 2, 1970

Churches neglect,ng real role
My fellow Episcopalians have been
staging the finest religious Pier-8
brawl to be found anywhere west of
Belfast. It all started a year ago,
when a meager majority of the
Episcopalian Establishment, meeting in annual convocation, voted to
give several hundred thousand dollars to certain activist groups, apparently to subsidize their burgeoning activism. A lot Of contributors
to the old Sunday collection plate
screamed like wounded panthers.
Including me.
Recently it has become an "in"
thing for ihilitants to show up unwanted at various church gatherings, grab the mike and insult the
delegates with fourJetter-word demands for extortion money. The
scenario usually calls for wild, eyeball-rolling denunciations of the denomination under siege for everything from the toleration of slavery
a century ago to the horrid persecution of martyred Angela Davis today. The delegates typically moan
and squirm in paroxysms of guilt
on behalf both of themselves and
of their remote ancestors, and in
hangdog fashion fork over substantial hunks of their congregations*
cash to some outfit whose closeness
to revolution- is exceeded only by
its distance from religion. End of
script.
AND RIGHT HERE is where I

start to do a little moaning and
squirming myself. Since when has
lt become the function of organized
religion to loan or to give money
for any purpose save the spreading
of the Gospel or the succor of the
sick and infirm? When the usher

The m

WASHINGTON — The vice president, of course, was only having
more sport with the news industry
when he proposed that palels of
politicians examine news? commentators on television so that the public might discover the philosophical
convictions of those wordy wretches.
The mere idea of a television show
convening Agnew and a group of
his peers for the purpose of interrogating Frank Reynolds or Eric
Sevareid about their positions on
foreign1 aid and redwood conservation is so absurd that to state it is
to state the case against it. It won't
work.
]
NOT BECAUSE Vers would be
Insufficient , audience for such a
spectacle. Indeed, there must be
thousands who would even tune out
football for a few minutes if on
another channel they could see whitehot pins inserted into a six-month's
supply of commentators, columnists
and reporters.
The prospect of seeing brother
Sevareid cracking under cross-examination by Sen. Roman Hruska and ,
like the guilty,jp arty at the end .of
the Perry Masori Show, blabbering
the truth about himself: That he has
always been a secret radical moderate, or a covert prairie romantic,
or that he is secretly confused from
day to day about most issues, or
whatever the truth about himself
may be, even if there isn't any —
that would be worth giving tip a lit-

walks off with my Sunday contribution, I want to know that it's going to be used to save souls, not to
underwrite insurrection.
let's face it. The money my
church has been giving to these rabble-rousers is blackmail money, pure
and simple. Ohj this year's convocation tut-tutted aid to violence, right
enough. But we're contributing ? to
these way-out war chests simply because it's easier to say "Yes" than
"No." Easier to knuckle under than
to stand up for what's right. Easier
to massage our - guilty consciences
than to cauterize evil with the hot
iron of good.:
Today's mod and swinging fathers of my faith are appalled at my
incredible opposition to their efforts
to turn my old church into a combination loan office and welfare
agency. "Didn't Christ say for us to
give to the poor?" they ask accusingly.
Indeed and indeed. But not to the
belligerent and menacing poor. Not
to the murderous, mindless, Molotov-cocktail-tossing poor. Gifts to the
extortionist give gusto to further extortion. Bounty to the blackmailer
serves to escalate his next demand.
Surrender to the threat of force
gilds and graces the barbed-wire net
of violence which has of late been
cast about us all.
WHEN A POOR man knocks upon

my gate and tells me simply of his
need, then I will unbar it ?with my

• ? ¦¦ ¦ '

Los Angales Times
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Bitterness wont
end with election

WASHINGTON — There is bad
news for the already aching ear
drums of a public which niight well
have expected that after the voting
of Tuesday a blessed, if -brief, lull
of political peace would descend on
the country.
- . For the bitterness of the campaign for Senile and House — the
most savage in many years — will
be only the beginning. Congress is
coming back into session on Nov.
16 for the first lame-duck session in
two decades, and regardless of what
Is done or . not done, the people and
the nation will almost certainly be
the losers.
FIRST OF ALL, the men of Cap!-
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tie football for. ?
The television commentators make
exceptionally satisfying victiftis. A
man sufficiently enraged by something he has read in the paper can
reduce his bile by tearing up the
paper, or using it to line the garbage
can, or canceling his subscription,
These responses, make at least a
crude king of dialogue possible between the vvriter and the Wan who
disagrees with him.
*
Dialogue with a television commentator is nearly impossible. You
cannot tear up the set without sacrificing the football. «Even if you do
tear it up, it is utterly useless for
lining garbage cans or for any other work low in dignity. Tijrning it
off is no: help; to the contrary, it
is a serene and rational act and, as
such, it Is the last thing in the world
likely to satisfy a man craving to
shout, "You don't know what you're
talking about, stupid!" to a hot box.
FOR THESE reasons, there
would probably be a good audience
for any spectacle that promised to
show television commentators begging for mercy. No one—least of all
the Vice President—will expect a
panel of politicians .to do the job,
however.
Imagine that four politicians—let

When you say "yes" those smart New Yorkers don't put you down In the Rockefeller column.
Oh, no; it's not that easy. Your card goes to
another canvasser -in the same office. You're
called again. This time the canvasser represents a
public analysis service. And you're asked who you
intend to vote for governor. If you now say Goldberg or Ottinger Vou are cast into eternal oblivion.
Should you say Rockefeller you get a personalized
letter from the governor thanking you for your
support.
Thus Is the secret ballot penetrated. —A.B. .
a

"They are bright enough to know that serving
In the Army is a drag. But they are not bright
enough to know that if their fathers bad "been as
bright as they are, they themselves would havo
baked in ovens.'1 So spoke Af Capp, cartoonist Of
, . . . "Li'l Abner," as he explained that he was
sick of hearing rampaging students are the brightest ones on the campus.—Tempo, Arte., News.

us say Agnew,? and the former Vice
President, Hubert Humphrey, George
Wallace, and Ronald Reagan —
have agreed to form the panel of the
first showing of "Beat the Press"
and that their guest is to be Howard
K. Smith.
We note immediately that there
is a superflous man on this show.
He is Howard K. Smith. Four politicians given 30 minutes of television
time are no more likely to yield one
second of it to a non-politician than
a starving wolf pack is likely to give
your lap poodle first crack at the
doggy bag.
It is not hard to see how this
particular show niight develop. Agnew, leading off, might construct a
seven-minute question ending with
an exclamation mark. Before Smith
could reply ("And what, sir, is your
question!") Humphrey would most
certainly feel it urgent, for:the benefit of the television audience, to correct for five or six times a number of misstatements he had detected in Agnew's question.
THE NOISES off camera would
doubtless prove to be Governor Wallace demanding to know when he
was to get a chance to ask his questions which would really be directed
more to his distinguished colleague's
on this panel than to our guest,
Jones.
"Smith," Smith might possibly be
heard to say if he is a. fast murmurer.
We' can be sure tthat Governor
Reagan would not submit to ail
this with a buttoned lip, and that
when he unbuttoned he would not
waste much time on Smith in view
of the overwhelming necessity to
awaken America to the gravity of
its plight.
Such attention as Smith might get,i
If any, would almost certainly be
limited to embarrassing praise for
his commentaries, for no sensible
politician is going to behave like a
Churl to a quiet, pleasant gentleman with a popular following of millions; at least not on television.
EVEN A newsman's chance of
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©wft hands and what I have I will
share freely with him. But when
any man , rich or poor, black or
white, beats upon my door with axblows and threatens me in words of
vile abuse, I will give him nothing
except resolute refusal and high defiance. For to yield to him is Chaos
and confusion, the stamped&g of
the steeds of reason, the fraying of
the very fabric of a civilization gone
all loggerheaded and amuck.
So it appears that after more than
half a century I bawdiest my
church. I'm certain that it will struggle on somehow without me. Never*
theless, I shall miss it more than
it will know or I will show, The
days when as a robed, deceptively
cherubic choir boy I chanted its majestic hymns and canticles. The
years when as its senior warden I
wrestled with- its perennially stubborn budgets. The quiet splendor of
its ancient ritual. The warm and
wondrous consolation of its holy
sacraments.
The needs of others it will still
meet, I suppose: the clamor of the
belly, the endless logic-chopping of
proliferating urban redevelopment
commissions, the strident clamorings
of the picket lines. But my own
need of my church was much simpler yet much subtler than these
soap-bubble trivia of the flickering,
uncertain present : to commune with
my God, and to try to save my
immortal soul.
And how? can? I find Him any
longer in a church which has become a mere transmission belt for
the things which are Caesar's?

* S0\) GOT BlfcTEP ? GOOD HEAVER SON, UlEVE OT
VdU TO THE fiNKTSCBOOlS AND GIVEN YOU W
m EPILATION, AM> YOU SIUl SAY gUSTEP?'

getting any time on television —
much less equal time—wheifthere is
a politician within cameraSbot is negligible. The inevitable process Is best
Illustrated by the development of the
White House news conference. Under President Eisenhower, when It
•was first televised, reporters Stood
up, shouted their names and affiliations for all America to hear, and
asked their questions. That was almost equal time.
Under Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson the erosion was rapid until
now When the newsmen have vanished entirely and President Nixon
sits alone. In front of 'the camera
answering questions he has asked
himself. With only 24 hours of television time available in tho present
day, why share it with cotfilnentators? Quit teasing us, Wfr. Vide
President.
New York Times News Service

Itol Hill are going to have to return
here intimately and daily to confront
each other¦' after weeks of hurling the
most searing of partisan and ideological epithets. The breathing space
between election day and the -new
session will not be long enough to allow tempers to cool and rancors to
abate.
To be sure, politicians, especially in the Senate, are generally capable of all but publicly garro.ting each other and then strolling
from the arena arm it arm as
though the best of friends, But very
little of this toleration can be hoped
for this time.
So high have been the stakes In
this campaign — a desperate effort
by President Nixon to reduce the
power of his liberal and basically
neo-isolationist bipartisan opposition in the Senate and a equally
desperate attempt by them to discredit him — that the aftermath
must long endure.
Moreover, a number of representatives and senators still privileged to
vote In this lame-duck session will
be so privileged for the last time.
These, the losers from the polling
booths, will be in no mood for the
comparative civility and reasonable
degree pf cooperativeness that must
mark the atmosphere of any Congress from which anything of much
good can possibly issue.
THUS, WHILE a vast calendar of

pending business is on the docket —
quite enough tb keep this Congress
busy until the convening of the new
Congress in January — it is safe to
predict that this whole thing will be
nothing short of a disaster. (This is
the term already applied by both
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the Senate Democratic leader, Mike
Mansfield, and Republican leader,
Hugh Scott.)
It will be entirely impossible to
keep the legislative train on the
track when so many of the crew
will be occupied with paying off
campaign scores or justifying personal defeat. It is 2 to 1 that any
legislation passed in such an atmosphere — if indeed it will be possible
to pass anything of consequence —
will be a bad bill making bad
law. Passion is not the requisite
emotion in, any legislative hall at
any time. ?, ../
Thus, this is a predoomed session and it is' the greatest of pities
that the whole lot of them merely
recessed for the campaign season.
For everybody concerned, it*would
have been far better if they had simply adjourned until January. It will
not even then be easy to restore normal communications between conservatives and liberals.'7'lh the
meantime, it will be wholly impossible. - .
The Democrats did not wish to
call it" quits because, as the majority party in the present Congress,
they feared the accusation of shirking on the job — a job that will
not be done in any case. The Republicans, for their part, faced the
formal obligation of seeking action
on a great deal of the President's
program. So they too were unwilling to accept the central reality that,
as the Bible says, there is a time
and a season for everything, and this
is no time and no season for constructive work.
THE REMEDY Is the adoption of
a joint resolution, to be signed by
the President and given the full
force of law, fixing precise and unalterable limits to each and every
session of Congress. The present
practice is bad enough even in nonelection years, for the absence of
any real deadline permits members
to dawdle for months in the knowledge that they can always have one
frenetic last chance at the docket
before them. In election years, it
simply shouldn 't be permitted to
happen.
United Feature Syndicate

Threat to free speech
An editorial In
Milwaukee Journal

There is hysteria in Sen. Eastland's plan for dealing ,with enemies
of the state. The hard line Misslsslppian is pushing a bill that would punish "whoever knowingly or willfully
advocates, abets, advises or teaches
the duty, necessity, desirability or
propriety of overthrowing or destroying" the national government.
What's more, the crackdown could
occur "without regard to Immediate provable effect" of such exhortation.
Similar legislation has been struck
down, before by the Supremo Court,
which draws an Important distinction between thought and deed, between advocacy and action. Eastland'a provision about disregarding
tho need to prove that advocacy actually promoted unlawful action is
pcrhAps designed to Skirt tho high
court's objection, but lt only calls
attention to the bill's fatal flaw.
While the government should move
vigorously against revolutionary violence, it Is quite another thing to
Imperil free speech through loosely

drawn laws easily stretchable to
fearsome extremes.
The Washington Star, in condemnng Eastland's effort to resurrect
discredited sedition statues of bygone
days, put it exceptionally welh
When terrorists "provoke suppression of thoughts and words — not
just of acts — they really will have
detonated a bomb under the natlon«
al foundations. "
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wxed election bag

negatively than positively.
His overall job rating lias
slipped to 40-50 percent negative, the lowest he has recorded in the Harris Survey.
• The issues present a
distinctly mixed bag at
well. Despite administration assurances that the
economy has turned around,
majorities of the public still
feel that prices have risen
too high iand jobs have become too scarce. Democrats
hold a solid 10 point edge
over the Republicans in
public confidence in handl:
ing the economy.
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JRarely in an off-ye* election have there been so many
- conflicting woss-currents operating to tug the voters in opposite directions as they make their final choices. The likelihood
is that both parties and factions within each party will find
some outcomes to pleaie them and others which they will
choose to ignore in the victory claims on Wednesday mornings
currents of the
.-»» • ° are some of ¦the key, underlying
'
1970«ff-year elections:
,.y
• On a nationwide basis, by 46-37 percent, likely voters
say they will cast their ballots for Democratic rather than
Republican candidates for the House. Outside of the South,
however, the Democratic lead is shaved to 44-40 percent in
the congressional contests.
• Democrats hold this national lead in congressional conL
tests,
despite the fact that when asked to rate the job done by
the Democratic-controlled Congress, the public comes up with
34-54 percent negative marks. Clearly, the electorate is not
enchanted with the record of the sitting Congress', and yet also
does not appear-to be in a mood for a drastic change.
. ¦• After hitting a low for the year in August, President
Nixon has snapped hack at the end of the campaign to rise
in popularity to 54-44 percent positive. He has done this largely on the streneth-of-a-heavy emphasis on - tba igino of peace,
always popular with the voters. He apparently has effectively
—-*= de-fused the issue of the war in Vietnam and probably has
,
helped Republican candidates in his last minute forays around
the country.
7 :
>
• By the sa,me token, Vice President Agnew does not
appear to have made as positfveyan impression as Mr. Nixon.
Almost three in four voters say they have not been moved
either way by Agnew's rhetoric , although more have reacted

ON THE domestic side,
the best Republican issue
has bean law and order,
where ffiey have an advantage. Eut some of this edge
is dulled by the fact that
there is a tendency to pin a
portion of the blame on the
incumbents sitting in control of the executive branch
in Washington, For example, the latest Nixon rating
on handling crime and law
and order is 39-55 percent
"
negative.
A major target for the
vice president has been unrest A sizable 72 percent of
the public feels that student
protesters "do more harm
than good."
The best issue going for
the Republicans in the election unquestionably is that
of peace, which Mr. Nixon
apparently has s k i 11 fully
taken away from the Democrats in the final weeks of
the campaign. His emphasis
on negotiating a settlement
in Vietnam, his trip to
Europe, and his speech before the UN all have put
peace issues front and center in the final weeks of the
Republican drive.
If this election were to
be cast in issue terms, it
would appear to be the Republican advantage on foreign policy issues vs. the
Democratic edge on domestic economic questions, not
an unfamiliar division in recent American political history. Public worry about
drugs, crime, student and
black militants, and pornography are highly emotional
but not necessarily an exclusive_7Republican^advantage in every case. Republican hard-line appeals ap1pear to be balanced off by
process in which the public
continually asks why it is
all happening with a Republican administration in power. • - - . .

La Crescent pool
proposal opposed

,

We do not deny that a swimming pool would be a fins
recreational sport for the young generation in La Crescent.
Congratulations lo those persons with high wages and
"never had it so good." Then there are those that do not
have an investment in rented homes and whose term of
residency may be doubtful. They have nothing to lose and
may: advocate an expenditure of $120,000 (more likely up to
$200,000 for a pool , plus maintenance and managerial costs).
As in Onalaska, this could result in a deficit of $5,000 to;
$6,000 yearly over income, plus additional bond interest of
7 percent on $120,000 or .$8,400, plus cily attorney's 5 percent commission or $6,000. Grand total of $19,400 first year,
$13,400 annually thereafter.
Many persons have a low or moderate income, many are
retired, many living on low social security benefits, some are
struggling to keep out of foreclosure courts. Progress is a
fine thing up to a sensible and realistic point where all can
afford these luxuries? There are still two other projects that
have been in the talking stage for several years. One would
-—
involve possibly $400,000, the other $500,000.
Those that consider a pool so necessary can finance it
themselves as ' was done in Onalaska and in Caledonia. We
should use the same practical business commoiRsense.
It is at least two councilmen's judgment that "the capability to meet essential needs should be considered first.'*
Suppose for instance that an emergency should arise where*
in the fire station, or the water system/ or the sewage system would be destroyed. Where would the money come from
whence village is already bonded to a limit. Will bonding
agents eyeii accept further bonding? The results could be
catastrophic.
No one wants to endanger our fine homes and our beautiful village by inviting a prospect of a ghost town. Let's
stop further tax levying on astronomical figures before it ^
destroys us. This is a very grave situation. Then let's be
realistic, consider all the factors and withdraw our heads
from the dream clouds.
On Tuesday vote "no" on No. 1—Shall the village construct a swimming pool? Vote "no" on No. 2^-ShaII the
village levy additional 2 mill tax.
WILLIAiyt WITT
Chairman, The Taxpayer Group tof La Crescent
¦s '
^

THE TROUBLE with divining off-year elections nationally is that in each state
the personalities are cast in
different terms, the local
and state issues vary greatly, and campaign effectiveness by the principal candidates are widely different.
There are national overtones, and one can be certain that both parties will
try to claim major victories
on tomorrow's outcome.
One thing is certain: rarely
In recent times have politicians and politics been held
in lower esteem. Government is simply not viewed
as the curative it once was.
Some have described, this
to be an apathetic campaign. More accurate is to
say the electorate is frustrated, but has not found in
the essentially old politics
the way to resolve the frustrations.
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Doctors ReportWayThat
Relieves Itching, Pain Of
Swollen Hemorrhoidal Tissues
First Applications Give Prompt,
'
Temporary Relief in Many Cases
There's a most effective flammation. The answer is
medication that gives prompt doctor-tested PreparationH®.
relief for hours from such
There's no other hemorhemorrhoidal discomfort rhoidal formula like Frepara>
and actually helps shrink tion H and it needs no
swelling of hemorrhoidal prescription. Ointment or
tissues caused by the in- suppositories.
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Humphrey cares about the cost of living,
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Healthy rural communities will attract new
industries, new jobs, new residents and
bring rural areas into the mainstream of
American life. The future of the family farm
in Minnesota must be preserved.

It must be made clear that bombings,
crimeTToofing and destruction will not be
condoned. Violence begets violence. And
this American democracy will not be badgered by a disruptive and turbulent few. No

matter where lawlessness occurs—on the
campus or in the streets-the extremists
must be contained. And lawbreakers must
be punished,

Americans have made it absolutelydear clear Test Ban Treaty and sponsored the
that they want an end to the war-in South- " U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
east Asia. To Hubert Humphrey, the first Agengy/ there is but ofte goal. The killing
priority of our government must-be-tc^erid-^iiuststop--n6w.
. . : 7. v^<.;...,„:,,.^.a^-^r ¦-;-- .
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Humphrey cares about pollution.

Eyery generation has an obligation to
conserve the soil and preserve the purity of
the water and the cleanliness of the air,
Hubert Humphrey says we must have

strong Federal pollution laws that apply
equafly ta all states. This will keep mdustry
and needed jobs in Minnesota-and poUu- _
tion out
>

Hubert Humphrey sponsored the initial
Social Security bill which provided 'medical
insurance. Fro m that bill , and from his
continued efforts, Medicare was finally enacted. Today, with inflation cruelly cutting
into the resources of those on fixed in-

comes, Humphrey advocates a simple
proposal: as the cost of living increases, so
should Social Security benefits. To ignore
the needs of those who gave us life is to fail
humanity,

Humphrey cares about the elderly.

*

Humphrey caresabout labor.

Unemployment has reached MinneW • ' ship. Hubert Humphrey says every working
tans in every village, town and city* Busk man must have a good job to sustain his
ness is suffering ahd profits are down. This family, educate his children and partake of
is the tragic result of the Republican Ad- the goodness of life,
ministration's default in economic leader-

t

Humphrey cares about health.

«

The" increase in medical costs is more Humphrey believes a practical, progressive
than double the rise in the cost of living. The system of health care for all Americans is
price of staying alive is now more than now an urgent national priority.
millions of families can afford. Hubert r
**"*"*
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BETTER REPRESENTATION
For

The saddest thing of all is the sight cf
farm auctions and For Sale signs in Minnesota. The key to the full development of
rural America is improved farm income-a
price support system for basic crops,

Humphrey cares about peace.
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Tuesday's Election Will Be A Vote For

money must comefrom the Federal government, which has a broad national tax base,
Without federal aid for education, taxes on
homes will increase or the quality of education will deteriorate. To fall our children
today is to fail America tomorrow.

Humphrey cares about iaw and order.

Your Vote
for

.

Hubert Jrfimphrey's entire life has been
closely irfvoiyed with education. He sponsored the National Defense Education Act
and promoted scholarships for needy and
deserving students. He believes we need
more motiey for education, not less; This

Humphrey cares about ruralAmerica.
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For State Senator in

years are a disaster to small businessmen
and young families unable to finance a
home of their own. $s your Senator,
Humphrey will insist
take immediate corrective action.

Humphrey cam

Winona Dally Newt "|
ft
«¦
Winona, Minnesota ¦
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A cruel inflation is damaging our economy and hurting many Minnesotans. Those
suffering most from the ever-rising prices
are-the elderly and people living oh fixed
incomes, The highest interest rates in 100
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Area court reports

Rollingstone
Creamery sells
to Land OMes

BUFFALO*COUNTY
jail under Huber law, restitution Berlin, Wis.; Harold Lee Sr.,
Superior, Wis.; Paul John Moe,
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The and fine of $111.80, theft.
following cases were heard by John O. Stai, probation 1 year, St. Paul; Hollis DennisOn, Eau
Judge Gary Schlosstein in Buf- $59.80 to be paid in six months Claire; Constance Willroth, St.
or will be confined to jail, theft. Louis Park; Minn.
falo County Court recently:
Farmers Co-op Lumber Co., John L. Brantner, $30^K©per- LaVerne Kaufman, Fairchild,
Mondovi, Wis;, $25, in-operative ate motor vehicle causing dis- Wis., $19, expired registraturbing and unnecessary noises tion.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-KOl- trailer brakes, Aug. 25.
tending tb disturb and annoy Robert Moorhead, St. Paul,
Association
Creamery
lingstone
A H. Rohrer Motors, Coch- others.
$34, night speed.
stockholdera Friday evening ac- rane, Wis., $30, sold vehicle Edward L. Rud, $30, operate Marvin Baehr, Alexandria,
motor vehicle causing disturb- Va., $49, night speed.
cepted the merger proposal of without seat belts, July 6.
Waiter
Schumacher,
Durand,
ing and unnecessary noises tend- Ryder Truck Rentals, Inc.,
IMinneapoLand O'Lakes Inc./
Wis., $39, no valid driver's li- ing to disturb and annoy ethers. Atlanta, Ga., $40, non registraceragreeing
to
sell
lis, Minn.,
cense, Sept. 2.
The Valley Lime Company, tion.
tain assets to Land O'Lakes. Larry C. Howe, Lake City, $209, pollution of waters.
Transport, Inc., Harrison,
The local creamery will contln- Minn., $40, no driver's license, Gregory F. Flury, $35, unlaw- N.J., " $29 failure to carry ¦Wisfully carrying with him on a consin reciprocity permit. ' • ,
7 ue to operate as supply plant Aug. 24.
motor vehicle a strung bow Keith White, Minneapolis, $49,
for grade A and grade B bulk Briggs Transportation Co., St, while hunting, Sept. 19.
zone speed .
non-registraMinn.,
$30,
Paul,
milkfx
Larry D. Zenger, $109, unlaw- Inattentive driving, $44: RayAug.
7.
tion,
local
manager
of
Ai Rivers*
fully making a false statement mond Timm, Milwaukee; Wis.;
the creamety plant, has said Duane F. Lisowski, Alma, $39, concerning his residence and Bruce Ovedahl, Fargo, N.D.
license, June
no
valid
driver's
change
in
pen
thereby obtaining a resident Jimmy Harned, West Allis,
1 there will be no
sonnel at the plant or 'of the 21.Sandra G. Ness, Nelson, Wis., deer license for the 1968-1969 Wis., $49, unreasonable and imtfuck haulers.
prudent limit.
inattentive driving, Sept. 6. hunting season, Sept. 16.
Rollingstone creamery pa- $45,
.
Royce E. Pejterson, Hixton, Roger Hazelton, $59, littering, Day speed, $29: Alfred Haytrons wiU become part of Land Wis., $35, speeding, 15 miles ov- Sept. 8.
den Jr., Kenosha, Wis.; FredO'Lakes southeastern Minnesota er limit, Sept. 10.
Rozella F. Bignell, probation erick Hill, Minneapolis; Kenand area groups. Other plants Charles H. Schultz, Alma, $55, one year, disorderly conduct, neth Mloch, Rockfordj HI.
in the area include: Lanesboro, hit and run — highway proper- Sept. 28.
Jeffrey Moran, Delavan, Wis.,
Spring Valley, Caledonia, Oak ty or fixtures, Aug. 29.
Ronald Bremer, $59, a garage $14, pedestrian on highway.
Center, Mazeppa, Pine Island, Arnold J. Poeschel, Mondovi, elbser than 63 feet from the C a r l Hoffman, Lakeville,
Dodge Center and Faribault. $20, expired registration, Aug. center line of a county trunk Minn., $34, following too closely.
According to Rivers, the ad- 21. .' ¦¦
highway and or closer than 30 Elwood Hale, Black River
•
vantages of being a part of James E. Richards, Valpar- feet from the right of way line Falls, $18, no valid driver's liLand O'Lakes Inc., include:
aiso, Ind., $55, unlawful use of of such county trunk highway cense,
Diversification. The butter, license, driving without glasses, after being informed that his Joseph Giesen, Merrillan,
powder, cheese and grade A Sept. 26.
application for a variance in the Wis., $40, unreasonable and immilk the farmers produce can Max F. Richards, Kellogg, ^et back for his new garage prudent limit.
be made into channels which Minn., $15, speeding, 15 miles ¦was denied by the Buffalo Coun- John Steindorf, Black River
return most earnings to mem- over limit, Sept. 5.
ty Board of Adjustment on Sept. Falls, inattentive driving, $49 or
bers as Land O'Lakes produces, Glen L. Moe, Mondovi, $30, 24. . ?
five days in jail.
manufactures and markets speeding, 10 miles over limit, Cynthia A. Larson, probation Tim A. Zahrte, Millston, Wis.,
their products.
one year and costs of case for zone speed, driving restricted
Sept, 24.
Financial resources. As co- Raymond R. Lyga, La Crosse, disorderly conduct.
for 45 days.
Otto Andrezejeski, Alma Cenoperative operations are merged Wis., $70, speeding, 29 miles ovJACKSON COUNTY
togetherj combined working er limit, Sept. 28.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ter, Wis., $29, speeding, found
capital and improved financial Stanley , J. Brantner, Eleva, (Special) — The following cases guilty after trial.
resources make the organlza- Wis., $30, speeding, 10 miles were handled in Jackson Coun- Ivan M. Johnson, Des Plaines,
: tion stronger. Land O'Lakes over limit, Sept. 12. *
ty Court recently by Judge TU., $69, speeding, found guilty
after trial,
makes use of financial re- William D. Stanton, Mondovi, Richard F. Lawton.
sources to producers' advan- $30, speeding, 10 miles over lim- Patrick 0. Glasspoole, Hix- George Ellis, City Point,
tage; and, therefore, tliey are it, Sept 24.
ton, Wis., $19, defective muf- Wis., no valid driver's license,
$39 or five days in jail.
a well organized and .financial- Michael D. Johnson, Mondovi, fler.
$25, defective brakes, Sept, 25.
ly sound organization; •
Zone speed, $29: Lonnie Jerome Hagerman Jr., HollyEffectiveness.
Rollingstone Clarence A. Brown, St. Paul, Hoard, Sparta, Wis.; Richard wood, Fla.j encouraging and
board of directors recognizes a $30, failure to stop at stop sign, Kual, Hazel Green, Wis.; Vio- contributing to the delinquency
merger is the most effective Sept. 30.
let J. Olson, Melrose, Wis.; Ter- of children,- " $113 or 30 days in
/ * way for expansion of benefits to Perry Davis, Mondovi, $30, ri Sue Olson, New Hope, jail. I ' .
dairy producers who patronize failure to stop for stop Sign, Minn,; David Colby, Ann Ar- William Calloway, Warrens,
July 19.
their association.
bor, Mich.; Virgil Inglett, Wis., battery, guilty after trial,
Cynthia A. Larson, Eau Claire; South Bend, Ind.; Albert Paul, $109.
The board of directors of the
Wis., $40, no valid driver's li- Skokie, ni.; Kenneth" Rogers, Robert L. O'Brien, Taylor,
creamery association will con- cense, Oct. 1. " ' .- ¦ ¦'
Wis,, $34, operating over center
.
duct the liquidation of the asso- William H. Rockwell, Mondo- Hudson, Wis.; Peter Laemin, line.
'
Chicago
Heights
ill.;
Walter
,
ciation. Members include Eu- vi, $30, improper right turn,
Greendale,
Hajdasz, Rice Lake, Wis.; Edward T. Pares,
gene Kalmes, Herbert Speltz Oct. l.
Wis., $34, illegal passing.
New
Holstein,
Kathy
Berrehd,
Jr., Earl Mussell, Richard John A. Buhlman, Eau Galle,
Zone Speed, $29: V e r n o n
Tews; and Leonard Kreider- Wis., $20, speeding, 10 miles ov- Wis.; Jengf-$.Pusch, Racine, Skeakows Madison, Wis.; Es,
Wis.;
Donald'
Kendall,
White,
macher.
er limit, June 20.
ther Egg'en, Black River Falls;
Wis.;
Pearl
Johnson,
MinneAn audit to determine total Larry A. Oium, $150, 1 year apolis Minn.; Milan Jelks, De- Floyd A. Carey, Jr., Glen Elassets will begin Monday- and probation, intentionally aid and catur, m.; Glenda Obney, South- lyn, Hi.; Jaydeah C. Casper,
patrons will be paid equities at abet in breaking and entering a field, Mich.; Clarke Nicholson, Taylor, Wis.; Bryan- W. Montz,
a later date after completion of building.
Excelsior, -Minn,; Eugene Rid- McHenry, HI.; Alfred Wermuth,
the audit.
Ronald 8. Sral,six months in er, Shafer, Minn.; Klaus J. Chicago 111.; Karen Eeiten,
Guer, Lambertsville, Mich.; Richfield, Minn.; Issac Bradley,
Charlotte L. Carroll, Elkhorn, Flint. Mich.; Maurine Gierahn,
Wis.; Samuel Gaskin, Joliet, Beecher, HI.; Eugene Carlson,
HI.; Peter A. Igel, St Paul, Fairchild, Wis.; Beulah StavraMinn.; Rex Hatfield, Gales- kis, Sussex, Wis.; William Johnburg, Bl.; John Teigeb, Eau son, Minneapolis, Minn.; Ranclaire, Wis.; . Linda Archer, dene Fogairty, Eau Claire, Wis.;
Valdis Sters,- St. Paul, Minn.;
Springfield, 111.
Night speed, $29: Betty Bah> Robert Donnelly, Minnetonka,
nub, Black River Falls; James Minn.; Allen C. Smith, JanesLOOK AT HIS RECORD - —
Koleno, Oak Park, HI.; Scott ville, Wis., and Cornelius ReilD. Whitney, Fridley, Minn.; ly, Milwaukee, Wis.
• BEN BOO ELECTED MAYOR OF DULUTH
Zone speed, $34: Dorothy
Torey DeGrazin, Chicago, Bl.
IN '67 WINNING THE CONFIDENCE OF
Madelin Waler, Wisconsin Harmon, Black River Falls; Lee
THE MAJORITY IN IVERY7JPRECINCT.
Rapids, Wis. $39, allowing un- Viergge, Sparta, Wis.; Vera
Betts, Sparta; Paul Russell,
authorized person to drive.
Zone speed, $34; Herbert Cumberland Gap, Tenn,; James
Wolff, Eau Claire; Howard Kin- Simpson, Roma, Ga.; Bobby
ney, St. Paul; Charles Thomas, Wheeler, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Inwrtsd and paid for fn bthalf of Ben Boo by Boo Volunteer CommllUt,
Chicago; Thomas Bloom, Edina, James Holmes, Dayton, Ohio;
Rollln H. Crawford,Chairman,St. Pout, Minn.; Richard Strike, New Douglas Anderson, Menomonie,
-^-
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RE-ELECT REPRESENTATIVE

FRANK THEIS
The family pt Representative Frank Theli would
appreciate your vote on Nov. Srd. From Alice,
Cathy, Chris,Steven and Ronald ....VOTE (X)

CONTINUE

, -

"™*

ro

EFFECTIVE

Wis., and Edwin Zenke, Madison, Wis.
Louis Stark, Norwalk, Wis.,
$34, unsafe passing on right.
Dennis Pusateri, Black River
Fals, $29, parking,on roadway,
Lyle Degner, Wonewoc, Wis.,
$42, unreasonable and' imprudent limit.
James Olson, Osseo, ' Wis.,
$29, failure to signal turn.
Altaf Hughes, Melrose, Wis.,
$34, passing school bus while
unloading passengers.
Madeline Walker, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis., $39, allowing unauthorized person to drive. „
Francis Charley, St. Paul,
$49, zone speed.
. Night speed, $29? Shanna L.
May, Austin, Minn.; Marjorie
Johnson, Superior, Wis. ; Frank
Waletzke,—Burnsville, ^
Minn^
Edward Tauzdell, JDeerwood,
Minn.; Harry Raven, Prairie
Farm, Wis.; Colleen Fichter,
Baraboo, Wis,; Richard Dittburner, Chicago; Wayne Zoellick, Bosell, Iff.; George Neryd,
Berwyn, 111.; Herbert Nelson,
Durand, Wis.; William Enlund,
Glenview, -111.* William Enright, St. Paul, Minn.; Milton
Anderson, Minneapolis; Peter
Iagmin; Chicago.
Mary Schaffer, Cannon Falls,
Minn., $34, night speed.
Mark A. Rosenthal, V New
York, N.Y., $34, day speed.
Day speed, $29: C h a r l e s
Bramscher, Wauwatosa, Wis.;
Martha E r e h u 1, Milwaukee ,
Wis.; Julia Mendoza , Crystal
City, Mich.; Ethan Hanaman,
Beloit, Wis.; Dale Stein, Depue, 111.; David Walsh , Chicago
Heights, HI.; William Roman,

M. Peter Varney, Arlington
United Van Lines, St. Louis, Hts., 111., $34, night speed.
pladisplay
to
Lynda Stein, Superior, Wis., Mo.. $59, failure
Thomas Hylka, Joliet, 111,
cards. 7
„/
$69, night speed.
night speed.
$49,
C6ni
Jerry KMlan, Landscape
Sawyer Transportation Inc.,
Carlson, Fairchild,
Eugene
private
Minneapolis, $24, failure to tractors, Inc.; $59, no
$29, zone speed.
Wis.,
carrier.
carry reciprocity cab card.
^
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7 GERTRUDE MILLER
Voting for Her November 3,1970

Capable,Qualified,Competent
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" Your vof« will be appreciated

' , . . , : - " .' ¦ . . . " ' .

PAID ADV.: PrtpJrM »nd lns«rf«j by ' -OirtfUdt Miller, iM E. Third «., Winona? Minn. In her own behalf
at regular advertlslnfl r»te«. . -
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HOW MANY?
FOR WHOM?
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COMPLETE ELECTION
COVERAGE ON RADIO
BEGINS AT 6:36 PM.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3rd
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PAID ADV.—Prepared by Ihe Re-Elect Frank Thfll* ReprMentatlve Comtnlllee, BAb Cxflplewikl, Cliiilrnian,
Winona/ Minn, and Inserted at regular advertising rata .
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Murphy faces
key challenge
(Continued from page I)
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WEINMANN

Republican Rep, William %
Brock HI is rated a toss-up.
So Is the battle, in Ohio
pitting KoberfTaft Jr., son
of a Republican senator and
grandson of a Republican
president, against Democrat
fl gward Metzenbaum, a
Cleveland industrialist.
Three Democrats often
mentioned as 1972 presidential contenders — Muskie
of Maine, Sen. Edwterd M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts,
and former Vice President
Hubert H. Hamphrty of
Minnesota — are expected
to win their Senate races
'
easily.
: (;
The House of Representatives is expected to stay in
Democratic hands. Traditionally, the parry holding
the White House loses an
average of .37 House seats in
mid-term elections, but Republicans hope to blunt that
pattern.
Gubernatorial races are
expected to bring a swing
toward the Democrats , who
now control
only 18 state
¦
houses '. — ¦ and none in the
major industrial states of
the Northeast and Midwest.
Most polls indicate a net
Democratic gain of three
or four governorships.
Democrats appear likely
to capture governorships in
Ohio and Arkansas, are
rated the leaders in Minnesota, Florida, South Dakota
and New Mexico, and are
posting stiff challenges in
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Nevada and Michigan/ All
10 of these states now have
Republican governors.

California 's i n c u mbent Sen. George Murphy,
onetime song - and • dance
man, faces a stiff challenge
from Democratic Rep. John
V. Tunney, son of the tdrmer heavyweight boxing
champion. Murphy's lawand-order campaign could
be helped by the egg-androck pelting of Nixon's motorcade last week et San
Jose, Calif. * .
In Illinois, incumbent Republican Ralph Smith also
has hit hard on the law-andorder issue, but is believed
trailing Adlai E. Stevenson
III, . son of the two-time
Democratic presidential nominee.
The New York race is a
three-sided donneybrook. In
the final Daily News straw
poll, Conservative Party
candidate James L. Buckley led Democrat Richard L.
Ottinger by 5 points and
Republican incumbent Sen.
Charles E. Goodell by 12
points.
Another three-way race , is
in Connecticut. There, incumbent Sen. Thomas J.
Dodd, who filed as an independent rather than risk
losing in? the Democratic
primary, is running against
the Rev. Joseph Duffey, a
liberal Democrat, and Republican Rep. Lowell P. Weicker Jr.
Tennessee Democratic incumbent Albert Gore has
been a top Republican target because of his liberal
record. His Senate race with
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GOVERNORS UP FOR ELECTION yChart shows the comparison between Demo-

crat and Republican governors and how
many are up for election. (AP Photofax) ^

Scientists find
ancient formula
By LISETTE BALOUNY
CAIRO (AP) — Two young
Egyptian physicists, with a
lucky assist from an American
archeplogical group, say they
have discovered how ancient
Egyptian craftsmen produced
the distinctive blue compound
which decorates the ancient
temples and monuments ahd
has resisted 4,000 years' wear
and tear.
Even today the blues and reds
and yellows of ancient Egypt,
on stone or metal remain vivid.

L^^S^HL^'J^B^BH

HE
KNOWS MINNESOTA - - .
¦
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HIS GRANDPARENTS WERE EARLY
IETUERS--G1RMAN FARMERS AND
SCANDINAVIAN LUMBERMEN.

\t\%%rU4**i paid fcr ln bthalf Of Un lo« hy It* V«1«nUir Commit!**,
Idlln H. Crowfarti, Chairman, St. font.

Dr. Saleh A. Saleh, 37-year-old
research director of the Egyptian Antiquity Department, says
that he and Dr. All A. El Masry
—both PH. D.'s in X-ray physics
—worked over three years and
spent more than two million dollars to "break the historic
seal."
The formula, the doctors say.
includes one molecule each of
copper oxide and calcium oxide
and four molecules of silicone
oxide. The resulting compound
is heated to 1,050 degrees centigrade, arid then ground and
mixed with egg yoke and gum.
This compound, Saleh says,
resists temperatures as high as
1,700 degrees centigrade, and is

faith, says Dr. Saleh, which
most likely led ancient Egyptians to embalm their dead, and
paint their sarcophaguses and
belongings with time-resisting
colors.

Winona Daily Newr Qa
. j Winona, Minnesota 38
insoluble-in the most potent acMdNDAY, NOVEMBiEii % 1920
ids known to modern science.
Ancient Egyptians are known
for their chemical know-how. To
obtain many of their stable colors they used natural oxides,
sulphates and carbonates mixed
'
with various chemicals. But this
was not the case, says Saleh,
with the special PhaTaohnic
blue and green tints, since the
azurite blue mineral was limited in the Egyptian territory. So
the Egyptians improvised and
manufactured a synthetic.
Egyptologists believe the ancients preferred the blue color
because of their reverence for
tbe sky, They considered the
sky an impenetrable super-element, in direct contact with
their god, the Sun, Therefore,
the blue became a .must hi
paintings, on their temples, luxurious tombs, pottery, and even
clothes and dainty ornaments.
Saleh says that scientists the
world over have long believed
that unlocking the riddle of the
blue would also unlock the ancients' secret for keeping colors
vivid.
"We found the secret by pitfe
chance," Saleh recounted.
It was this primitive logic and
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All THE PEOPLE OF WINONA
TINUE
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I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE ON NOV. 3
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Helmer Welnmann, 513 E. 3rd St., In his own behalf, and Iniertcd af regular "
' advartlslna rate.
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Cast Your Vote Sn The General Election
———November 3rd—-—

¦
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¦
DISTRICT
COMMISSIONER-4th
COUNTY
*

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT AS
AH AMERICAN ... THEN HEAR
YOUR VOTE COUNTED ON
FIRST NATIONAL ELECTION
ON KWN0 RADIO

IN BUSINESS
•EXPERIENCED
WINONA COUNTY IS BIG BUSINESS.
INREAL ESTATE VALUES
•EXPERIENCED
HAS SERVED AS APPRAISER FOR MINNESOTA HIGHWAY DEPT., DISTRICT
COURT. PROBATE COURT, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND REAL ESTATE OWNERS

CAN AND WILL DEVOTE
THE NECESSARY TIME to
give you better County
government.
\

"

"
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l»AI» ADV.! Preiwwd and Inwrtftl b*/ Bvarelt J. Kohn«r, J«t> W. Lake, Wlnnnn, Minn., tn his own b»h«lf
al reaular «dv«rllslno rats.

N
t
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you at the polls!
•ranFIRST NATIONAL BANK

**

WUJOM*

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
FAMILY BANKING HOURS:

Men..Thilrt. fllfKJtOO (Drlve-ln 8-5) — Frl. 9:30-3:00, 1:304:00 (Driva.ln M)
PRH PARKING-U7 MAIN STREET • PHOND UM110

Serving with the Armed Forces

Durand infantry so/cf/er
is w
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DURAND .Wis. - Army Spec? school at Ft. Sam Houston, College. He received his B.A. The sergeant is a 1959 gradand B.S. degrees from Bemidji uate of¦ Loretto
High School.
4 Lawerence R. Wolfe, son of Tex./
• ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦•¦ . '
Mr. and Mrs. Roman C. Wolfe, He is the son of Mr. and. Mrs. State* College.
Durand Rt. 2, received the Robert Moyer Sr., rural Lake Lt. Majerus was commission- Army Spec. 5 CHARLES E.
Bronze Star Medal recently City. His address is: 934th Den- ed in 1969 .upon completion of CRAWFORD, son of Mr: and
tal Det. Te*am A, APO San Officer Training School at Lack- Mrs. Edward C. Crawford, 113
in Vietnam.
He was presented the medal Francisco Calif., 98312. ;
land AFB, Tex.
N. Baker St., recently received
f o r distinguishing himself Pfc. Orie W. Kehren, son of
the Army Commendation Medthrough meritorious service in Mr. and Mrs. William Kehren,
al at Ft. Hood, Tex., for mericonnection with military opera- LAKE CITY, is now stationed
torious service with the U.S.
Army/
tions against hostile forces in in Vietnam. He recently spent
a 38-day leave with his parents.
Vietnam. ¦ . -' ¦ "
Spec. 5 Crawford received the
Spec. Wolfe received the He has been in tbe Army since
award while serving as a mail
award while assigned as an in- January. Kehren received his
clerk. He entered the Army in
fantryman near Xuan Loc.
basic training, at Ft. Bragg,
September 1967, and was last
He entered the Army in April N.C, and served at Ft. Sill,
stationed in Vietnam. ~
1969, and completed basic train- Pkla. He is a 1969 graduate of
The soldier is a 1966 grading at Ft. Campbell, Ky. He Lincoln High, Lake City.
uate of Cotter
High School.
¦¦
also holds the Army Commenda-M r. - . 7
PAUL J. TUSHNER, 22,
tion Medal.
Majeras
Bergsgaard
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Thd specialist is a 1967 grad- son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
— Robert J. Hammond, son bf
uate of Durand Unified High J. Tushner, 1721 W. Mark St., SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Mr.- and Mrs. J. Robert HamSchool.
was promoted to Army special- Airman Craig P. Bergsgaard, mond, Galesville, has been proist 4 while serving . as a sup- son of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer moted from lance corporal to
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. — ply specialist with Headquar- C. Bergsgaard, Spring Grove corporal in the U.S. Marine
Spec. 4 Raymond Bronk, son of ters and Main Support Com- Rt. 1, has completed basic Corps. He is stationed at MaMr. and Mrs. Edward Bronk, pany of the 62nd Maintenance training at Lackland AFB, Tex. rine Corps Basd Camp, La
Minnesota City, recently spent Battalion near Pleiku, Vietnam. He has been assigned to Shep- Jeune, N.C.
a 30-day leave at home after Spec. Tushner" entered the pard AFB, Tehc., for training in His address is: Rt. 5 , Box 659,
a tour of duty in South Viet- Army in August 1969, completed aircraft maintenance. Airman Apt. A, Jacksonville, N.C,
nam. In Vietnam, Bronk served basic training at Ft. Bragg, Bergsgaard is a 1970 graduate 28540.
as a grenadier near An Khec. N.C, and was last stationed at of Spring^ Grove Public High
Hei also took part in* the Cam- Atlanta Army Depot, Forest School.
Navy Ensign David L. Hol- WABASHA, Minn. — S. Sgt
bodian invasion.
Park, Ga.
land,
son of Mr. and Mrs* John Boots, son of Mr. and
He received the Army Com- He was graduated from Cotmendation Medal, the Air Med- ter High School in 1965 and re- James 0. Holland, and husband Mrs. Kenne'th Boots, Wabasha,
al, the Infantry Combat Medal, ceived his B.A. degree in 1969 of the former Ann C. Torvick, has received his honorable diswas recently graduated from charge froni the Army. He
and the Purple Heart during his from St. Mary's ¦College' .
'
•
Officers ' Candidate School at served with the 25th Infantry
*
•*¦
¦
Vietnam duty. He received the
?
. - ¦?.
Division in South Vietnam, and
Air Medal for making more PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Second Newport, R.I.
¦ '
¦
¦ participated in the Cambodian
"v '
:7 : ¦ • :*'
than 25 helicopter landings in Lt. Warren K. Majerus, son of
: ."*'¦
campaign.
enemy territory.
* Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Ma- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Sgt. Boots has been awarded
Bronk is now stationed at jerus, 7 Plainview, has been Radioman 3C. PO Ronald Thomt h e* Combat Infantryman
Fort Riley, Kan.
awarded U.S. Air Force silver as, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Badge, Army Commendation
ter
Thomas,
Onalaska, has. gone
pilot, wings upon graduation at
to San Diego to report for duty Medal, Bronze Star, Air Medal,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Laughlin AFB, Tex.
?
Vietnam Campaign Medal, and
— Spec. 4. Robert 0. Moyer Lt. Majerus is being assigned on the U.S.S. Halsey. His wife, the Vietnam Service Medal,
has arrived in South Vietnam to Ellsworth AFB, S.D., for fly- the former- Sara Bahnub, will Boots has registered at the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared? inserted and to be paid for at regular advertising rates by the Quie for Con-. . . .
remain here with her -parents. University Chicago wheVe he
and is now stationed at Cam ing duty.
gress Volunteer Committee, Glenn Millerj Rochester, Minnesota, Secretary.
of
Ban Bay. He is in medical clin- The lieutenant, a 1963 gradwill continue graduate study.
ic work as a dentist laboratory uate of Plainview Public High Midshipman GERALD TINtechnician. He is a recent hon- School, attended Rochester Jun- DAL, son of Mr. and Mrs. Seor graduate of dental assistant ior College and Mankato State vert Tindal, '460 Wilson St/was
among the 50 new freshmen
sworn into the Naval ROTC
To Your Good Health
program recently. Tindal applied for the regular Naval
ROTC scholarship in the fall of
1969. He is a graduate of Winona Senior High School.¦
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OF HOUSTON COUNTY
Due to the regular press of duties in the County Auditor's office It Is
impossible to visit with every voter prior to election. I hope, therefore,
that you will take the time to evaluate my qualifications to continue as your
County Auditor by reading this advertisement.
It has been my pleasure to givo you the prompt and efficient service
expected of a public servant. I have cooperated at all times with town,
village, and school boards and with individuals in solving their problems,
and have used all means at my disposal to help them. The work in the
office has been done In a timely, economical manner, with due respect to
statutes, and the records have been kept as accurately and neatly as possible,
and available for public scrutiny.
Ai clerk of the County Board It has been my duty to keep records of its
proceedings which are published in the official newspaper for your information.
I also s»rvo as secretary of the Extension Committee and the Planning Com*
mission.
I sincerely appreciate your good will and efforts In my behalf and
earnestl y solicit your support and vote at the General Election November 3,
IWO.
Your County Auditor,
DOLORES HAUGE
TAID AOV.i Prepared by Dolores Vau .a, In her own behalf, nnd Inserted «t regular adverllslno rata.
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PAID ADV. MacGreflor Volunteer Committee, J. Ringer, chm., Mpls.
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Wisconsin ^mm^i^is - listed
Wisconsin voters may go
to the polls from 9 ain. until 8 p.m. Tuesday.
BUFFALO COUNTY votlag will be conducted in 23
polling places located in
city, village and town halls.
At Mondovi, there are two
polling places one at the
City Hall and one located

at the City Jail.
There are 30 polling
places in Jackson County,
in city, ^ village and tdfai
halls. At Black Ritfer Falls ,
voters from all four wards
will vote at the City Hall.
PEPIN COUNTY has 13
' polling places, three of
which are located at Dur-

Trempealeau Co.

SHERIFF'
STANLEY W. AMUNDSON, 47, Whitehall, Republican
incumbent, seeking his second term. Bases his campaign
on reorganization completed daring his first term.
HENRY GAMROTH, 51, Independence, Independent
candidate, chief of police at Independence the past UV. years
and deputy sheriff under three former sheriffs, feels he is
well qualified for the position.
? CLERK ? V
MRS. MARLYS R. L1ETZ, '47, WhitehaU, Republican incumbent, seeking her second full term In office, finds the
bookkeeping work challenging and interesting.
HAROLD L. TOMTER; 47, Whitehall Rt. 1, Democratic
opponent, and a self-employed carpenter, pledges to discharge the duties of the office with dedication ahd integrity if
elected. "'
. :- ¦ "' TREASURER
. ?¦ ' ':: ¦ '' ¦
BENNETT 0. ANDERSON, 60, Whitehall Rt. 2, Republi.
can Incumbent, has been treasurer since 1957. He likes
working with people and helping them with their problems.
JAMES LEAVITT, 43, Trempealeau, Democrat, a train
dispatcher fpr the Milwaukee Railroad tho past 20 years,
expresses Interest jn serving an office on the county level.
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT
BASH, J. ERICKSON, 61, Whitehall, Republican incumbent, was appointed to the office in January of 1962 mid enJoys continually meeting the public.
EDWARD F. KILLIAN, 56, Arcadia, Democrat, owner,
operator of a poultry ranch, believes in the Democratic way
Of life and Is interested in the affairs of the county.
REGISTER OF DEEDS
<7?
MRS. GRACE K. JORGENSON, 53, Ettrick; Democrat
incumbent, maintains that since she has held the position
for eight years she is quite familiar with the work being done.
GLENN S. HAUKENESS SR., 45, Sfrnm, Republican,
has owned and operated a service station in Strum/the past
16 years. Feels he Is well qualified for the job since be "is
studying law and has completed a course in real estate law.
CORONER
,
MRS. MARIE E. ELLINGSON, 25, Whitehall, Republican,
a registered nurse at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, and a depnty coroner the past two years, seeks her first
term in office because she feels she is the most qualified.
MRS MONICA LILEY, 57, Whitehall Rt. 2, Democratic
opposition, also a registered nurse at Tri-County Memorial
and engaged in nursing for 33 years, feels the job will be
challenging and a new experience.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
WILLIAM A. MATTKA, 29, Whitehall, Republican candidate, who is rmmlng unopposed, finds lt fascinating working
with the great variety of problems he encounters.
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and where they are at the
ning as party teams and
high school, the city hall
split? votes will not be acand the ? Pepin County
cepted. Tenure of office has
courthouse. In all other prebeen changed for the two
cincts they are located in.
positions to four years. Unvillage and town halls.
til this year the terms had
TREMPEALEAU COUNbeen two years.
*rjf has 39 voting precincts
For all other offices, elecwith 30 polling places. Electors may vote a split ticket.
tors in the city wards, each
fir the contest for secrecounted as one precinct,
tary of . .'state, voters will
will vote at their respecchoose between candidates
tive city halls, the other
with similar* names; The?Repolling placed being located
pubUcab incumbent, Robert
in village and town halls.
¦ C. Zimmerman, is being
There is a change this „ . challenged by Robert A.
year'in voting procedure for
Zimmermann, B e m otwo of tbe state offices. Cancrat. Also running for the
didates for governor and
office is George D. Reed,
lieutenant governor are runAmerican Party nominee.

Jackson Co

• ¦-¦
;

Buffalo Co.
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COUNTY CLERK
GALE 0. HOCH, Alma, 38, seeking; ?th term. Lists his
interest in good government on all levels as reason for
naming. '
TREASURER
RICHARD FAHRER, Alma, 72, seeking ninth term. Bases
his campaign on continuing dependable service in government.
SHERIFF
MYRON A. HOCH, Alma, 44, seekihg fourth term. Sepks
re-election because he has desire to help people with safe
. '
law enforcement na in the past.
CORONER
DR. EMMETT A. MEILI, Cochrane, 67, seeking seventh
term. Bases campaign on belief office should be filled by a
<
medical doctor.
REGISTER OF DEEDS
MRS. PAUL PEARSON, Aljna, 50, peeking second term.
Is running because of her interest in good government and i
the keeping of good records.
CLERK OF COURTS
VENDOR C. STEINKE, Alma, 54, seeking eUth term.
Is seeking re-election so that the office may be maintained
In an efficient manner with each individual of Buffalo County
in mind.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ROGER L. HARTMAN, Alma, 41, seeking fourth term.
Says he sees ond knows the need for good law enforcement
in the comity and as an attorney at law, wants to do his
part for the community.
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RON ANDERSON heads your threeman Public Servicfe Commission, the
state agency created by the legislature
to protect the public interest by regulatipg many areas of transportation ,
utilities , agriculture and consumer
protection.
a
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Mora'* How BON ANDERSON la doing the lob tor you
9
ANDERSON was the first public official to
B • RON
"¦
reeotamenda Metropolitan Transit Commission
Twin
City
atea
with
lmH
(1963) , to provide the
B
proved bus service. He also worked for other
B
nf
m
Minnesota communities, including Duluth and
B
H
St. Cloud, which now have similar transit ¦ ¦
P
"
authorities.
has led the fight to preserve
§9
I * RON ANDERSON passenger trains essential to
™
a baaic netwdfk of
ffl
the entire stato of Minnesota.
Bj
¦
™ • ftON ANDERSONhasbeonthaleatJerandwork*
Ing to feave nearly 100 Minnesota communities , M
fro m loss of railroad freight service.
H
B
¦
ANDERSON'S leadership haa given tha
RON
B a
B
metropolitan area the largest toll free telephona
n
calling area In tha United States.
""

I • RON ANDERSON stands foi* more legislation to enable tho consumer to "get his money'e &
1 4 * worth", a major responsibility of the Publlo as
Service Commission Weight* ancf Mfeasuret V
¦ Department.
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should protest, makes cowards out of men."
Abraham Lincoln
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THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF YOUR
FRIENDS AMI) NEIGHBORS
W

¦¦

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE

Raymond E. Mueller ..
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Hellickson
Cherie Ryder
^ Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Turner
Don Bennewitz
Mrs. Olga Theis
Mn & Mrs. Frank Budnick
Johh Burbach
Harry Allaire
Dr. & Mrs. David Hamerski
John E. Cady
Mr. & Mrs. Don Fick
Mr. & Mrs. Roman Lubinskl
Mr. & Mrs". R. W. Ahrens
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Wolfmeyei
Dr. Calvin Fremling
Jean B. DeBoit
Rev. Glenn Quam
Mr. & Mrs. Madeo Molinari
Vincent 'A. Miller
Kenneth Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Byron White
Mr. & Mrs. John Briscoe
Mr. & Mrs. David Lueck
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Olson
Warren Haesly
Harold J. Doerer
Mr. & Mrs, Ray Brooks
Roy Buswoll
Wendell Fish
C. T. Severud
Greg Fletcher
Vivian Schafor
Ellen Krlck
Robert C. Shoup
. Mary Lou Wlsted
Mr. & Mn. M. J. Hoydt
F. E. Ufecht .

William J. Doerer
Ann Allaire
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Kosldowskl
Raymond H. Loucks
Lucille lackore '
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Ayotro
Leo Helnj :
Mrs. Edward Kohner
Mrs. V. Kleinschmidt
Mrs. J. V. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Clements
Ray K. Amundson
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Cxarnowski
Edward Bronk
R. J. Feist
Jan Taylor
/
M. R. Thfewes
Mrs. Don Hittner
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Pellowski
Ron Fuglestad
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson
•
Mrs. Elna Bohnon
Mrs. Fae Kallenbach
Mrs. Warren Haesly
Mrs. Robert Lembkey
Richard Gillen
Mrs. Robert Grlesel
Mrs. R«y ,Amundson
Marl Pickett
Goldle Anderson
Mrs. Richard Murphy
Mrs. Rowena Smith
Michelle Stokes
Dennis Molonko
Frances Fells
""
James PalblcM
Margaret Erickson
Thomai Bayer

Rosalie Burton
Eleanor O'Meara
Herb Johnson
M. R. Raymond
Duane Wolfe
James Nichols
k
Dr. Dan Degalller
Betty Steffen
Virginia Kiekbusch
Rose Smith
Leo T. McKenna
Edward Jacobsen
Betty Tlougan
Paul Libera
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Yeske
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Bruesko
Steven Styba
Richard McVey
Gary Evans
George Fort
Mr. & Mw. Stanley Prosen
Mr. & Mrs. John Seelhammer
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Schellhas
Lewis Schoening
Robert C. Olson
George M. Holt
Richard J. Rydman
Gary Frehm
Ray Houtz
John Gavin
Dr. Melvin Doner
Dr. & Mrs. L. L. Korda
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Emanuel
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Olson
Mr. & Mrs. S. J. Pettersen
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Ravnholdt
William Hull
J. F. Woodworth

ELECT " McCAULEY
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

WINONA - GOODVIEW -WINONA TOWNSHIP

•MID ADV.! Prepared by Henry tor Commissioner, V«lunl»er Commllfea,
B«rt A. Beysritwi, Chairman, u» W. 4th SI., Winona , Mi nn., and Inserted
at reoular advertising rata.

PAID ADV.: Prepared by McCauley Volunteer Commltt«», Oeoro* L. FWf, co-chairman, 454 W. Jarnlfl St.,
Winona, and Inserted at regular advermlna rat».
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WE ALL NEED YOUR HELP
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m But most Importan t of all , Commission
ANDERSON'S 12 ' yttiro'»*• |
I
fl
Chairman
RON
¦
perlenco as a ttard working commltaloner W: ™
lias qualified Mm to^ servo you In tho years * ¦
¦
I . oheatf. Elected at (he ago ol 33, ho was tho
M
youngest man to become Public iiervlco &
ffi M
, Commissioner^ atate history.
¦
¦
1 .'
. ._ . .. - ^B'BJ|
.
...
1cr^n^ <Unonmtuirt*a<commtnaa.Jamldrty^
H
>^
I rrat>ae^ant^d N«wOrlotiwn,
__
trMslir«r.
\1B1 Windsor Court,

"To sin by silence when they

LONDON (AP) -- Lord Bertrand Russell, the late philosoy
pher, mathematician ana peace"
worker, left most ef his $166,183
estate to his fourth wife, Lady
Russell, in his' will probated Friday. Russell, who died last February at 97, left a total of $2,160
Attorney Dale Evavold has to his gardener and two housebecome associated with the Wi- keepers at his home in Wales.
nona law firm Of Darby & sity of North Dakota Law
Brewer, Chartered, 59 On the School in June of this year, the
Plaza West.
33-year-old lawyer was subseBorn in Ashby, Minn., he was quently admitted to the Minnea 1958 gradusota Bar. During his senior
ate of Augsyear In law school, he was the
burg College,
developments editor of the
M i n h e a p o"North Dakota Law Review."
lis, Minn., beEvavold is married and has a
f o r . e serving
daughter, Robin, four months.
two years in the
His wife, Sharon, is a registerArmy at Aned nurse and an organist, havchorage, Alasing studied at the Oslo Conseiv ka. He then
vatory of Music at Oslo, Norwent to work
way, for three years.
for Internation.
Evavold is a member ef the
al Harvester
Winona YMCA and Jaycees as
Evavold
where he was
well as the Rushford Lions Club
zone manager when he entered and the Rushford Lutheran
law school.
Church. The Evavold family
Graduating from the Univer- is living in Rushford.

REGISTER OF DEEDS
MRS. EMMA LANGL01S (D), 58, Dorafld, seeking fifth
term. Says she is familiar with Office end is interested in
keeping, these records accurate, which are her reasons for
seeking re-election .
¦¦ TREASURER
V*
CLARENCE W. FORSLUND (R), 63, Durand, was appointed May 1, 1968 and was elected to one full term.
Bases his campaign on tht premise-that, with three years
experience in office,pins many, years experience in money
management he is well qualified.
SHERIFF
ROGER BRITTON, (R), 38, Durand, seeking 4th term.
Is seeking re-election because of his interest in honest, effective and efficient law enforcement, and his experience
which Includes 14 years In city and county enforcement.
CtERK OF COURTS
JOHN J. SIMPSON (D), 52, Durand, seeking sixth term.
Says he feels people should .be, treated as Individual human
beings instead of numbers or commodities.
,
COUNTY CLERK .
MARTIN m PITTMAN (R), 62,' Durand, seeking sixth
term, Days it is ids sincere belief that experience is a notable asset to continned good government, and that his 13
years cf experience qualifies him as a definite asset toward
the goal of continued responsible and efficient government, «
RONALD L. BIEN (D), 30, Durand, Says he believes
it Is a privilege of our country for each and every citizen
to be interested and? involved in "the government ef the
people," and if elected will accept the responsibilities with
enthusiasm and integrity, and perform duties to the best of
his ability.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
^KARL J. GOETHEL (D), 40, Dttrand, seeking fourth
term. Bases his campaign on education and experience; was
a member of the Wisconsin Assembly, has served as Durand
city attorney, and six years in present office.
RICHARD R. Ricd, (R), 28, Durand, is seeking ele'ction for a dual reason, he says. The position would allow
him to combine a public service to his county with a desire
to improve himself professionally.
CORONER
DR. R. J. BRYANT, <R), 59, Dwarifc Seeking 14th
term after having been appointed coroner by the governor
in 1944. Is seeking re-election because of his belief tint
coroners should be medical doctors or one equally qualified.

¦ ¦
CLERK ¦ ¦
.. . " ¦
MRS VIRGINIA A. E1VIERSON, 46, Black River Falls,
Democratic Incumbent, has served as county clerk since 1863.
Prior to that she was depnty county clerk for 11 years. A.
widow, Mr§. Emefson maintains she has to work. She expressed an interest in her home county and said the enjoys
'
the type of work Involved in her Job.
'—
•
'
TREASURER •
MRS. ALVA ftAGEN (who declined to give her age),
Black River Falls, Democratic incumbent, was elected to
her position in 1964. She has enjoyed her worfc and her association with county government the past six years and
hopes to continue in her vocation.
MRS. GISELA GOETZELT, 49, Black River Falls, is
seeking the office of county treasurer on the Republican
ticket for the second time; she also ran two years ago. Even
though there are no political issues involved she feels it would
be?an advantage¦¦ to have a change in the office.
'•. , . ? . •^' ;
SHERIFF
RICHARD MILES, 33, Black River Falls, Democratic inenmbent, bases his campaign eri 12 years of experience. A
former member of the Black Itiver Falls city police departGalaxy transport
ment for seven years, he was elected sheriff four years ago.
taken from line,
CHARLES L. HAYDEN, 29, Merrillan, rnnning for sheriff
on the Republican ticket, is currently a depnty sheriff under sent to junk pile
*
Sheriff Richard Miles, has^served as deputy under previous
sheriffs and has done special duty as a police officer for the . MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) - The
village of MerriUan the past eight years. Bases his campaign first C5 Galaxy transport to be
completed and flown was taken
oh service, especially to persons living in outlying areas.
off the flight lime and sent to the
CORONER
DR. ROBERT,KROHN, 56, Black River Falls, Republican junk pile this week after it was
Incumbent, is the chief of staff at the Krohn Clinic. He has heavily damaged by an Oct. 17
been coroner since 1939 with the exception of a few years. explosion and fire, officials
said.
He finds the work "sort of depressing" bnt yet Interesting
"Except for a lew salvageable
because of the pathological findings. His goal: to cut down
sections
such as the flaps, we've
suicides.
count-caused
by
accidents
and
the fatality¦¦
placed it on the scrap heap," a
.- . .
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
MRS. DOROTHY MEEK, 54, Black River Falls, Demo, spokesman for Lockheed-Gdorcratic Incumbent since 1955. She finds her work interesting: gia Co. said.
Company officials said an
"If one is interested in her work she will try to do a
investigation by Air Force and
better job."
LQckhesed personnel into ihe deDISTRICT ATTOR^fEy
structiOh- of the huge plane has
ROBERT W. RADCLIFFE, 36, Black River Falls Rt. 1,
not been completed.
someDemocratic incumbent, feels that thei position requires
One flight
one with experience. The work provides excellent background killed and fine mechanic was
another slightly Inbecause
not
only
working
with
people
but
training, he said,
jured as the explosion ripped
of the trial work. He has held the office eight years.
the ia&craft, which ? was nearly
REGISTER OF DEEDS
as long as a fo'btball field.
LYLE LARSON, 39* Black River Falls, Democratic incumbentj maintains he enjoys his job since he likes working
Win<Jna Daily New* f |
a
Wincrta, Mlnhijota I¦¦•». '¦
with and helping people.
MONDAY,
NOVEMBER
2, 1970
SURVEYOR:
JACKSON & TREMPEALEAU COUNTIES
RAY HURLBURTj 67, Black River Falls, Rt. S, Iade»
pendent Incumbent, would rather? do land surveying than anything else that he Is prepared to do. Hurlburt, who was appointed to the position by the county board In 1953 to fill a
vacancy, said It has always been bis conviction that the office should be non-partisan, the same as the educational and
judicial offices.
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Attorney
joinslocal
law firm

Pepin Co

Russell estate goes
to his fourth wife

:
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For black market
American poet Pound
notes $5th birthday

VENICE, Italy (AP ) - American poet Ezra Pound turned 85
Friday and his long-time companion, Olga Rudge, and two
Venetian friends helped him
celebrate in his home here.
The self-exiled Pound and his
friends had planned an outing to
the mainland for the occasion
but cloudy weather kept them in
town.

WASHINGTON (AP) " _ Army
investigators have confirmed
that GFs diverted drugs and
PH goods into Thailand's black
market as well as doctoring
pay records and promotions, a
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SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

Needs A Voice
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CLAUDE H.KREMER
STAtE SENATOr
DISTRICT 2
HOUSTON, HLLMORE, PART OF
WINONA COUNTIES
PAID ADV.: Prepared and Inserted by Claude H. Kramer, Houston, Minn,, In
his own behalf, at the regular advertlslns rate.

House committee says.
According to the House military operations subcommittee,
the investigators found the illegal activities occurred in Bangkok and at two U.S. bases in
Thailand.
The inquiry Was prompted by
two Army Unlisted men who
told the Associated -Press and
the subcommittee they had
been involved in thefts and
illicit pay record changes before leaving
Thailand a year
¦
ago. ?- . . - ' '

"YOU COULD sell anything
you wanted to," said one soldier. He stated he made about
$500 a day over a three month
period by diverting medical supplies into
the Thai black market - ¦
He said shipments of drugs
and other medical items intended for service hospitals were diverted to the black market (by
falsifying shipping records. ?
The second soldi* said clerks
in a finance detachment had dievised a scheme under which
they paid soldiers advances on
their paychecks without noting
the transactions in the official
records. The men receiving the
advances then split part of their
advance pay with the clerk,
the soldier said.
Although the Army investigators confirmed such happenings, the committee said, the
people", the size of the thefts
and the amou nt of money have
not been determined,
The subcommittee quoted the

Army as saying the partial pay
operation involved a "small
ring" of Unlisted men at a finance detachment at the Korat
Air Base.
THE subcommittee also reported Armyof investigators said
Post Exchange
truckloa^s
mercnandise were diverted into
the" blackmarket, usually by
Thai drivers, sometimes but
not always with the cooperation
of GIs.
The Army also reported some
promotions were falsified in
Thailand so the soldier involved
could collect "money owetl" at
the higher pay grade when he
returned to the United States,
the subcommittee said.
The Army keeps central promotion records, the subcommittee said, but promotions to corporal and buck sergeant can be
arranged within a battalion
where false promotion orders
can he mimeographed.—
The" subcommittee inquiry
into the Thailand thefts at Bangkok, Korat and port installations
at Sattahip is part of its investigation of military supply depot - procedures? against theft
anid pilferage in the United
States as well as abroad.
' THE PANEL said the Army
reports it has tightened its control ovet medical and Post Exchange shipments in Thailand,
but said it is concerned about
the payroll laxities "which permitted or invited" the partial
pay scheme.
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FAA may get
tough on air
lease rules

By DICK BARNES
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
the month since* the Wichita
State football plane crash, the
Federal Aviation Administration has moved to place more
responsibility for such" rent-aplane flights on the users —
who Often are ignorant of air
regulations.
So far, thd firms which lease
out the planes — and Enow
about aircraft regulations —
have not been moved against.
But they may ultimately bs required to warn their customers.
A tvfo-engine plane carrying
Wichita State* University play-

AN OPEN LETTER
to the residents of
Winona County

FROM ELR0Y BALK

All of you know that the crime rate is rising throughout the nation.
Although we have relatively minor problems here in Winona County, PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMS are a must if we expect to keep pace with the fastchanging field of modern law enforcement. As a candidate for the office of
county sheriff, I would like to present tho programs that I propose.
PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMS DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN A BIG BOOST
IN SPENDING. These programs can bs accomplished through the BEST use
of funds, manpower, and equipment NOW AVAILABLE. George Fort has
established a reputation as one of the finest sheriffs in the state, but changes
MUST be made if we are to continue to progress.
GOOD MEN NEED GOOD EQUIPMENT TO DO THEIR JOB EFFICIENTLY.
We must obtain some of the modern aids available to law officers. Some
equipment, such as investigative aids, traffic control devices, and more sophisticated radio equipment , can be purchased with assistance from the federal
government , resulting in SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS to the taxpayers of Winona
'
County.
i
MODERN EQUIPMENT IS ONLY AS EFFECTIVE AS THE MEN WHO USE
IT. Due to the small staff of the sheriff's department, each man must be
trained to become "EXPERT" in at least one phase of law enforcement. Federal
funds are available for the advanced training of officers; both ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE and WINONA STATE are participants in LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST'
ANCE ADMINISTRATION programs. With SPECIALIZED INDIVIDUAL TRAINING,
the mon as a unit can- function more efficiently in serving you. If elected,
I will place SPECIAL PRIORITY on fighting the growing problem of drug abuse.
THE SHERIFF AND HIS MEN MUST CALL ON THE CITIZENS THEY SERVE
TO HELP IN THE FIGHT AGAINST CRIME. I advocate development of a
"CITIZENS' ALERT" program to detect and help prevent criminal acts by reporting unusual activities to the sheriff's office as soon as possible. Greater
emphasis on PUBLIC RELATIONS is necessary to give the public a TRUE PICTURE of the operation of its sheriff's department.
ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL IN THE COUNTY MUST COOPERATE
TO PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU DESERVE. A program involving a village
or townshi p in its OWN PROTECTION, using equipment furnished by the
sheriff's department and the manpower of tho department when. , necessary,
must be looked into. The people who are affected must be given the opportunity of expressing their views on this program; it should be OFFERED,
but not FORCED onto them.
The sheriff and his deputies are the SERVANTS of the citizens as well
as their PROTECTORS. With your hel p and vote on November 3rd, I will be
itble to SER VE you.
,

<*

SAVE 2.00 TO 3.00 ON
3 GREAT WARDS BATTERIES

Report drugs/ goods
diverted to lhaUand

Sincerely,
ELROY BALK
Candidate for Winona County Sheriff

PAID ADV.: Prep/ireij by Balk for Sherill Committee, Mrs , John Klekbujcl), secretary, 7535 W. 5fh St.,
•nd Inserted at refiulnr advertising rots.

ers and personnel crashed into
the Rockies Oct; 2, killing 30.
The disaster focused attention
on the hazy world of air operations in which a plane from one
source and a crew from another is provided to a user unfamiliar with air operations,
THE FAA revoked the certificate of the aViation firm which
provided the crew for Wichita
State, fined the owner of the
plane which crashed and revoked the certificate of a mechanic who inspected it.
The FAA also has acted
against four firms indirectly
linked to principals in the Wichita case for allegedly violating
FAA rules oir othdr flights —
some of whiclf'involved football
teams.
While FAA and National
Transportation Safety Board investigations of the Wichita
State crash continue the broader question of how to prevent
further tragedies likd the Wichita State crash also has been
under study.
The FAA has proposed rule
changes which would specify
that a university or other group
which leases a large airplane
from one source and bines a
crew from another is the operator of the plane — and would
be required to have an FAA
certificate*.
At the heart of the Wichita
case is the question of who was
operating the"plane. The Martin 404 was owned by Jack
Richards Aviation, Inc., of Oklahoma City. The crew, , was
from Golden Eagle Aviation ,
Inc. of Oklahoma City.
The FAA' says Goldeh Eagle
was the operator of the plane.
FAA Administrator John Shaffer said the separate crew and
plane arrangements were merely a facade* to evade FAA regulations for commercial air operators. Golden Eagle, as a
firm , was not certified to fly a
plane as large as the Martin
404.
GOLDEN EAGLE contend s
that Wichita State was the operator of the plane and that the
crew was hire*d as individuals
/
by the school.
The Wichita State athletic officials who made the deal were
killed in the crash. But the university 's president said the
school ceYtainly had no idea it
was assuming any responsibilities as an aircraft operator.
Most schools which charter
big planes for athletic trips use
certificated supplemental air
carriers, which also supply the
crews.
A firm ^
which provides only
the plane — "dry ldascs" the
craft — is not regulated as is
an air carrier. .The FAA is concerned that such a firm may
evade regulation as an air carrier by the device of providing
crews through a supposedly
N
separate firm,
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Olson-Lucey

By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The politicians have had
their collective say. It will
not be the voters' duty Tuesday to c^termine Wisconsin's political image for the
next decade. .
Republican Lt. Gov. Jack
Olson and. Democratic nominee Paltrick J. Lucey
meet at the polls to determine which party will be
represented in the gover-.
nor's office for the next four
years — the first time'that
a governor will serve a
four-year term instead of
71"'
two years.
Also Tuesday, voters will
decide whether Democrats"
or Republicans are in
charge of the 1971 legisla*
ture, which will have the important job of realigning
Wisconsin's congressional
districts for the 1970s in ac-

cord with population shifts
under the 1970 census.
And for the first time in
two deqades, a minor party
is playing major-league politics on a Wisconsin ballot.
The American party has
presented an unusually large
slate of candidates.
The American party "is
not going to make any inroads on the two major political parties," Republican
State Sen. Ernest Keppler
said, but "it could taka
votes from Olson."
Democratic State Sen.
Fred Risser said he doubts
the third party will have
an "appreciable effect" on
the Democratic vote, although the American party's
candidate for governor is .a
former Democratic county
chairman.
An officer of the American
party's statutory committee

^

said his organization needs
15,000 votes in Tuesday's
gubernatorial balloting "to
qualify as a tegular, fullfledged „ pohticW¦ organiza¦
tion." > ., . ?, ¦&.; y y :
Leo F6hey, state election
supervisor, : piiedictefl 1.3
million Wisconsin . .Voters
may go to the polls. That is
400,000 less than the turnout
for the 1968 presidential-year
election. But it is 130,000
more than the turnout for
the 1966 off-year election,
and political observers' figure the OLsbn-Lucey contest may provide extra in?
terest foi; attracting voters.
Other statehouse constitutional offices? are held By
Republicans,,and the incumbents are confident of victory. David Carley, one of
Lucey's most influential supporter, said last week Lucey would need a victory

margin of nearly 50,000 votes
to assure Democratic candidates of a safe, coat-tail
? ride into CapTltbl offices.
' Olson, who lost to Lucey
; In 1964 inn lieutenant gover-nor contest,? began his campaign to succeed Republican Gov^ Warren P. Knowles
-by declaring campus peace
cannot be achieved "without law and without order."
The- Wisconsin campaign
spotlight shifted rapidly to
economic issues, with Democrats criticizing the 1969 Republican-controlled legislature ¦; for having Increksed
sales tax rates.
¦ ¦¦ '_ Olson ijotfered what he
called ai' "zero budgeting"
^ plan for 'critical review ot
agency budget requests in
hope of avoiding tax increases next year? Me accused
Lucey of proposing programs that would require

Let the Young Have a Voice
In Village Business . . .

ELECT

BOYD NICHOLS
GOODVIEW VILLAGE COUNCIL
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Catholic Church
losing battle
igainst poverty

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Catholic Church is losing its battle against poverty, discrimination and deprivation, the Most
Rev. Raymond J. Gallagher,
bishop of the; Lafayette, Ind.,
diocese said Sunday night.
He told about 750 members of
the? National Conference? of
Catholic Charities: 'We have
assumed the duty to war on the
conditions of poverty, discrimination and deprivation,- We are
«¦
¦' .
' wmsmmemesyy m&sisSf losing these battles. Let us improvise and update before we
Olson
Lucey
,
lose the whole war on need."
For Governor
Bishop Gallagher, honorary
president of the NCCD , also decried concepts which "promise
Prpxpiire
Erjcfcson
For Senator

to send society back to the dark
ages."

Martin
Schreiber
For Lt. ftou.
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MY SINCERE THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN THE PRIMARY. WITH
YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT WE WILL WIN TOMORROW. YOUR
VOTE AND SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED. VOTE NOV. 3RD IN THE GENERAL ELECTION.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT : Prepared and Inserted on behalf ot Earl Hunter, La Crescent, Minn., by Mrs. Bruca
Nelson, Chairman of the Earl Hvnter Voluntaer Committee, for which roaular advortlelno rale have been paid.

WASHINGTON (AP) Hundreds, possibly thousands,.of illiterate Americans
in 13 states will be able to
vote legally for the first
time Tuesday.
-...
Yet the law which gave
them the ballot, the federal
Voting Rights Act v of 1970,
remains in question. The
Supreme Court has heard
arguments but not yet ruled
on its constitutionality.
This could add up to an
embarrassing situation, especially in razor-close races.
Two states are taking precautions against the possibility the court will overturn the law's suspension of
literacy tests. The others
'
are not.
The law suspends literacy
tests for five years in 11

others. The 11 are Alaska,
California, Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Oregon, Washington
and Wyoming. Thes two
others are Arizona, where
the law affects all but Yuma
(County, and North Carolina
where tests are banned in
61 counties.
The government estimates
1.9 million illiterate Americans have been enfranchised
in the 13 states by the law.
7 Ten governorships, 10 Senate seats and more than
100 House seats are at stake
in the 13 states.
~
Here is a brief overview
of the potential problem:
Alaska — Because of local law, invalidation by the
court would have no effect.

City bank debits
continue to rise
Winona bank debits showed a seven percent increase for
September as well as for the January-September period, according to the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank's monthly report.
Debits for the month were $51,587,000, compared with $48,250,000 for September, 1969 Total for the first nine months of
1970 was $453,469,000.
7i
Back debit? for the most part are checks against depositors'
accounts and thus represent payirient for goods, services, debts,
etc. They also include all debits against checking accounts of
individuals, partnerships and corporations, and of states and
political subdivisions. They do not include debits to the accounts
of other banks, the United States ¦government and savings accounts.
. ¦» ,"
. -. - . . .. Varying increases also were reported for comparablecities:
September totals were up 37 percent at Red Wing, 12 percent
at Rochester, 11 percent at St. Cloud, four percent at Eau Claire,
Wis., and five percent at La Crosse, Wis.
For Minnesota the September volume of debits, for reporting
cities increased 11 percent. * Debits for the 12 months through September, 1970, increased 13 percent from the previous 12-month
period.
Following is a detailed report for area communities and others ($000 omitted):
,
September %
.Tan-Sept.
%
1970
MINNESOTA-

Austin
$ 47,006
Lanesboro ... 2,651
Lake City
4,756
Lewiston
1,704
Mankato ..... 76,285
Plainview .... 4,646
Red Wing .... 24,497
Rochester .... 124,520
St. Cloud
84,967
Wabasha
2,601
Winona
51,587
WISCONSINArcadia
4 , 542
Durand
7,438
Eou Claire ... 117,617
Galesville ... 2,322
La Crosse . . . . 137,465
Mondovi
3,437

I960
¦¦ ¦
,•

Chg.

1970

$ 47,872
2,243
4,322
1,592
60,905
4,133
17,893
111,422
76,271
2,368
48,250

- 2+18
+10'
+7
+25
+12
+37
+12
+11
+10
+7

$ 451,441
23,887
51,717
15,582
665,867
44,857
186,271
1,135,930
770,300
24,049
453,469

3,721
7,019
113,593
2,104
131,532
3,443

+22
+6
+4
+10
+5
-0

, 41,109
62,024
1,034,512
21,688
1,259,446
32,488

congressional race.
¦In the state Assembly, the
GOP opened the 1969 session
with a 5248 advantage. But
a Republican representative
became an independent, and
other shifts in the Assembly
makeup could - produce an
unprecedented 80-60 tie
Tuesday.
Again, the ballot strength
of the Olson-Lucey contest
could influence fhe Assembly image.
And while both Olson and
Lucey predict victory, the
viewers from the sidelines
are going along with Olson's earlier observation
that the contest is going to
be a "cliffhanger."
The cliffhanger victory
margins of 1S62 and 1964,
prior to the Knowles era,
were 20,000 votes or less.

act , these votes will t»
subtra cted . Should the court
notrrule by then, the votes
will be counted.
New York — No effort U
being made to segregate
ballots.
North Carolina — About
500 illiterates have been
registered provisionally at
the order of a three-judge
federal court Alex Brock,
executive secretary of tho
State Board of Elections,
says this would make their
ballots valid no matter
what. However, all registration records show which
voters are illiterate so their
votes could be purged if
the Supreme Court eventually declares them ineligible. ¦?:
Oregon — The secretary of
state's off ice said the state's
literary law was rarely, If
ever, invoked, anyhow.
Washington — The state
supervisor of elections says
there are so few illiterates
it wouldn't make a difference.
Wyoming — No segrega,
tion of ballots.

CUTS CRIME > - -

UNDER MAYOR BEN BOO—DULUTH '
CRIME RATE BOWN 14.9 % THIS YEAR.
BEN BOO GETS THINGS DON!.

\

.

Inserted and paid for In behalf of tan Bod by Boo Volunteer Commit!**,
Rollln H. Crawford, Chairman, SI. Paul.
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+7
+17
+21
+10
+12
+20 '
+27
+12
+20
+3
+7
+14
+11
+7
+20
+12
+4

the end of the year. Should
the court nullif y the federal

Arizona — The attorney
general's office says only
18 illiterates are known to
have registered.
California — Ballots of illiterates will not be held
aside. No estimate of the
number ot such voters.
Connecticut — Registration has been , open to illiterates, who simply have to
make their mark. No segregation of ballots.
Delaware; " ¦— Illiterates
will be assisted in the voting booth, on request, by
two election workers, one a
Democrat, the other a Republican. Machine voting
prevents the segregation of
ballots.
Maine -No. special steps
have been taken to guard
against the possibility of
a negative ruling by the
court.
Massachusetts — An election official says there is
no way of knowing how
many illiterates will vote.
New Hampshire — Last
week a three-judge federal
court Ordered the segregation 'of illiterates * ballots.
If their votes are decisive,
results will be held up until

Frank Theis
STAT* REPRESENTATIVE

© DEDICATED TO SERVING
YOU.
PAID ADV.: Prepared by tha Re-Elect Frank Theis Representative Committee, Bob Cinplewjkl, Chairman, Winona, Minn., and Inserted it regular
advertising rat*.
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He cited "congressional action to penalize citizens for begetting children; national publications which ridicule and impugn the honor, ^dignity and
sanctity of motherhood, and the
sociologist who repudiates the
very core of his science by saying that the family-society's
basic institution—is now passe."

' *¦
mi^rcl&l Artist
PETER J. KOHLENBERG, 23, Socialist Workers, Oshkosh.
'
RUSSELL CHABOT, 28, Progessive Labor Socialist,
Milwaukee.
•(Governor and Lieutenant Governor run as party team.)
SECRETARY OF STATE.
ROBERT C. ZIMMERMAN, 60, Republican, Madison,
incumbent.
ROBERT A. ZIMMERMANN, 48, Democrat, Sheboygan,
service station operator.
GEORGE D. REED, 40, American, New Berlin.
STATE TREASURER
HAROLD W . CLEMENS, 52, Republican,, Oconomowoc,
Incumbent, boat livery operator.
CHARLES P. SMITH, 44, Democrat, Madison.
GEORGE R. HUNT, 51, American, Brookficld.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
ROBERT W. WARREN, 45, Republican, Green Bay, in(
cumbent.
THOMAS M. JACOBSON, 32, Democrat, Milwaukee,
attorney.
JOHN M. COUTURE, 47, American, Muskego.
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states and in parts of two

By BARRY SCHWEID

———-.

Av»., Goodview, In his
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Boyd Nichols, M<^4lh
own behalf, and Inserted st regular advertising rata.

races. As , the governor's
race goes, so probably go
many legislative races."
Robert H. Finch, a White
House adviker, is one of
s e v e r a l administration
members which Nixon sent
to Wisconsin to bolster GOP
chances.
Finch told a Beloit audience that the OIson-Lucey
contest, will determine to a
large extent whether Republican John Erickson can
overcome the re-election bid
of Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis.
Most incumbents In Wisconsin's House delegation
are expected to survive challengers. Democrat Leslie
Aspin is making a strong
bid to unseat the 1st Congressional District's representative, Republican Henry
CJ. Schadeberg, and that,
could be the state's closest

he has been maligned or libeled," Lucey suggested at
a Green Bay news conference during the weekend,
"he could resort to the
courts."
While sparks flew at the
gubernatorial- level, state
legislative leaders quietly
studied the uncertainty of
the state's 1971 legislative
pictured
Seventeen of the Senate's
33 seats turnupfor election,
and 11 are represented by
Republicans.
That makes the GOP vulnerable. Risser said that
with a major Lucey victory,
"we could gain control of
the Senate for the first time
•since 1892:"
Republican Keppler said
"a tight race for governor
could determine the outcomes , of several Senate

Hundreds of illiterates to
:
go to polls "fo r first time -

Wisconsin ballot
'"¦ ¦
UNITED STATES SENATOR
^
JOHN E. ERICKSON, 43, Republican , Milwaukee,
former basketball coach.
PROXMIRE, 54, Democrat,
WILLIAM
Madison, Incum¦¦
¦¦
77. . ' • .: «- .. . . . .
bent. '
EDMOND E. HOU-SEYE, American, Sheboygan, service
iUtioii operator. ' . - ' - ,(¦ .
ELIZABETH BOARDMAN, 52, Wisconsin Alliance, MadIson, housewife.
MARTHA M. QUINN, 31, Socialist Workers, Madison,
municipal employe.
ADOLF WIGGERT, 64, Socialist Labor, Milwaukee,
electrician.
REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS
¦*
^
1st District
HENRY C. SCHADEBERG, 57, Republican, incumbent,
personnel and legislative counselor.
LESLIE ASPIN, 32, Democrat, Racine, economics professor at Marquette University.
2nd District
ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER, 46, Democrat, Watertown,
Incumbent, attorney.
NORMAN ANDERSON, 35, Republican, Fort Atkinson,
salesman.
3rd District
VERNON W. THOMSON, 64, Republican, Richland Center, fnenmbe-qt, attorney.
RAY SHORT, 51, Democrat, Platteville, sociology professor at Platteville State University. '
4th District • ¦
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI, 57, Democrat, Milwaukee, Incumbent, former school teacher.
PHILLIP D. MROZINSKI, 28, Republican, Milw aukee,
y,
meat salesman.
¦
y ^-:~ . " 5th District ' ' ¦; . ' ¦¦
HENRY S. REUSS, 58, Democrat, Milwaukee lncnm.
bent, attorney.
ROBERT J. DWYER, 49, Republican, Milwaukee, Insurance agent. -?
6th District
WILLIAM A. STEIGER, 32, Republican, Oshkosh, incumbent, real estate developer.
FRANKLIN R. UTECH, 41, Democrat, Oshkosh.
~ 7th District
DAVID R. OBEY, Democratic, Incumbent completing
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird's term.
ANDRE LeTENDRE, 33, Republican, Wausau? public
relations counselor .
8th District
JOHN W. BYRNES, 57, Republican, Green Bay7 Incumbent, attorney.
REV. ROBERT J. CORNELL; 51, Democrat, West DePere, professor at St. Norbert College.
9th District
GLENN R . DAVIS, 56, Republican, Waukesha, Incumbent, attornev.
FRED N. TABAK , 27, Democrat, Milwaukee County
Supervisor.
.
10th District
• ALVIN E. O'KONSKI , 66, Republican, Mercer, Incumbent, former newsman.
WALTER THORESON. 51, Democrat. Eau Claire, sociology professor at Eau Clnln» Stat* University.
GOVERNOR *
JACK B;. OLSON, 50, Republican. Wisconsin Dells, present Lieutenant Governor, scenic boat line owner.
PATRICK J. LUCEY, 52, Democrat, Madison, realtor.
LEO J. McDONALD, 60, American, Bell Center, merchandise store/ operator.
MRS. GEORGIA COZZINI, 55, Social Laborist, MilwaulcftA housewife
SAMUEL K. HUNT, 24, Socialist Workers, Madison,
Dsvchintric &icf<c*
MISS MYRTLE KASTNER, 38; Progressive Labor Socialist, Milwaukee, architectural draftsman.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR*
DAVID O. MARTIN, 30, Republican, Necnah, traffic
analyst for paper company.
MARTIN J. SCHREIBER, 31, Democrat, Milwaukee,
attorney.
.
THEODORE G.- KOTHE, American, Onalaska.
DENIS KITCHEN, 24, Socialist Labor, Milwaukee, com-

$500 million in new taxes in
the 1971-73 biennium. >
Lucey replied he had been
discussing- only those programs which the legislature
had enacted already. And
indeed, Wisconsin government agencies have already
announced; intentions of asking about $500 million more
for existing programs. \
The two gubernatorial
candidates also quarreled
over who is best fit to handle campus unrest and environmental pollution. Knowles, not seeking a fourth
term, got on the cam-train
in anger, accusing Lucey of
being insulting about the
men whom he had named
to commissions to handle
pollution abatement.
Knowles has called the
1970 campaign one of the
dirtiest he has ever known.
"If oGov. Knowles feels

TO THE VOTERS
of WINONA COUNTY
May I bring to your attention tha candidacy of MISS
GERTRUDE MILLER for Clerk ol Court. Sha wat my
cfopufy for many yaan. Following my ro$l _jnallon hit
July tha wat appointed In my place and Is now your
Clerk of Court.
Sha It ably and full/ qualified. She It competent and
conscientious. Sho It now tatlifactorliy and effectively
performing tha duties of thit office. If elected I know aha
will carry on tht tradition of thia office In rendtrlng full
satisfaction to all concerned.
Because of the many Inquiries I have received I thought
It would be helpful If you wera given the above Information.
May I ask thnt you favorably consider her candidacy and
If you w to disposed, give her your vote . of confidence.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH C. PAGE
Farmer Clerk of District Court
Winona County
PAID ADV.: Prepared end Inserted by Joieph C. Page, Ul E. 5lh St.,
Winonn, Minn., on liehnlt of Gertrude Miller ond Inserted •! regular
edvurtlilna rates.
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I respectfully aik for your vote
ov> 3rc ® onora Election.
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FOR SHERIFF
PflVC'^1'
of Houston County
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Consider the qualifications, merits and ability of your
candidate when you vote. I ask YOUR vote and endorsement to the office of Houston County Sheriff.

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT AND
WILL BE VERY MUCH APPRECIATED
PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Prepared by Jerry T. Olson, La Crescent, Minn., In his own bolmlt, and Inserted
at reoular advertising rate.

Dear Abby:

Dinher can waif
but love cannot

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I know a woman just like "TIRED" who
wrote to say she was careful not to be too receptive to her
husband's "hello" while she was preparing dinneir, or she'd
never get the dinner on the table.
I know her husband, too. I have been his mistress for the
last four years.
She served him beautiful meals and
kept his house immaculately-clean;~washed
and ironed his clothes, but she totally
ignored his emotional needs.
I am a lousy cook and a worse housekeeper, but I lavish love on this wonderful
and affectionate man like mad.
Next week his divorce will be final, after
which we will be married. (His wife still
can't understand what she did wrong, although he has tried for 15 years to tell her.)
So tell that lady to put the dinner in
the warming oven, and the coffee on "sim¦t Abby
mer," and to give that man of hers a welcome-home kiss that will land thefli both on th^moon.
THE OTHER WOMAN
DEAR ABY: I am "TIRED," too. I am tired of having
a husband who does not want to jump into bed with me. He
is in his early 50's1 and I am in my early 40's. I am tired of
crying myself to sleep at night, tired of never being hugged
or kissed, tired of never being told that I am loved, tired of
being lonely, so tired in fact that I have even considered
suicide..: ¦
Our marriage is being held together "because of the
children." Tell "TIRED" to thank her lucky stars that she is
married to such a marvelous romantic louse who wants to
rush her into the bedroom the minute he gets home. And if
she's "too^Ured," she should take a nap before he conies
home and be prepared.
TIRED IN AKRON
DEAR ABBY: This is for "TIRED," the wife who
doesn't dare to give her husband too warm a welcome when
he comes home from work for fear he might make love to
her:. ;.
Don't worry. His present mood will not last long. He will
soon tire of cold fish and he'll not bother you at all, which I
am sure you will find a welcome relief. Love seldom
flouishes where the "Touch Me Not" flower grows.
Perhaps some other woman will be the recipient of his
affection, after you are divorced. Then you; can relax, unmolested in your blessed singleness, and he will be her
problem.
On the other hand, if you've inhibited him sufficiently to
have made him unable to express his feelings to another
woman, you'll be stuck with him, but his ardor will cool with
time, so you'll be safe.
You say, "He gets his share of affection." I'd like to hear
HIS side of it.
FROSTBITTEN
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a pefsonal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

to
visit Galesville PTA ; 7
y^rtmobile
-, The
St. Charles today 7 GALESVILLE, Wis.
Junior-Senior

ST. CHARLES, Minn.—The artmobile, sponsored by Minneapolis Institute of Arte, will be visiting St. Charles today through
Thursday and -will be located
in the school parking lot. Hours
ane 7-9 p.m. today; and 9 a.m.
to noon and 1-3:30 p.m. Tilesday through Thursday with additional hours of 7-9 p.m. on
Tuesday. The artmobile is
being brought to St. Charles
through the planning of the art
club at the school and is open
to the public free of charge.
¦
•¦. :

Eyota scouts
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - A
Girl Scout unit has been organized in the Dover-Eyota district.
The group meets 'after school

each Tuesday.
Any girl from the second
grade through the ninth is eligible to join and is invited to become a member. Interested
girls may call Mrs. Gordon
Gdodfellowj Eyota.

_
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- FALL FASHIONS . . . Four of the models who will participate in the Newcomers Club Style Show to be held at the
YWCA Tuesday, at 8 p?m., are from left; Mrs. Douglas Rakowski, Mrs. Al LeBeau, Mrs. Richard McGuire, and Mrs.
Larry Sutton. General chairman for the show is Mrs. E. J.
Wbolums. ( Sunday News photo)

Newcomers to host
style show Tuesday

Area teachers
honored during
education week
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) — In
observance of American Education Week, the . Elgin American Legion Auxiliary entei*-tained the teachers of the Elgin and Millville schools for
coffee and a program at the
post clubrooms.
Mrs. Ralph Sprigg, unit president welcomed the teachers,
and a musical group consisting
of Mrs. Kathleen Culbdrtson,
Mrs. Milton Kitzman, Mrs. Irle
Gusa, Mrs: H. E. Moore, Mrs.
Herbert Parker, Mrs. Gen e
Schuchard, and Mrs. Donald
Kurth accompanied by Mrs.
William Boelter sang the welcoming song with the original
words.
Esther Rossin and Mrs. Ralph
Sprigg wdre in charge of the
lunch.

thony Sullivan, St. Mary 's College; Miss Rose Mary Curtin ,
College of Saint Teresa; Miss Patricia Baudin, St. Mary's
College; Phillip Weldon, Winona State College; Dr. Augusta
Nelson, Winona State College; Miss Deborah Dahl, Winona
State College; and Mike McCall, St. Mary's College.

Bible study group

T h e Madison Elementary
School PTA will meet tonight
at 7:30 at the school. Judge S,
A. Sawyer will speak on "Thc
Juvenile Courts and Your
Child." PareMs are urged to attend.

:"
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• Invitations economically
SEVERAL 1
priced from .% .
CHOICES 1 \
$8 per 50 and op.
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Models for the show are the ' - STYLES '; \ \—r ___ ' [
Mmes. Richard McQuire, Douglas Rakowski, Al LeBeau, LarAbove , all, your wedding reflects you, down to tha
ry Sutton, Peter Johnson,
smallest detail. When , choosing the bridal stationery
James Padgitt, Ken O'Neel,
"
for your? wedding needs, let our services guide you.
Curt Mihm, Robert Vanderberg
and William Schuth.
Fashions will he provided by
The Barn Door, Scarborough
Fair Boutique, Stevensons and
):
•: ' Phone 4S2-4977
477 E. 8th St.
Choates, with hairstyles by
Richard's Hairstyling Center.
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OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9:00 PM.
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Independence sale

' RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special )
— The Friendship BibW Study
Group will meet at the Wilmer
Jmith home Wednesday at 1:30
| p.m. Visitors are welcome.

Madison PTA

INVITATIONS
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The Newcomers Club will
present a? style show Tuesday,
at 8 p.m. at the YWCA.? General chairman for the event is
Mrs. E. J. Wolliuns, with Mrs.
Alan Luther, in charge of decorations. The public is invited.
There will be an admission
charge, and refreshments will

TRI-COLLEGE BOARD . . . Directors of the Tri-College
Concerts and Lectures Board meet with student members of
committees from thc three colleges to plan programs for
the 1970-71 season. Programs are selected to support the colleges' curriculums and appeal to varied tastes. From left,
Miss Martha Petry, College of Saint Teresa; Brother An-

. .

Gale-Ettr ick
High School Parents Teachers
Association will meet in the
Gale - Ettrick multi - putposB
room today at 8 p.m.
The program will consist of:
introduction of teachers ; explanation of the new vocational
program by Dave Birch, local
vocational education coordinator, and a discussion concerning the! advisability of affiUating with the National and State
PTA.
Lunch „will be served following the meeting.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) - The Lutheran ALCW
will have a bake sale and lunch
in the Independence Fire Building Tuesday starting at 10
a.m.
Advertisement

Helps Solve 3 Bigges *

FALSE TEETH
Worries and Problems

Just sprinkling FASTEETH* on
. your dentures does all thia: (1)
Helps held both uppers and lowers
firmer longer; (3) Holds them more
comfortably! (3) Helps you eat moro
naturally. FASTEETH Denture Adhesive I'owder Is not acid. There's
no gummy. gooey, pasty paste. Dentures that fll are essential to health.
See your dentist regularly, del
FA6TEETH at aU drug counters.

CARPET CARE and NEWS...
Those important holidays of Thanksgiving, then Christmas and New Year 's 'U will soon be here! Arc your carpet- '
ing ond upholstery looking bright end clean /or all the
guests? If not , dial 454-3105 and have LYLE'S>stcam clean
them by extracting all that grit and grime by the buckctsful.
LYLE 'S also has stain repellents and soil rctardants available. No brushes or harsh detergents are used.
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LYLE'S points with pride to thc many, many satisfied
customers , both residential and commercial, who have discovered, the stccith carpel tleaning. system. If yo u're looking
jor the cheapest in carpet cleaning we can't help you , but
. . . if you 're looking for ihe finest (steam cleaning) then
call
•
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Capp, Martha Mitchell
to be toast-masters
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Cartoonist Al Capp and Martha
Mitchell, wife of the attorney
general, will serve as toastmasters at a "salute to the vice
president dinner."
The affair, honoring Spiro T.
Agnew's campaign efforts/ will
be held at the Sheraton Park
Hotel Nov. 12 under auspices of
the Republican. National Committee.
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St. John's Guild

PINK FEVER FOLLIES... Plans for a community talent
show, "Pink Fever Follies," to be presented April 3-3, In the
Winona Junior High School auditorium, were initiated Wednesday by members of the women's auxiliary ef Community
Memorial Hospital, at a "think" session of the chairmen'at
the home of Mrs. Duane Peterson. From left, Mrs. William

S. L. Christensen, promotional co-ordinator; Mrs. Phil Heise,
program chairman; Mrs. R. Peter RoehL . talent chairman;
Mrs. Walter Thompson, ticket chairman; Mrs. John Luebbe,
co-chairman of the show; and Mrs. Peterson, co-chairman of
the show.

Large audience hears
v irt ups o string pIaye rs

[rls'MiffflEiilffl

FOUNTAIN Ciry, Wis..(Special) — The women's guild of
St; John's United Church of
Christ will med; in the Fellowship Hall of the church Wednesday at 2 p.m. Serving will be
the Mmes. Russell Krause, Le«
Roy Schaffner and Andrew StetUer.

Cedar Valley- ALGW
The meeting date of Cedar
Valley Lutheran ALCW h a s
been changed to Wednesday at
8 pm. The Church Council will
also meet in the pastor's study
at 8 p.m. The current officers
will attend a Root River District workshop conference at
Black Hammer Tuesday evening.. '" ' "

'
"EXPO 70" . ..Mrs. C. F. Meyer, Whitehall, Wis., models a traditional Japanese
New_ Year's kimono while answering questions about the many items from Japan on
^display at the Blair, Wis., Music, Needlecraft
and Culture Club annual Fall Tea held Oct. 23,
^at Zion Lutheran Church, Blair. "Expo 70"
was the theme for the tea and the setting
? included Japanese background, music, lan7 terns, garden, dolls, fans, glassware and
.

wall hangings collected by Mrs. Meyer- during her four-year stay in Japan. Miss Violet
Zastrow, rural Blair, also displayed items
she brought back from Japan. Casseroles
were featured and cookbooks were sold along
with baked goods. The books are on sale at the
Blair Public Library. Mrs. 0. M. Schneider
? Was hostess at the event. (Mrs. Don Stubrud
photo)

For TUESDAY, Nov. 3
Your birthday today. "Paradox" describes your life in
the coming year. What seems to the outside world as diff!•*
cult is really simple: what seems easy is very hard to achieve.
By : - .
the program demonstrated the
Your intuitive talents sometimes add toi your logical conclunight passenger vessel on the
Delta Queen opens
Mississippi, began the final leg
sions, sometimes indicate contrary reality under the surface. SISTER GENEVIEVE SPELTZ versatility of the ensemble as
THE 10CKHQRNS ~
Prepare for strong changes in your personal views. Today's
of her journey at noon Friday.
final
leg
of*
her
well as its great precision and
natives have a efit of showmanship, the -ahilitv to recover - An atmosphere of reverence skill. The
The 44-year-old Queen, with
"Sextet
tor
Strings
"
pervaded Somsen Auditorium
final journey
from reverses of fortune.
192 passengers aboard, is schedSaturday evening as a near ca- by Bohuslav Martinu, the most
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your mood
3
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)-The uled to tie up at New Orleans
is likely aggressive, perhaps on matters
on Monday and remain there
pacity audience gave full at- noted Czech composer of this
*•»
sternwheeler
Delta; Queen, until at least the first of the
you have neglected. Express your choice -^
tention to"ue ''ait 'ori^lfa ,>i7'Di century, introduced ^iiew and
which left St. Paul , Minn., Oct. year. Her destiny after that is
on important issues now, - seriously, but
Zagreb, the soloists of Zagreb. welcome sonorities into the prodon't squabble.
gram.
The
piece
entitled
"Sur,
This group of 13 virtuoso
: J 22 on its last trip as as over- unknown.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Schedules
"
avant
prise"
called
for
truly
string players seemed to commust ,be adjusted and lapses covered. It's
a pleasant time for cooperation with mate
mand the respect of their lis- garde" string techniques. This
and family, not so peaceful among fellow
teners with the first phrase of was the only formally conductS
workers.
''¦A
music they performed. The to- ed number on the program, an
'
GEMINI ( May 21-June 20): You seem •
tal involvement in the art of indication of the complexity of
Impelled to keep on talking when you
&
the work. For those in the audimusic that one sensed in the ence atuned to electronic and
snouia De mamng a ciear expression oi your
©
performers captured the listen- other contemporary sounds, this
Jeane
decisions. Speculative ventures now become
"OF COURSE THERE'd TWENTY CENT* MI56ING
outright gambles.
FROM MV PAY ENVEJ.OPE.
ers in its spell and kept them piece was a study in effects.
I BOUGHT RA QUEL WELCH A HOT VOG." ,
CANCER (June! 21-July 22): Express your views oh pub- there for the entire evening.
The audience was persistent
lic issues as early as you can, Reach a little further toward
The first half of the program in its desire for an encore and I
agreement, confer on home matters instead of simply making was music of the baroque peri- the group, with some added enresponded with a
arbitrary decisions;
od and featured the composers couragement,
LEO (July 23-Aujj. 22){ You get along with powerful or Corelli, Vivaldi, and Stamitz. very attractive pizzicato numSt. Martin's Aid
dramatic,people.better todayJthan with those you're used ttf The—performers -demonstrated ber. .Againjhe group exhibited
working with. Resist the temptation to be. in a hurry. ., - . -• an unmistakably-baroque style great virtuosity,, and^ atr~the
StT^artin'sTLadies'Aid"Will
meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): What looks like a clear chance in every aspect of technique same time put a delightful fithe church social rooms. Memfor a large gain may be something else — is it insight or and.interpretation of this mu- nale on the program.
bers are reminded of the silent
wishful thinking? This is the day to ask for what you really sic. The discipline and control
auction to be held; Hostesses
want. -/- .
needed to achieve this distincwill be the Mmes. leo Th©is,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 22): Changes shouldn't be rushed. tiveness of style became' even
Clarence Tacke and Frieda
Relations with associates endure stress and become stronger. more evident when in the secBublitz.
Today's decisions will be important; choose with both intui- ond group of numbers, contemHARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) . tion and thought.
porary and even "avant garde"
Former First Lady Mamie EiSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ride herd on your temper. in style, a new sound emerged,
senhower, in a rare foray into
Use vehicles or anything mechanical with caution. Channel as it did once again in the fipolitical campaigning, endorsed
¦ltfij P-^.± S£. CLEANERS
ypur energy into career advancement. There will be news to nal .work on the program, a
Raymond Broderick, the GOP
1AUNDERERS
i^£&fffl&&
celebrate this evening.
divertimento by Mozart, These
candidate for governor of PennSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21): Money comes into ques- changes in sound were arrived
sylvania Friday. She said- she
tion, depending on how you have been making promises. at by masterful control of By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and Julie Nixon Eisenhower, the
hobbyists
died
Two
parachute
Important people are very helpful. Your search turns up sur- bowing techniques and by sensi'
Sunday in separate sky-diving wife of her grandson, will vote . mSHDJGTON (AP) — Pa' .? -..?
prises.;- '
.
tive variations in the vibrato
for
him
next
Tuesday.
role has been denied for Lous
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19): Passing moments of dis- used. The writer has rarely ex- accidents.
She and Julie sat on either C. Mariani, former mayor of
a
La
Crosse
Jusza,
Robert
cord with associates shouldn't tempt you into calling in out- perienced such an alive perState University student, was side of Broderick at a news Detroit, who is serving a 366siders. Save your expansion potential for a better occasion..
formance of baroque music killed when his chute failed to conference be/ore campaigning day sentence for income tax
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Fresh opportunity shows (perhaps a reflection ot the
was competing through the southeastern and evasion at the federal correcup in the least expected places. Give people a chance to ad- vitality of the Slavic tempera- open while he
in
what
was billed anthracite regions of Pennsylva- tional institution at Sandstone,
Sparta
near
just to the changes you are likely to make. Plan further ment of the performers).Quick,
' "~
parachute nia.
collegiate
as
the
state
Minn.
tonight.
moving tempos had much to do jumping contest.
Broderick
opposes
Democrat
Mariani, who served as mayor
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Friends and borrowed with the total effect, but clarity
Monroe County authorities Milton Shaff in Tuesday's elec- of Detroit from 1957-1962, was
money simply don't go together. Travels promise well. Voice was of the essence of the said a small crowd of spectators tion.
convicted of evading income
your views on public issues where it carries weight.
"alive" sound. The players saw Jusza jump from a height
Mamie Eisenhower said she taxes for the four years of 1959
moved with ease from the deYet, bison's will pay you to
His main chute did never made campaign speeches to 1962. He began serving his
Winona Dally Newt IE A
arched of 2,500 feet.
tache
of
the
baroque
discover tho qualify difference
not open properly, and an auxWinona, Minnesota ¦*»d
WSCS to meet
bow eound to the fluidity of the iliary chute became entangled when her late husband Gen: sentence Aug. • 24, 1970.
their
guaranteed dry cleaning
Dwight D. Eisenhower was on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1970
Italian baroque "bel canto"
can make.
they
said.
with
the
first,
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
the
campaign
trail,
"but
I
was
hower
and
I
will
vote
together
style, thus assuring proper high* Tuesday in Gettysburg."
— The WSCS of Ridgeway lighting of solo and accompani- Jusza, 22, had listed Hicks- always at Ike's side."
and West Allis as Julie Eisenhower, noting that She said David Eisenhower,
¦Kids love Toys Like...
United Methodist Church will ment parts. The balance was al- ville, N.Y.,
home addresses.
she would be voting in a general her husband, "already has votbegin their winter schedule of ways superb.
Charles Mdrito, 23, of Evans- election for the first time, said ed by absentee ballot. He voted
instruflare
for
baroque
The
meetings to be held in the
ton, 111., died Sunday evening in
mental virtuosity came through Franklin, a Milwaukee suburb, she was campaigning for Brod- a straight Republican ticket."
church parlors on Nov. 12 at
erick because her father, Presi- David is attending Naval Officlearly in the "Concerto for
noon with a potluck dinner to Flute and Strings" by Karl during his first parachute jump. dent Nixon "believes ? in. him." cer Candidate School at NewMorito was a student chutist.
be brought by all members
Stamitz. It was- during the Instructors said he rolled as he She added, "Mrs. Mamie Eisen- port, R.I,
¦
lifetime of Stamitz that our fell, ahd that his chute lines be¦— at —
TO MEET TUESDAY ^
modern transverse flute came came entangled.
Into use, allowing technical
DtftBD BROTHERS
Assembly
No.
241
of
the
ItVD D STORE, Inc.
Equitable Reserve Association achievements impossible with
V I S HARDWARE
will ineet at 8: SO p.m. Tuesday its ancestor} the recorder. This Lewiston Auxiliary
PhOM 492-4007
57* B. 4th Sf.
at the James Bergler residence, Concerto demanded the ultimate of the technical poten- LEWISTON, Minn. — The
nmnmnmnnm Gilmore Valley.
tial of this instrument, and the American Legion Auxiliary will
flute soloist of the evening, meet tonight at 8 at the clubJinka Muradori, had the tech- rooms. Coming events will be
nical resources to meet the discussed, Including the veterchallenge. Certain rococo color- an's supper slated for Nov. 11.
ations of the piece added delight Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Merrial Daley, Marge Sommers
to the performance.
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sky diver dies
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Parole denied
for former
mayor of Detroit
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To The Voters
of Winona County
Tmiri for « HIGH PAY
MOTEL MANAGEMENT CAREER

Ragardless of your present eteupetien, the wey te •
fulUr «nd more rewarding life I» epen when yen enter • motel
certsr. Age Is no barrier. Cheek these eereer edventegeu

• *«J»M ftemotlons
• Cllmete ef your ehoUt
• Interesting Werk ,
.' Tfce ONLY management iwlnlnfl ff%ttm\ •Jevfteped ond
supervised by one ef the nation's largest metel chains. Natlenel
placement assistance. Sound attractive?
•
"" •

Security
Prestige

...

CALL SS.800 336-5711
,

er writ* todev for Inform stion;

AMBRICAN MOTEL SCHOOL
Diamond nk« SMtlon
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I want to thank the people of Winona
Count/ for the kindness and enthusiasm shown me and Jean during my
campaign for the office of Clerk of
District Court.
i

From our family to yours we want to
say, "Thank You" for the time we
tbok in our house-to-house campaign
and all jthe words of encouragement
which will long be remembered.

LARRY ROEMER
•MID ADVERTIJBMEUT! Prepared by Carry Roomer, Rt. 1, Mlnnesof* Cily,
Minn., In his own behnlf, and Inserted at rroular adverllslno rait.
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DEAR FRIENDS:
«

The past few weeks I have met many of you
at your-homes, places of work , and group
meetings.
At our meetings I have tried to infprm you
concerning the outstanding issues facing
our 1969 Legislature.
At my visits with you, I have been warmly
received. I simply want to thank you very
much for your warm welc6me and words of
encouragement.

¦

Sincerely/
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Frank Theis
PAID ADV.t Prepared \>y tha Re-Elect Frank Thais Represantotlva Committee, Bob Craplewskl, Chairman, Winona, Minn., and Iniorted at regular
advorllslno rate ,
y
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Our exclusive Sanltone drycleaning process
actually retexturl?ea fabrics to give thema delicate,
subtle diffe rence... Improve your appearance...
and extend garment life.
That's ono more reason why Botany 500,Nettle
Creek and other top names recommend only
Sanltone drycleaning.
Call 452-7683 for FREE Delivery
TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmore Ave. (West)
66 West Fourth (Downtown)
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HOAX VS. HONESTY
I

(Editorial ftotfi o MinneapolitNewspaper Oct.25,1966)
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ON SATURDAY Vice-President Hubert- Humphrey _ Said Humphrey then: "I charge the governor and ^B H? ,, 'fy^S^
j ^t
l M^
^
^ M^^v
' 1
came back to Minnesota for a DFL fund-raising of- his highway cqminissioner, with incompetence,in- «^H ^^ _
• ' ^^dmJmmU^^^^^MS^B^SK_
^
^ m_
neglect of' duty,and ^
fair and ripjsed into Republicans for 1heir charges efficiency,
.- ^^ 'wjim ^E^^
* i

7 vilificotibn never have been acceptable to our
voters in the past, and they- won't be today/ * He
¦said the law enforcement efforts of the Rolvaag
administration had been~"~*1wisted and turned
around" by the Republicans and "made to sound

was under DFL fire,ond found nothing unusual.
There never was any substantiation from Wash»
ington for a Humphrey charge that the Hwy. 35
affair had resulted in a cutoff of federal highway funds to Minnesota.
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Governor,Republican Elmer L. Andersen,had tried ^ho made such last-minute ancf unfounded attacks' HB ; ^^ K^^^ pliB' <MP^
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to obstruct an investigation: by the federal Bureau ;»n 1962. The Vice-President knows better than that, HB I% ^M^My ^l^S
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Oct. ' 31 Andersen points out that Highway y ' 9."J9
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pension of funrfs. Says BPR is channeling the
Sept. 19 Robert E. O'Donnell,Jr. colls ' often-?
.
through the ^DFL,the agency
ongoyment
tion towhathesaysisfaulty blacktop* .
Sept. 20 Assistant Bituminous Engineer from
HighwayDepartment's central office rules that
•
-the blacktop
r So.k.
Sept. 30 O'Donnell tells his brother,Michael
—a Karl Rolvaag campaign worker—about
•fhe incident*
Oct., 1 Michael .O'Donnell goes fo DFL Headquarters to_,tell his story.Sydney Berde, who
_j3r ^sesjo^gLpLStory' to "the right-people "
cal!s_ ludwig j .Andofsck,Rep, John Blatnik's
cdminisfrative assistant.

*'

sofa vowing fo put some spunk into thbcampaign." Gov.'Andersen v/arns Minnesoia voters
to bewarelast-minutesmears.
¦
'
<•#
*
Oct. 18 Humphrey.fells news conference that
public will - .be givm material about Andersen
¦ 7 vthotWw l»eensaving for thisminute.0
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formally back Highway Department in centre*
versy. Two colleagues of Blatnik's on House of
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way 35. lit cddress'i
o Macalester Coltegeisto»
dents he insists funds will b& suspended..RoI»
vaag, also oifending tally, says funds will be
suspended.
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.
.
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Vscandal" ct Dululh
-Jgvv 3 Humphrey h.fs
DFL bean feed.
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that other irregularities have occurred.

Oct. 26 Bureau and Highway Department
wen meet with OtDonnellatHinckley.

'

Oct. 27 Robert' O'Donnell dictates his statement,the basis of the probe,to DFL campaign
workers.
r
Oct. 28 O'Donnell signs,statement. DFL c^mpaign worker gives statement to Bureau of Public
Roads ond gives material to news media.
Rep. Blatnik states allegations 'W*erious."V

NdV".5 Humphrey, Iftetvidk,Rolvacrg TV show
tec
reaa
Roads opens
Bu
of
indepth
r probe.
"
-r
Nov. 6 Minnesotans go to the polls as BPR
race outcome is extremely dose. Recount becomes imminent.

NoY# T9 O'Donnetf returns to workout quits

iob offer working an hour.
Dec. 18 Highway Department issues ifs "own
I
report,says that highway passes tests "with
%in^oIors."
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Highway Department's finding, interstate- 35
-o*k* except for minor deviations that «xi$t in
any project.

Oct. 29 News.story breaks|
on Highway 35.
s_
s.
J
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J u . « 1
^ » 30
*_ * At Andersen-Rolvaag debate,
Oct.
Rolvaag refers to scandal. DFL news release is
March 25 Rolvaag—the winner m I-he recount
written which erroneously says that federal
'
.—-takes office.
funds are suspended on Highway 35.
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INVOLVEMENT of H. H. HUMPHREY I /*mm_ ^.mi_»mtm1 m
The crux of the Highway 35 Hoax was the declaration that federal funds
were being suspended pending an investigation. This was untrue. There never
was any suspension of funds.
Mr. Karl Rolvaag was reluctant to become involved but changed his mind
when he got word from then Senator Humphrey's office that the funds had been
suspended.
Further, then Senator Humphrey declared on several occasions that the
funds had been suspended (At Macalester College Young DFL convocation,
Duluth Bean Feed, Pre-Election Night Nov. 5th Television Program) .
Reported St. Paul politicalcorrespondent
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A Duluth Newspaper reported on Nov. 2 that Rolvaag "was told by
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey's office that the Bureau of Public Roads is withholding funds .until completion of the investigation .
. Rolvaag said he assumes
Humphrey's office received fhe information from the Bureau of Public Roads."
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additional cosls that costtho taxpayersa cent.
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Actually, no federal funds are paid out until the highway contracts are
completed satisfacto rily.The contract on Highway 35 was paid in full Upon com. .' TI
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"Both Humphrey and Rolvaag, DFL candidate for Governor , stressed again their
contention that federal monies for highway programs in Minnesota will be held
up pending the investigation of charges of faulty construction on a strip of interstate 35 near Hinckley/'

The above information is telated from the book "Ingenious Deceit" by
Thomas F. Roeser,written in 1964,and his permission has been procured for
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Fillmore- Co.

SHERIFF
CARL FANN, 43, Preston, Incumbent seeking )hlg second
foil term, says be will continue to serve tbe people of the
county with efficient, dependable and impartial law enforcement If re-elected.
ELMER J. WORDEN, 36, Preston, a member of the
Spring Valley Police Department, emphasizes he Is not
committed to any party, organization or individual; and U
serve and protect the citizens of the connty to
elected*,
^
the best of his ability.
4TH DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
OSCAR GARNESS, 67i rural Harmony farmer and former
4th District commissioner from 1963-67, says he is concerned
with county revenue and fiscal matters.
ROBERT THOMPSON, 39, Lanesboro, operates a farm in
Preston Township. He stresses be is interested In sound county
government and will work for a fair share of the tax dollar
¦ '' ' .
for the district.
.
JUDGE OF PROBATE COURT
GEORGE 0. MURRAY, 63, Preston, Incumbent, Is seeking re-election to bis fifth full term. He flays his intention
Is to continue administering justice fairly on the local level
as he has done in the past.
AUDITOR
HAROLD F. KARLI, 55, Mabel, incumbent, Is seeking his
second full term in office. He emphasizes he has enjoyed
serving the residents of Fillmore Connty and will do his best
to serve well in the coming term.
TREASURER
CLAYTON E. FISHBAUGHER, 47, Preston, Incumbent,
who is seeking his sixth term, pledges to continue working
hard to invest idle surplus funds on hand in order, to make
additional monies for the connty.
• REGISTER OF DEEDS
O. H. AMDAHL, 51, Preston, incumbent, seeking his fifth
term, stresses-he will continue to serye Fillmore County residents to the best of his ability.
. .: ¦ "¦'
¦
?
.
ATTORNEY - , .
J. F.r HERRICK, 50. Lanesboro, Incumbent, is. seeking
re-election to his fifth term. He notes he will be pleased to
be able to serve the county as attorney for another four
years and that the last 16 years has been a very satisfying
experience for him.
COURT COMMISSIONER
LA VONNE A. HELLICKSON, 41, Preston, is an executive
secretary at the Fillmore Connty Selective Service office,
If elected, sbe stresses she will work to the best of her ability,
COUNTY CORONER
ROBERT SAUER, 35, Preston, a private practicing physician, says he is looking forward to servipg as connty coroner.
2ND DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
JEAN L. OLSON, 55, Chatfield, is the incumbent seeking
his third term. If re-elected, he notes he plans on doing the
best job he can as he has done in the past. '
SURVEYOR
No candidates have filed.

Wabasha Co

AUDITOR
.
LESTER (WES) FUNK, 27, Wabasha, is an Insurance
salesman who emphasizes his accounting background in
seeling the office.
CHARLES E. MCDONALD, 38, Reads Landing, is seeking his second four-year term, stresses bis experience.
TREASURER
MARTIN R. BEYER, 43, Plainview, is unopposed In his
bid for a second term, says he finds the work interesting
and enjoyable.
REGISTER OF DEEDS
GILBERT F. LENZ, 58, Wabasha, is seeking his second
term after serving as deputy for 15 years before that, reports
the post is challenging and rewarding.
SHERIFF
ED LAGER, 47, Wabasha, is seeking his third term emphasizing the need for greater drug education.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
JEROME A. (JERRY) SCHREIBER , 37, Lake City, is
city attorney in Lake City and a partner in the legal lirm
of Smith and Schreiber, considers the post a new challenge.
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
DAVID E. MEYER, 28, Wabasha, is incumbent seeking
second term. Says job is challenging, rewarding, interesting
and never boring — a "job I thoroughly enjoy."
MRS. WILLIAM (Clara L.) SARGENT, Wabasha, who
declined to report her age, emphasizes her 15 years experience in the legal secretarial field. .
CORONER
DR. B. J. BOUQUET, age unavailable, Wabasha, the incumbent Wabasha physician is unopposed in seeking hia
second full term.
SURVEYOR
There were no filings for this office,
COURT COMMISSIONER
There vrere no filings for this office.
COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT
MIKE KLENNERT, about 50, Gillford Township, the
rural Lake City farmer is one of the chief opponents of
'
county-wide zoning.
i
JULIUS W. LICHTBLAU, 55, West Albany, the rural Lake
City farmer feels zoning should be handled locally before
regional planning is established.
COMMISSIONER 4TH DISTRICT
JACK FITZGERALD, 54, rural Wabasha farmer, favors
fair and eqnal real estate taxation, inclnding seasonal, recreational snd development properties, j
MARION "BUD" PFELILSTICKER, 61, Wabasha real
estate salesman, cites 10 years political experience and
2V% years experience as acting postmaster as qualifications
for public office.

SAMPLE BALLOT
SUPPORT
A GREAT REPUBLICAN TEAM
For Minnesota

PUT YOUR X ON "XELLENCE"
U.S. Senator

0 CLARK
I" ""I Governor

[X|

MacGREGOR

DOUGLAS M. HEAD

|"T71 Lieutenant Governor

I2SI BEN BOO

r ' I Secretary of State

|X| ARLEN I. ERDAHL
state Auditor

ROLLAND HATFIELD

E
I" I State Treasurer

[ ><J VAL B.JOHNSON
Attorney Gerieral

S ROBERT A. FORSYTHE
r " "I Public Service Commissioner

|X| C. ELMER ANDERSON
r

I U.S. Representative

1*1 ALBERT QUIE
|TT| State Senator

|2U RON PUTZ

,,

'•

' ¦ '" ' ¦
AUDITOR
-. '
AJiOIS J. WICZEK, 64, 451 E. Sanborn, Incumbent seek*
ing second term.
___
REGISTER OF DEEDS
ROLLIE D. TUST, 65,¦ 366 Zumbro St., incumbent seek¦¦ '- '' .: :;. ¦/
Ing eigbtfa term.;
„
TREASURER
MRS. TERESA M. CURROW, 49, 119 Zumbro St., b>
enmbent seeking third term.
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
MISS GERTRUDE MILLER, 53. 502 E. Srd St., appointed to office lh July 1970,\ seeking first term.
LARRY T. ROEMERT^ Minnesota City Rt. 1, seekIng first term.
SHERIFF
ELROY BALK, 48, Minnesota City, seeking first term.
HELMER WEINMANN, 59, 513 E. 3rd St, seeking first
term.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
JULIUS E. GERNES, SO, 68 E. 4fli St., appointed as
assistant county attorney hi August of 1070, seeking first
term. " .
JUDGE OF PROBATE AND JUVENILE COURT
S. A. (Jim) Sawyer, 45, 427 W. 5th St., appointed to
office in 1969, seeking first term.
COUNT? COMMISSIONER , 2ND DISTRICT
LEO R. BORKOWSKI,-,45r 3975 7th St., Goodview, libcumbent seeking third term.
.- ' •. " , 'v;
declined
to ^ve age?
Gilmore
Valley,
EVAN J. TIENRY,
¦
S6£ldiii2 first term'
- - -¦ COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 4TH DSTRICT
EVERETT J. KOHNER," 50, 560 Lake St, seeking first
term.
CHARLES -E. (CHUCK) WILLIAMS, 49, 456 Main St.,
seeking first term.
. - ' :;;,
CORONER
,7. .Thfire were no filings for this office.
SURVEYOR
There? were no filings for this office.

Minnesota voting to op^
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The results of long hours, days, weeks and months of
campaigning by Minnesota state, district and county candidates and their supporters will be registered Tuesday when'
? Minnesotans go to the polls.
Standard voting hours throughout the state will be 7
a.m. to 8 p.m7 However, municipalities, and township's have
the option of opening polls anywhere from 7 and 9 a.m., but
must close them ai 8 p.m.
Several name similarities' have appeared on the Minne-

Houston Co,

¦ '' ¦.
¦
SHERIFF. ?. '
GLENN A. HEINTZ, 52, Caledonia, an 11-yeaiL Houston
County deputy sheriff, bases his campaign on sensible and
experienced law enforcement.
/
JERRY T. OLSON, 37, La Crescent and La Crescent's
first police chietf appointed in 1967,?~feels he has they necessary police training and experienced ; background to- implement the duties of the sheriff's office. ¦ ¦¦
' • AUDITOR
. - y:- ' - . . "'¦y '"(y ; ALAN G. BISSEN, 34, Caledonia, an employe of . the_ VM:
lage of Caledonia> says he is interested in public service and
,
plans on doing the best he can if elected.
DOLORES HAUGE, (who declined to give her age), Caledonia, incumbent, is seeking her, fifth -term. She believes
her experience In office qualifies her for re-election.
TREASURER
F. W. DETERS, 63, Eitzen, incumbent seeking his ninth
consecutive term, bases his campaign on experience.
JAMES F. KING, 57,7?Caledonia - employe "of Schulze
Plumbing and Heating for the last i\ years, promises to do
a good job in office if elected.
REGISTER OF DEEDS
DARYL A. TESSMER, 33, Caledonia, has been employed by Nelson and then Standard lumber companies the
last 12 years and Is now assistant manager at Standard. He
says he will do his best , job If elected and will serve the
voters on a connty level.
ARTHUR WHEATON, 60, Houston, three-year employe
of Robers Dredging Co., La Crosse, Wis., has expressed his
willingness to do the job and do it well.
2ND DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
SUMNER S. SHELDON, 60, Houston, Mound Prairie
Township farmer, stresses no multiple business Interests and
no conflict of Interests In his campaign.
MILES R. SUMMERS, 60, Houston, incumbent seeking
his third full term, considers his experience and seniority important to his position.
4TH DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
HAROLD J. LEARY, 51, a C^edonia farmer, Incnmbent
seeking his second full term. He bases his campaign on his
past four-year record of honest and efficient government.
G. M. "GUY" QUILLIN, 52, Brownsville, employed by
Weichert Motors, Caledonia, has expressed interest in connty
roads, bridges, good government? and when and where welfare is distributed in the county.
COURT COMMISSIONER
P. W. "PERK" STEFFEN, 75, ' Caledonia, incumbent
seeking his first term In office after retiring from more'than
50 years in the newspaper business. He says be Is adverse to
having the county labeled as a place for. "qulcky miarriages"
'
andJhopes to dispel that reputation. ^
J; C. EVANS, 88, Caledonia, incumbent seeking his fifth
term in office on a write-in campaign. Explaining that he
was "away" at the time filings were open, he said If Houston
County voters were satisfied with his past performance, he'd
_
appreciate
¦
¦ - '¦¦ ' <¦ ¦¦ ¦" ¦re-election.
'
^•'• - . ' . ATTORNEY
•
. .
4
WnAIAM V. V0N ARX7 41, Caledonia, indnmbent seeking his second term, Is running on experience and past
perforinance.
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
MERLE H. SCHULTZ, (who declined to give her age),
Caledonia, incumbent seeking her second full term. If reelected, she says she will give the utmost of her capabilities
to serve the public.
CORONER
PHILIP H. UTZ, 42, La Crescent; Incumbent seeking his
fourth full term, feels It is his duty 'as well as his privilege
.
to serve as coroner.
7v
SURVEYOR
No candidates have filed for this office.
¦

500 protesters
gather at U.
of Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis , (AP) _ The
antiwar movement at the University Wisconsin tested its
strength Sunday, and attracted
about 500 persons to a. windy,
chilly rally on a library lawn.
John Barzman, a sponsor of
the rally, said it was "successful because it has been peaceful."
An estimated 50 policemen
watched the gathering. Thelre
were no incidents.

¦

."

"¦
- SAIGON (AP)¦ ¦-. ¦ The South
Vietnamese Information Ministry has refused to renew the
press accreditation of an American correspondent because he
took two U.S. congressmen to a,
detention camp for political
prisoners.
Don Luce, 36, led Reps. Augustus F. Hawkins, D-Calif.,
and William R. Anderson, DTenn., on an inspection of the
so-called "tiger cages" at the!
Con Son Island political prison
fast July. Reports of conditions
in tbe cages sparked an interna¦ '¦ '
-. ¦/
tional controversy.
Luce's government accreditation as correspondent for a religious news service expired Oct.
19, and the national press center
said today that it had refused to
renew it,
"We are unable to reaccredit
Mr. Luce," said Nguyen Ngoc
Huyeri, director : of the press
center. "Recently he went to
Con Son Island. As you know,
Con Son is a restricted area. He.
went without government peri
mission and he wrote articled as
a corespondent.
Luce, who has spent a decade
in Vietnam and speaks fluent
Vietnamese, is?a staff member
of the World Council of Churchsfc. He has done research on
postwar reconstruction and
writes 'for the council's Ecumenical News Service. He is coauthor of a book, "Vietnam: The
Unheard Voices."
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UAW members OK

strike contract

7

KENOSHA, Wis. M - Local
72 of the United Auto Workers
said Sunday its members at American Motors' Kenosha assembly plant voted overwhelmingly
to strike if contract talks fail,
Similarly strike authorization
was approved a few weeks ago
-nat"7AMC's
1iy^UAWnmeTnbers
Milwaukee body plant: -The two
plants represent about 10,000
workers.

"

'

FURTHERJrVQRDLON^
THE COURTHOUSE
I regret having been misinformed about the architectural responsibility
for bur present postoffice. With this building Wayne Smith, author of the
Winona Clinic and the Fawcett Funeral Home, had no connection whatsoever.
Last month the Construction Bulletin, a trade weekly issued by the ChapUm
Publishing Company of Minneapolis, released the following announcement!

|

-

Winona Minn.—Court house, Phase I—($500,000). Bids close
Nov 10, 3 pm. Building will be erected in two or three stages of
construct. Owner, Winona county, Alois J. Wiczek, Co Aud. ArchtEngr, W. Smith, Architectural and Engineering Services, 525 Junction
st, Winona. Descrip: 2 stys, 27,400 sq ft, blt-up rf, poured concr fdn,
alum sash, stl partis, acous tile ceiling, resilient ceramic flrg, carpeting, wd drs and stl frms, elev. elec, htg. Plans available from office
of Areht. Bids security 5%.

If this was done altogether without authorlwlioTv perhaps" there 1«
hope for the old lady yetl
¦

JOHN LUCAS

It has been suggested that what
your State Legislature does has NO
EFFECT on local school district
budgets. Millions of your State Tax
Dollars are paid as AID TO SCHOOU
DISTRICTS. This aid is now almost
50%.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) Labor contracts that were to
have expired at midnight Sunday will be extended on a day*
to-day basis, Allis Chalmers and
the United Auto Workers Union
agreed Friday.
.
The pacts cover about 8,Q00
employes in five plants. The
extention can be terminated by
either side on five working
dajhs' written notice.

LOOK AT HIS RECORD---

,

South Vietnam
refuses to OK
correspondent

IsttI*H
'

¦

sota ballot. For public service commissioner, two Andersons
are running: the Democratic Fanner Labor incumbent Ronald L. (Ron) Anderson and a former Republican governor,
C. Elmer Anderson. For secretary of state, Daniel D.
Donovan,' DFL, and Arlen I. Erdahl, Republican, are vying
for the post held by retiring Joseph L. Donovan.
A recap of all contests of local and area counties in
Minnesota follows:

ment," DiMayo said.
The rally was sponsored by
the Student Mobilization Committee.
Simitar demonstrations at
UW drew upwards of 10,000 participants a year ago. But some
led to vandalism last spring,
ABOUT SIX police cars were and that record tenddd to dison hand earlier for a three- suade Sunday's turnout.
block march by about 50 per- "ANOTHER GROUP that had
sons, led by represdltativies of originally planned weekend
a group calling itself the Revo- peace demonstrations cancelled
lutionary Contingent.
its plans Friday, saying there
The "contingent'' marchers was a "climate of violence,
chanted pro-North Vietnam slo- fear and Intimidation."
gans during the rally, but rally Rally speakers noted the presspeakers generally ignordd sence of police, appealed for
them.
peaceful protests without vanErnest DiMayo, a national of- dalism, and scorned ' "IibeV
ficer of the United Electrical- als and dove candidates" who^
workers, criticized the war and are ignoring the antiwar theme
the Nixon administration's Viet- in the current election camnarf policies. ,
paign.
"We think thd war is one hell Most of the rhetoric was aim
of an answer to unemploy- ed at Nixon's Vietnam policies

«¦ ¦

¦¦

UAW, Allis-Chalmers
extend labor pact

Support Amondments Noi. 1 and 2
PAID ADV.! Prepared by Winonn County Republican Committee, Frank Ulocht,
chairman, 3011 Emhersf. Winonn, and Inserted at reoulor •dvtrllslno rata,
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Winona Co,

Don't Be Fooled!
ACTION taken by your State Legislature DOES have an effect on
LOCAL SCHOOL BUDGETS.
i

"Political campaigns should be to educate the
people, not confuse tho people."
•—Churchill

muf AIII CV
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WINONA - GOODVIEW - WINONA TOWNSHIP
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County OK's
three permits
for homes

:

;v ' :- - 'fioMs0-:-6fi f^teA-Weefc - " - " -.

This fou^level house fits a sma Mot

By ANDY LANG
Designed for a small lot, this
multilevel bouse has some contemporary variations that satisfy the current-demandfor custom detailing.
VsWe basically a bi-Ievel, with
most of the rooms either up or
dtrwn half-a-flight from the
fromt foyer, there actually are
four levels. Just to the left of
the entrance door is the formal
Hving room, highlighted by a

cathedral ceiling and the open
stairs to what architect Lester
Cohen calls a dining dais, where
a curved rail extends over the
living area. It's a dramatic effect nut should not make you
forget the maintenance practicality of a living room that has
its own level.
Just as the living room is below the main level, so is a
large so-called teenage,room a
few steps below the lower level

Here again we have the maintenance advantage of a room
which is the omy one on lis
level.

TO RECAPITULATE, the living room is by itself on the entrance foyer level; the dining
dais, kitchen, three bedrooms
and two bathrooms are on the
main level; a separate foyer,
giant family room (28» by 13'),
hobby room, lavatory and laun-

HUD OK^s $216,00^
Chaskg sewer grant

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
In moving from the front foy- family room lead to a rear
Housing and Urban Developer to the second or main level, patio. The hobby room can be
ment . Department (HOT). ha»
note how traffic tp the bedrooms used as a fourth bedroom if
000 grant fll
and baths is routed around the needed. ? ¦/ . "
Building permits for three approved a $218,
to
dining area. And there's no need A somewhat ingenious layout, new homes were issued during Cfaaska, Minn., extend existto enter the area at all to reach Design S-69 has plenty of extras
ing sanitary, sewer and water
the kitchen, which has a door for the family that doesn't have October, according to \Vernold systems, tb serve the new near*
just to the right at the top of a large lot to' permit construc- A. Boynton, Winona County zon.
by community of Jonothan.
the stairs. Special features Id tion of a rambling structure ing administrator.
the kitchen include an island with all rooms on one floor.
Lee Chadbourn, Houston Rt.
counter'and an open-railed din1,
will build a houseJ with at- Building in Winona.7
ette with two windows at tbe
tached double garage, a well 1070 Dollar Volume . $S,3i4,488
front.
and sewer in Wiscoy Township, Commercial y .' :_ .... 1,925,2«
Another feature, which is opJanes Boemer, Wabasha, Residential ....... 841,489
tional, is a modern dumbwaiter to bring groceries in from
Minn., will construct a home Public
7
tiie garage or take refuse out
with split level garage, well
(non-taxable) .... 2,857,722
of the kitchen without toting
and sewage system in Rolling- New houses . . . . . . .
27
anything through the house u>
stone Township.
self.
date
Volume same
In Homer Township, Joseph
tolas*? ¦.. .¦¦.¦ 9s,m,m
THE THREE bedroomsat the
G. Coshehet, Anoka, Minn., will
wlndows
rear have two
^each.
build a house with drive-in
The master bedroom, in a far Two permits were dravm last basement, well and sewer.
corner, has a stall shower and week for construction of new Permits for the operation of
yanitory as well as a large houses in the city^ according a sanitary.land fill were issued
walk-in closet. Sliding door to perinits on file in the office
Junior Markwardt, Minneclosets are shewn for the other of George Rogge, city building to
sota
City, in Rollingstone Towntwo bedrooms, plus a linen clos- inspector.
ship;
James Murphy, Winona
spot.
The
famiet in a central
Wihyiier Larson, . 963 Birch Rt: 2, in Wilson Township, and
ly bathroom has a powder Blvdr, vvill instruct a $22,000 Duane Zenke, Dakota, in Homer
room with, a double vanitory, home at 752 Glen Lane.
Township.
separated from an alcove tub The split foyer house will be
OTHER PERMITS
and toilet, and a door ' open- of wood-frame construction, gas- Viola ' Hoefs, Lewiston, for
ing from the bedroom hall. heated, and will have three bed- new bathroom ahd sewage sysThe .whole setup is ideal for rooms and a double garage.
tem in Warren Township;
entertaining. There's the living
Rodney A. Lam, Lewiston,
Dickerson,
Mrs.
Frances
.
room to take care of a formal Camelot,
for mobile home and sewer in
drew
East
Lake
Blvd.,
gathering and the downstairs*
an 7 $18,000 permit for a new Warren Township;
family and teen-age rooms to home
to be built at 407 E. Lake Val Kowalewski, Minnesota
extends over one-car garage. handle informal parties of any
City, for trailer home and sewer
Blvd.
size. Sliding glass doors in the
Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St., in Rollingstone Township; 74
will build the 1,164 square-foot P. Earl Schwab and Co.,
house.oThe oil-heated home will Kansas St., build an addition
be of wood-frame construction, to present building and remodwill have two bedrooms and a eling, in Wilson Township.
double garage.
Winona Management Co., 30o
Exchange Building, drew a $2,New Shop
000 permit for remodeling of
M ¦e
their offices. The remodeling
yg^ff
sm
m|sv.
^N
u
t
A
fffffl^gy
^yCjfc
Addreis —
will be done by WMC, Inc., 207
Exchange Bldg.
963 w. rim
OTHER PERMITS:
Raymond Mueller, 1019 W.
Broadway, $750, construct 8 by
18-foot addition to house.
Phone
Carol Lee, 722 Wilson St.,
$500, build 12 by 28-foot carport.
452-9275
Mrs. Lorena Gierok, 457 ^E.
Wabasha St., $300, replace
porch, by Richard Styba, 620
E. Belleview St.
'•
'Tllr«lt.BoekCo!^or•
Ingvald Topness, 1121 Marian TOILET
TANK BALL
St., $145, enclose porch, by
'co's larg«» Sel/ar
Amerr
I
Tlougan-Rusco Co., 521 Huff St. lj it efficient WoterMoiUrinilanily
steps
Albert Thiele, 137 Fairfax St., •*• flaw of wafer oftef taib flusMng,
$100, construct four-foot addition 73f AT HARDWARE STORES
to garage.
PERMITS FOR GAS-FIRED
INSTALLATIONS:
By Quality Sheet Metal Co.,
1151 E. Broadway: Margaret
Weigel, 1856 W. 5th St.
By Sievers Heating and Air
from,
levels
away
for instance, how the teen-age room is three
Conditioning, 162 Franklin St.;
the bedrooms.
.
'
Tfcebdore Schima, 401 E. Mark
St.; VFW Club, 117 Market St. ;
Edward Early, 1873 Gilmore
Ave.; Henry Olson, 919 E. Wa
basha St.; Ted Schima, Jr.,
y.
Pull 'study plan information on. this architect-designed 363 St. Charles St.; Murphy
House of The Wc*¦is obtainable in a 60-cent baby blueprint Candy Co., 529 Huff St.;
When you need a fast
August Tews, 414 Olmstead ' ¦ '
ill ^*ikeje&\
which you can order with this coupon.
\
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St.; Perry Armstrong, 475 W.
'
g
1 a s s replacement,
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Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 Mark St. ; William Schmidtcall us! Broken or
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It? and knecht, 103 Laird St. ; Joseph
<
J ^ IB
'
-i
cracked
glass in your
1 l f i.
"Ranch Homes, " including 24 of the most popular homes Peplinski, 617 E. King St.; ErCm
^
that have appeared in the feature.
,
vin Rose, 1884 W. 5th St.; Jo»ash or
'
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hanna linsley, 368 Vine St.;
doors can
s
The House of the Week
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James ESglerth, 407 E. WaWinona Daily News
basha St. ; James Heer, 277 E.
Winona, Minn., 55987
King St.
^
your home
the
' IMIIMIM^ ^^^s^K
baby blueprints
/
Enclosed is 50 cents each for ¦
Total valuation for permits
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r
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.
of Design No. S-69
'X
drawn so far this year is $5,
L5^^^^^^Vlfr abead. Replace
^
now
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
$8,538,324,433, compared with
W^^i-^^wgi
139 for the same period in 1969.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
\
l^SSSy^ with our quality
<^
Twenty-seven permits for new
glass. Call un••
4
Name
houses have been drawn so far
this year, compared with 41 at
this time last year.
<.
Street
•• ......State
.. Zip
City

dry are on the lower level; and
a teen-age room, the same size
as the family rcom, is on the
lowest level.
That's a lot of living area in
a house whose over-all dlmea
sions, including a front porch,
are only 40' 2" by 40' 6". It
also provides-plenty of flexibility, since a budget - conscious
family can finish the two lower levels at a later time if it
desires.

Permits taken
for two
new houses

4

FLAGSTONED and wood-post porch is a most attractive
Introdaction to this multi-level house. Porch overhang extends ¦
--rr™

over two front steps; flagstone
¦
¦

.

' ¦ ; ¦ '

Design >JW9 has a living
room, dining area, Mtchen,
three bedrooms, two baths
•nd foyer, totaling 1424
¦qnare feet of living space.
The two lower levels have a
family room, teen-age room,
hobby room or fourth bedroom, lavatory, laundry
room and separate foyer.
Over-all dimensions, which
include a front porch/ are
40' r* by 40' $". A ori^car
garage can be expanded to
handle two can if space
permits.
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Phon* 454-3136

• Formica Tep»
• KndMB ea&Wtft
Tippan Appliances
• Wardrobe* : •
O Store Fixtures • Bosks • Venilltt

FREE ESTIMATES

FLOOR PLANS: All four levels utilize every inch of availablespace. Living needs have been carefullyconsidered. Note,

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY SEED
Standard Lumber Co. fo Royce A SathConstruction
Co.—Lot 1, Block J.
«r
Royce-Sather Subd. No. 2.
Wyllss C Larson at ux to Loren W.
Wondrasch at ux-Part ot NW14 ef JWli
ef Sec. 12-107-8'. ' ¦'
Allyn S. Mdroan Jr. at al to Houilng
Authority
ot Winona
and Redevelopment
—E. 93Vi tt. ot Lot 10 and Lot 7, except
the N. 6 Inches of W. 50 ft. thereof In
Block 16, OP ol Winone.
Richard W. Cornforth fo Orant E. Zatn selecting exterior construction materials, and inland's
chary at ux-Part cf IK of NEW at
Sec. 23-10W.
unique construction concepts create a building of lasting
Edna R. Anderson to Arthur J. Cunbeauty and permanence. Today, mass-production no longer
ningham et ux-W. 48 ft. of B. n It.
means "look-alike" buildings, but economy, speedy erection,
of Lot 1 and of N. 10 ft. of Let 4, Slock
20, OP of Winona.
•nd distinctive styling.
Royce & Salher Construction Co. to
Write for free, colorful building literature.
Royco Construction, Inc.—Lot 2, Block
2, Royce-Sather Subd. No. 2 and Lot
1, Block 2, Royce-Sdher Subd. No. 2.
Daniel P. Sulliva n et ux to Richard M.
Barry et ux—Pirt of Lots 1 and 2, Block
"D,"
Goodview Subd.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Richard M. Barry et ux to David 0.
Tel. 454-5000
74 Kansas .Si, Winona, Minn.
mmtm
Nelson et ux—Parr of Lot 74, St. Charles
mmmmmammmm ^'^''^ limits.
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i^^ i^^^^^
^
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^^
Henry C Jenwikl et ux to Robert P.
Griese) et al—Part of Lots 7 end ?, Subd.
Sec. 15-107.7.
Harriet F. Schueler to Bdlth H. taivold—Part of Lt 23, Subd. of See, 10107-7.
W. J. Midler et ux to Roger Sanders at
Ox—1.50 acres In SVt of SE'A of Sec.
Minnesota
55987
Winone,
19)
W',4 of SW'A and 15 acres In EM
?-vJ,
,
S|
K
|
'
of SW/4 of Sec. 20-106-91 Lots 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 25 tnd 29, Subd. of Stc.
30-104-9.
Donald 0. Meyer et ux to Evelyn J.
ttudmundson— WA of Sec. 23-105-7.
George F. Slovln et ux to Ernest P.
Koalska at UK-W. S3 tt. at Lota 1 and
4, Block 34, OP of St. Charles.
Roy A, Hockbarlh et ux to Allred C.
Fabian , at ux-Part of SEW of NE14 of
Sec. B-105-4.
Diocese of Winona to Patricia L. Holte
I
—N'ly
53 ff. of Lof 9, Block 1, Slack'*
K X
mM
Add. to Winona.
I wiaaiiwM—iMI ' via WmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmWmMmm ^mWtmWmV_mm9_t_W_tW_W_W_Wl_t-WKmW_WmWm
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QUIT CLAIM DBED
Standard Lumber Co. to Royco & Sather
Construction Co.—Lot 2, Block 2, Roycer
Salher Subfl. No. 3,
'
Independent School District No. Ul to
IS YOUR
Morris H. Heubleln-Parf of NW14 of
NW'A of Sec. 31-106-7, lying S. ot High-

<4llfe >
YOUR
IMAGINATION...^

Pi EARL SCHWAB CO.
JIM LARSON-Builder

1W EAST LAKE BLVD'

t^^^I^

l$§iii

^^^^
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M
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PHONE 454-2044
REC.

ROOMS
© CEILINGS
' • CABINET WORK
GENERAL
O PANELING
O
REPAIR- '
m,,
s<
Independent
IFrC0 ^ l '•,
O

OUTDOOR LIGHTING
ADEQUATE?

W\i
^1

BAUER

EL

™C

IN

Phone 454-5564

WHEN YOU NEED IT

/

\ II

I

eat ioss in
cause
ihSCj K^ >

....

" Expert Glass Replacement
LJ STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Matotker-Lot lo.
way No. 41.
Mark • F. Zimmerman et al to Robert Add. td Wlnora.
P, Grlesel et a I—Part of Lots 7 end 9,
Subd. Sec. 35-107-7.
Joseph P. Merchlewitz Jr. et ux to
Rose Merchlewlti—Part of Lots 4 and I,
Block 78, Village ol Sfockton.
PROBATE DEED
John A. Lea f, decedant, by rep,, to
Housing and Redevelopment Authority ot
Wlnona-W. 40 ft. of Lot 2 and ot N.
20 ft.
of Lot 3, Block 14, OP ol Winona.
Sophia Oeulke, also known as Sophie
Gaulke, decedent, by rep., to Royca Construction, Inc.—Lot 2, Block 24, Hamilton'*
>.
Add. to Winonn.
Leon Shapiro as ' executor to Kouslno
and Redevelopment Authority of Winona
-sw of Lot 6, Block 16, OP Winona, end
part of Lot 7, Block 16, OP Winona.
DECRBB OP DISTRIBUTION
Cells Malotke, decedent, to George

\S£kGOOD ffllHS MWWflJ

Besides giving your home a beautiful approach,
outdoor lighting will light up unsafe dark spots
, around your home. Consult our lighting experle
for a plan to fit your homo. Why not stop in
today? '

(S^
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o

^
mwmmm

More detailed plans

(conoco)

225 Eaft Third Street

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

EVEN-GLOW

Block
D

Green Giant moves
to acquire 2 firms

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Green
Giant Company has reached
agreements in principle to
acquire all stock of two food
processing firms, Don's Prize
Foods, Miami, Fla., and Bnma
Meat, Inc.. Florence, Ala.
Green &iant officials said the
agreements are subject to signing of formal contracts and approval of. directors and shareholders of the three companies.
Green Giant is a food products
marketer.

See Us For
' _ \ ^NWm^
t m m^_^_^ i

HEAVY SHEET

STEEL

Our Speclallied SarvlcM
Alee Include:
• Job and Centred Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

CALL 452-5620

DOERER'S

-WOOD OR METAL -

41, Hamilton'*

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL 00.
163-167 West Front Street
Phone 452-JMI
(

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m.
IS YOUR FURNACE
OPERATING PROPERLY!
Call For A Freo Inspection
— Your Certified Lennox Dealer —

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS , Inc.
1151 E. Broadway

Phona 4944414

Except Friday 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
Phona 452-3652

55-57 West S«eond St.
CONVENIENT PARKING
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Concrete Block Co. r
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Estimates
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Cuozzo picks on Barney's
replacement, Vikings win

LONG YARDAGE . . . Detroit Lions' Mel Farr (24) is
tackled after taking a swing pass in first quarter of a game
with the Minnesota Vikings in Detroit Sunday and gaining
21 yards. He is brought down on Minnesota's 16-yard line

by Vikings' Paul Krause (22) with Roy Winston (60) and
Clinton Jones (26) of Vikings in background. On knees in
center of picture is Lions' Earl MoCullouch. Jim Marshall
of Vikings at bottom right. (AP Photofax)

DETROIT Wl — The lions' primary problem at Sunday's
pro football diowdown in Detroit was that the Minnesota
? ¦ 'Vikings showed up.
It was the "pressure game" of the season for the two
Central Division teams of the National Football Conference.
But by Detroit coach Joe Schmidt's own admission — the
Lions couldn't; take the pressure.
Quarterback Gary; Cuozzo took advantage of the absence
to
nail
of injured lion defensive cornerback L^m Barney
down a 30-17 victory?and give the Vikings sole possession
of first place with a 6-1 record. B6th teams were 5-i at
gametime.
"Our team is still inexperienced with handling pressure
ballgames like this one," Schmidt alibied. "They (the Vikings) have the pressure experience."
^
Cuozzo completed 13 of 22 passes for 253 yards — mostly
in the first half — and fired a pair of touchdown passes.
Second-stxirig • Lions' cornerback Bobby Williams was the
principal victim, including on several long gainers.
But Schmidt had no choice. Barney Wasi out with an injury and so was Tommy Vaughn. Asked who we would put
in the secondary if Wilfiams was injured he grinned: "Jimmy David just lost 30 pounds." ?
David; the team's top defensive coach, was ah All-Pro
defensive back with the Lions in the 1950s.
"We did test Williams early on a couple occasions and

John Henderson and Gene Washington made some sensational
catches against him," said Viking coach Bud Grant. 7
"I think the absence of Lem Barney had to hurt them
for he is an All-Pro," Cuozzo conceded. However, he denied
<
he picked on Williams.
Williams, a fine kick return specialist, is a very amiable
guy whov usually can be seen with a broad smile. He.was
depressed after Sunday 's loss but still managed to smile. .;' .' ?
"I could stay with their receivers, but just didn't como
back on the ball," he moaned. "I was a little worried about
the long one, not the short one."
:;.
It was the long ones that burned him. When Bill Brown
took a six-yard scoring pass from Cuozzo up the middle in
the second «quarter it came three plays after Cuozzo hit
Henderson a~" 40-yaix3er that beat Williams.
. ' ¦? ; Washington, wide receiver from Michigan State, made
a leaping catch on a 41-yard touchdown play five minutes
later and that also was Williams' responsibility.
"Washington made a great catch," Williams nodded.
I'He's a great athlete and I give him a lot of credit."
•
"A defensive back has to be able to stay with his man
and be able to turn and come up after the ball," Schmidt
mumbled. "He (WilBams) was able to stay with his man but
just couldn't turn and come up, especially when the receiver
came back on him." 7 7
(Continued on page4b, col. 1)
lions score

Osborh: no problem at all

Winona'Daily Naws , 4L
Winona, Minnesota **»•
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1*770

DETROIT m — Dave Osborn didn't have any doubt
that the Minnesota Vikings
would be able to run against
the Detroit Lions Sunday in
their crucial Central Division showdown in the Na«
tional Football League.
"I have confidence that
when we go into a game we
can move the ball on anybody," Osborn said before
the game. "We moved the
ball on Kansas City, the
Rams and Dallas. We think
we can move the ball on
these people too."
"In fact I know we can,"
said Osborn , a collegiate
star at North Dakota.
The Vikings swatted down

39,335 ^
¦

¦

¦
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¦
'- 7
¦
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' ¦ ¦ ¦'. " - c. '

the Lions 30-17, and took
over fjrst in the Central with
a 6-1 record. Detroit is 5-2.
Detroit's defense had .allowed ' -an ?- . average of only
85.5 yards per game in their
previous six contests.
Osborn pounded! out 88
yards in 27 carries. Gary
Cuozzo added 23 and Bill
Brown 27 as the Vikings
piled up 136 yards on the
ground. ;
Cuozzo, who passed for
two touchdowns, also put a
dent in Detroit's passing defense statistics. Going into/
the game, the Lions had
yielded 149.7 yards per
game? through the air.
Cuozzo clicked on 13 of 22

attempts for 253 yards.
But ' Coach Bud Grant
wasn't very surprised about
the showing.
"It was no surprise to anyone who knows our team to
see Gary turn in that kind
of performance,." Grant told
a group of Detroit newsmen.
"It may be to ymj people
who do not see -our team
very often » ¦;. .' Wey have full
confidence in him and so do
all his teammates."
Cuozzo was asked if he
was winning acceptance as
the No, 1quarterback since
the departure of Joe Kapp.
Cuozzo noted he had called signals in five exhibition
games and seven regular

'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP Those "49er Faithful" bumper stickers around San Francisco suddenly have been
transformed into paying customers at Kezar Stadium.
A sellout crowd of 59,335,
the 49ers* biggest home
rooting section since 1958,
stuck with the team through
a sloppy first half Sunday
and roared approval later
in a 26-10 victory over the
Green Bay Packers.
With Green Bay quarterback Bart Starr having arm
troubles, "The Pack" apparently won't be back on
top of the National Football
League this year. The 49ers
may be headed toward a title for the first time in
their 25-year history.
Starr, who led the Packers to five NFL titles and
two Super Bowl victories in
the 1960s, left Sunday 's
game with a sore arm in
the second period . It may
have been one play too late.
"He couldn't put" any
steam on the ball. The arm
was too sore," Coach Phil
Bengtson said later.
On Starr's last play, with

Rod & Gun Club
to meet Tuesday

The Winona Rod & Gun Club
will hold it.* ihonthly meeting
at Holzinger Lodge Tuesday beginning at 7:30 p.m. Bob Olson
will be the featurdd speaker ,
and a meal of baked coho salmon will be served.
All club members and their
guests are Invited to attend.

the Packers ahead 3-0, he
threw a flat pass that rookie cornerback Bruce Taylor
intercepted at the 49ers' 25yard line, eTaylor made a
diving catch, scrambled to
his feet and ran 70 yards
to set up a touchdown.
"They were very opportunistic," Bengtson said of the
49ers' defense, which also
intercepted three passes by
Don Horn and got two Packer fumbles.
John Brodie passed six
yards to Bob Windsor for a
touchdown after Taylor 's interception. Just before the
half ended, Bill Tucker recovered a fumbled punt and
Bruce Gossett kicked the
first of his four field goals,
tying the score at 10-10.
"But I thought our defense was pretty good,"
Bengtson said.
The Packers outgained
the 49ers 308 yards to 249
and recovered three San
Francisco fumbles.
"That's the first time in
three weeks we've had
trouble w i t h fumbles,"
49ers Coach Dick Noland
said.
The Green Bay scoring, a
nine-yard field goal by Dale
Livingston and a 33-yard
Horn-to-Jack Clancy touchdown pass, came after the
49ers fumbled punts.
The 49ers made fewer
mistakes in the second half
but had only one touchdown,
on an 80-yard drive that included a 52-yard pass from
Brodie to Jim Thomas.
The 49ers tried everything
to pep up their offense, in-
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cluding an end around run
by Ted Kwalick that gained
45 yards and a 26-yard pass^
from Steve Spurrier to Tucker from punt formation.
Both surprise plays led to
Gossett field goals and
were big crowd pleaSers.
And that crowd was 20,000
better than the best previous one this season. The
next home game, against
the Los Angeles Rams Nov.
29 could attract a crowd to
break the all-time 49er
home record of 59,950.
The 49ers lead the Western Division of the National
Conference with a 5-1-1 rec-

ord. The Rams are 5-2. STATISTICS
First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Return yardage
Passes
Punts
I
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized .,

Packers 4?en
is
IB
,.173
126
139
123
10
no
MM 1I-2I-0
t-3B
7-40
2
3
;.... it
it

SUMMARY

OREEN BAY
3
7
0 0—10
SAN FRANCISCO .. 0 10 10 a—2S
OB—FO: Livingston (9).
SF—Windsor it, pass from Brodie).
PAT—Gossett (Kick).
08—Clancy (33; pass from
¦ Horn). PAT
—Livingston (kick).
SF-FOt Gossett Ol).
SF—Cunningham U, run), PAT-Goiselt (kick).
SF-FGi Gossett (24).
J
SP-FGi Gossett (41).
SP—FG: Gossett lit).

A-aiass.

EastW. L. T. PT GF GA
Boston ............ 7 1 1 15 44 21
New York
,7 t M
l JI 11
Montreal .......... 4 3 1 13 30 31
Vancouver ........ l l l 30
l If
Detroit
7 1 7 . 32 3»
Toronto
3 < 0 < 28 31
Buffalo ........... 3 1 1 S 15 40
Wesl.CHIeago ........... i 3 2 14 35 24
Philadelphia
< 3 1 13 M l
l
St. LoulS .......... 3 2 3 13 26 2»
Los Angeles ...... 5 4 0 10 29 1«
MINNESOTA ..... 4 4 II I l
i I
Pittsburgh ........ 2 5 * 7 19 34
California ......... 1 7 2 4 20 34
Boston t, New York 0.
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 2.
St. Louis 3, Los Angelas t.
Montreal {. Vancouver 3.
MINNESOTA 3, Toronto 1.
. Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 5, Detroit
4.
5,
Chicago 2.
N^v York
'
Boston s, MINNESOTA o.
Los Angeles 4, Buffalo 2.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2.
Only games scheduled.
,

, TODAY'S GAMES

No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
aHHHI A^Bm^Bm^m.at*sflsiiiiW
aaHsflaa
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In Winona at 166 Walnut St. - Dial 454-2482

KNOCK1NG AT THE DOOR . . ..Green
Bay Packers' Jim Grabowski (33) plunges
to tho San Francisco 40erfl ' one-yard lino
in first quarter action at San Francisco. Be-

GETTING CLOSE) ... Minnesota's Dave
Osborn (41) charges to the Lion 4-yard line

in the third quarter of Sunday's game. The
Vikings won 30-17. (AP Photofax)

- .m

SATURDAY'S RESULTS

ML&T 9
Whatever your financial need may bo . . . timely, resourceful helpfulness and all th* mono/ you need arm
as near as your Ml&T office. And all available on
fully protected, time-tailored terms. Call or sto p in for
prompt, personal attention.

.1

Not'l Hockey League

off jitters beat Packers
7 ?^i? —

season games "and we are
6-1. So I don't think I have
to compare myself with
Joe,"
Minnesota'* defense had
its poorest statistical day of
the season, allowing its most
points and touchdowns. The
Lions got 186 yards passing,
68 running.
But the defense made the
plays and the Vikings became the winningestteam in
the National Conference.
The only other NFL team
with as good a record? is
Baltimore, also 6-1, of the
American Conference.
The Vikings play next Sunday at Washington.

neath him is 49er middle line backer Frank
Nunley (57). Packers didn't score, but settled for a field goal. (AP Photofax)

Brawls abound
9

f
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NFL becomes
real 'swinger

By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The fight game, which
picked up ome extra wallop
a wqek ago, at Atlanta, is
on the upswing in another
heavyweight division — the
National Football League.
A pair of brawls enlivened the NFL card Sunday,
rivaling last Monday night's
Muhammad All-Jerry Quarry set-to and playing major roles in the New York
Giants' 22-10 decision over
the New York Jets and the
Oakland Raiders 17-17 draw
with the Kansas City Chiefs.
Fran Tarkenton scrambled
out of a third-quarter melee
in the first regular season
meeting of New York's
charged-up rivals and keyed a quick striking Giant
counter-attack that floored
the Jets.
A last-minute donnybrook
at Kansas City helped the
Raiders salvage a tie on
George Blanda's 48-yard
field goal with three seconds to play.
' Elsewhere, M i n n e s o ta overpowered Detroit 3017, Baltimore trampled Miami 35-0, San Francisco
mauled Green Bay 26-10,
Buffalo crushed Boston 4510, St, Louis overwhelmed
Houston 44-0, Dallas beat
Philadelphia 21-17, Los Angeles subdues New Orleans
30-17, Washington startled
Denver 19-3, Chicago, bounced Atlanta 23-14, and San
Diego turned back Cleveland 27-10.
Cincinnati'^- game at
Pittsburgh tonight brings
the NFL season to its midway mark.
Tho Giants trailed 10-3 in
tho third quarter when tho
Jets' defense stopped Tucker Frcdetickson's fourth
down plunge inches short
bf the end zone and Tarkenton was swarmed ujnder
after taking a futilo lateral
from Frcdcrlckson ns tho
whistle blew tho play dead.

WIPE jj f
INSURANCE

?

Tarkenton came off the
ground boiling mad, exchanged words with his
tacklers and then squared
off against Jet defensive
back Earlie Thomas, a former Golden Gloves boxer.
The benches emptied and
several scuffles broke out
before the teams were persuaded to return fo football.
- The Giants promptly nailed Chucfc Merceln f or a
safety and Tarkenton fired
two touchdown passes in the
next two minutes, turning
the game around.
A punch Otis Taylor denied throwing touched off
the fireworks ai Kansas
City and ultimately cost the
Chiefs a vital victory in tho
American Conference's Western Division race.
' With 1:08 to play and the
Chiefs, leading 17-14 on a
Len Dawson to Taylor TD
pass, Dawson sprinted 10
yards to the Oakland 29 —
and was smacked by big
Ben Davidson after the whistle.
A penalty flag was dropped; signifying a 15-yard
stcpoff against the Raiders,
but when Taylor lit into
Davidson, ho was ejected
from the game and the biggainer nullified by an offsetting penalty against the
Chiefs.
Tho Chiefs then punted
and Darylo Lamonica, racing tho clock, drove Oakland upfield to set up Blanda 's tying three-pointer.
"The game was lost, and
we camo out of nowhere to
tie it," said 43-year-old
Blanda.

rt your wife dies unexpectedly, how will .you pay the
cost of n housekeeper,
cook, governess, seamstress, laundress and genera] homo manager?
,
Does wlfo Insurance mate
sense?
Why not ask Wt Then call "
me.

RALPH DONAHUE
Phone 454-1979
it Richard Brown .. 452-9051
A- Randy Eddy .... 454-348*
¦fr Kermit
Seiko, C.L.U
452-4212
•fr Davo Morrison .. 454-3214
ic LoRoy Clomlnjkl 452-9573
•fc James Sokollk,
Manager

452-4*792

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IK YOUR DIET
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Pleased with victory

Error saves Mankato State

Hayesiihey couldrii Hulmetakes
take everything avay lop honors

CHICAGO (AP) - "They took
i lot of things away from us
but they couldn't take it all
away," was Woody Hayes summation of the 24-10 victory over
Northwestern which all but
clinched the Rose Bowl bid for
mighty Ohio State.
Woody was understandably
happy over, the triumph in a
game which Northwestern held
a 10-3 half time lead but he was
more spirited in the way the

Maniago
great but
Stars fall

BOSTON (AP) — Boston's
5-0 National Hockey League
victory over the Minnesota
North Stars Sunday night didn't
tell the true story of Cesare
Maniago's performance.
Maniago, the tall North Stars
goalie, suffered his worst dejifeat . of the season.
But the Bruins bombarded
him with 59 shots in three periods while North Stars hardly
tested Boston's Geny Cheeyers. 77 •
Thete was an instance early
In the game where Minnesota
wing Danny Grant struck the
crossbar with a shot. But the
Bruins brought the puck down
the ice and quickly went ahead
1-0 on John Bucky's goal.
Fred Stanfield added another
first period marker and Eddie
Westfall padded the margin in
the second period.
Any hope the North Stars had
faded late in the second period.
Defenseman Barry Gibbs was
assessed a five-minute major
penalty after Boston's John
McKenzie was cut by a stick.
The penalty carried over to
the first few minutes of the
third period, and the Bruins
wrapped it up on goals by McKenzie and Wayne" Cashman.
The club's most lopsided defeat of the year came the night
after the North Stars dealt the
Toronto Maple Leafs a 3-1 setback in the* Canadian city.
The split sends the North
Stars back to Minnesota in
fourth place of the West Division with a Wednesday night
game at Metropolitan Sports
Center against the Montreal
¦'
Canadiens.
.
v '.
FIRST PERIOD-!. Boiton: Bucyk 7
(StanfleM, MeKemle) t-.Sli 2. Bostons
Sfaniield 2 (Bucyk, D. Smith) 1:15. Penalties—Sanderson (Bos) f:32t McKenila
(Min) 10:13; Harris (Min) 14:24; Harris
(Min) 17:56.
SECOND PERIOD - 3. Boston: Westfall 3 (Carleton, .Sanderson) 3:34. Penalties—Gibbs (Min) 4:31) Westfall (Bos)
1:01; Barrett (Min) 11:33; Gibbs (Min)
I minutes, high sticking, 20:M.
THIRD PERIOD — 4. Boston: McKentie 4 (Orr, Esplto) 0:55; 5. Boston: Cashman 5 (Hodge, Carleton) 3:07. Penalties
-Barrett (Min) 8:45; Olbbs (Min) 15:58.
Shota on goal by:
MINNESOTA
12
•
f-30
BOSTON ..
i
( I
I 2»-5»
. Goal fenders—Minnesota, Maniago; Boston, Cheevtrs.
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Buckeyes won.
COMING BACK into the second half, the Buckeyes reverted to their ground , game of
years gone by, and paced by
fullback John Brockington they
took complete command of fhe
spirited contest.
"Let's see, we made 24 first
downs, 21 by rushing and 3 by
passing," said • Hayes. "That's
the way the statistics should
be."

Football
Scores
MUNNBSOTA COLLEQESConcordla (MoorheadMI, Augsburg 11.
Gustavus 41, Duluth 15.
Hamline 31, St. Thomas (.
St. John's 31, Macalester 4.
St. Cloud 2», Bemidji ».
Mlchlgih Tech 21, Moorhiad e.
Morris 21, Southwest 7.
Pillsbury It, Jamestown (N.D.) 0,
Stout (Wis.) 14, Winona 0.
Mankato 17, Adams (Colo.) Slate 17.
St. Olaf S(, Knox (III.) 22,
Lawrence (Wis.) 42, Carleton e,
Mlnot (N.D.) if, Lea 3.
St. Paul Concordia 32, Northland (Wit.)
'¦ 14.
Northwestern (Iowa) 33, Bethel 7.
W ISCONSIN COLLEGES—
Oshkosh State 13, Stevens Point f.
Platteville 49, Eav Claire f.
Whitewater JB, River Falls 2.
Lakeland 38, Northwestern*.
Superior 12, La Crosse 7.
Concordia (III.) I«, Milton T.
Cos 41, Beloit 21.
Ripon 17, Orlnnell II.
St. Norbert 21, Wls.-Mllwauk4( 21.
Carroll 24, Lake Forest 17.
Carthage 35,¦¦ Auguslana 0.
BAST— ; -:¦ , .
Amherst 17, Tufts 7.
B»)o» c»H»je 31, Army is.
Boston V. 34, Connecticut ».
Buffalo H, Holy Cross 0.
Dartmouth 10, Yale e.
Delaware 15, Temple 13.
Harvard 3«, Pennsylvania 23,
Maine 24, Northeastern 17.
New Hampshire 59, Rhode Island 7.
Penn State 42, West Virginia I.
Princeton 4J, Brown 14.
Rutgers 21, Bucknell 7.
Syracuse 43, Pittsburgh II.
7
Vlllanove 42, Xivlar 14.
'
SOOTHAlabama 35/ Miss. State I.
Auburn <3, Florida 14.
Clemion 24, Maryland II.
E. Kentucky 17, Murray Stall 7.
Florida State 27, Miami (Fla.) I
.
Oeorjla 52, So. Carolina 34.
Kentucky 27, No. Carolina Slate X.
Louisville 14, Kent slate 1).
North Caroline 30, Virginia II.
Randolph-Macon 21, W. Maryland 21,
Tennessee 41, Wake Forest 7.
Tulare 10, Vanderbilt 7.
Va. Tech 35, William A Mary 14.
MIDWEST—
Abilene 33, Drake 13.

Bowling Oreen 2<, MaraMII V. 24.

Cincinnati JS, Wichita State I.
Illinois 23, Purdue 21.
low* 14, MINNESOTA 14.
Kansas Stats U. 17, Missouri 11.
Michigan 29, WISCONSIN 15.
Michigan Slate 32, Indiana 7.
North Dakota 41, No. Iowa «.
North Dakota State 35, l.D. State t,
Notre Dame 81, Navy 7.
Ohio State 24, Northwestern 1».
Oklatioma it, Iowa state 28.
Oklahoma State 19, Kansas 7.
Sf. Olaf College 81, Knox College M.

So. Illinois it, Bradley J.

Toledo 14, Miami (Ohio) 11.
Wittenberg 35, Ohio Wesleyen ».
SOUTHWESTArkatisas 45, Texas MM 4.
Houston U. 21, Tulsa 9.
New Mexico 35, Texas (Bl Paso) li.
N.M, State 32, No. Texas State 31.
Texas 42. SMU 15.
Texas Tech 3, Rice t.
FAR WESTAlr Force 23, Arizona 20.
Brlgham Young 23, Wyoming 3.
Celllornla 13, So. California 10.
Colo. State U.-20, Utah State IS.
Idaho 37, Montana State 24,
Llnfleld College 35, Idaho college 7.
Montana.31, Portland State 25.
San Diego stale 54, Fresno State 14.
San Francisco Stata 20, Sonoma St. 20
Stanford 41, Oregon State 10.
UCLA 53, Washington Stele f.
Washington 25, Oregon 31.
Utah 13, San Jose State 9.

Brockington carried 42 times
for 161 yards with most of it
coming in the second half after
the Buckeyes had had three
passes intercepted by Northwestern in the first half.
In contrast, Northwestein
workhorse Mike Adamle picked
up 102 yards in 26 carries in the
first half but / had only six
chances for 20 yards in the second half simply "because Ohio
State had the. ball most of the
tiine. '.
Michigan, the defending cochampion with Ohio Sfate, also
ran into trouble but managed to
overpower Wisconsin 29-15 to remain in a first-place tie.

By
THE. ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mankato State got a lastsecond reprieve, St. Cloud
went on a burglary rampage
and Michigan Tech tasted
part of a > championship in
Minnesota college" football
Saturday.
Mankato and Adams
State of Colorado fought to
a 17-17 tie in Alamosa, Colo.,
but only because the opposing tailback misjudged the
goal line: As the final gun
sounded, Adams State's
Larry McCutcheon broke
loose for a certain touchdown after a short pass.
But as McCutcheon hurled
the ball down in triumph
of what he thought was the
gam&winning touchdown; he
looked in horror to see he
had done so on the 10-yard
line. No touchdown.
St. Cloud intercepted 11
Bemidji passes, five by Bill
Trewick, and cruised to a

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) The race was American, but
the results ; were international
Sunday when New Zealander
Dennis Hulme took top honors
in the 13th annual Los Angelas
Times Grand Prix.
Hulme, who races out of Coinbrook,. England, for the Team
McLaren organization , took the
lead from the wire and never
relinquished it/ despite a determined push by Jackie Oliver,
' . ' "' •
of Walton, England.
The victory qt the 3.3-mile
Riverside Ihteirnational Raceway course wasn't necessary to
give Hulme the championship
in the annual sports car Canadian-American Challenge Cup
series, but he did packet prizd
money of $17,500 for the win,
plus an extra $50,000 for the
championship that he earlier
had clinched.

23-9 victory.
Michigan Tech clinched at
least a tie for the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
championship 21-0 over
Moorhead State and can
wrap it all up this Saturday
by beating Morris in Morris.
Morris kept its NIC title
hopes alive by overcoming
Southwest 21-7.
The Minnesota' Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship will be decided Saturday in St. Peter
between Gustavus Adolphus
and Concordia. Meantime,
Gustavus smothered Duluth
41-15 and Concordia turned back Augsburg 28-11.
Hamline pounded St. Thomas 28-6° and St. John's routed Macalester 31-6 in other
MIAC games.
St. Olaf continued: rolling
along unbeaten in the Midwest Conference, smashing
Knox, Hl. 56-22; But Carleton remained winless, fall-

In no way could Williams be
the entire blame. The Lions,
behind the quarterbacking of
Munson, just couldn't move the
ball. Ten of their points followed
key defensive plays.
Detroit excited the capacity
crowd of 58,210 with a 7-0 lead
with the game five minutes old.
The Lions score came on a 15yard touchdown pass from Munson to Earl McCullouch four
plays after rookie Jim Mitchell
recovered a Cuozzo fumble on
the Viking 40.
Minnesota came back by driving 74 yards in seven plays,
climaxed by a 27-yard field goal
by Fred Cox, who also booted a
10-yarder in the third quarter
and a 36-yarder In the final period.
Just 39 seconds after the initial Cox points, cornerback Bob
Bryant picked off a Munson
pass and raced 39 yards down
the sidelines for the Vikings first
touchdown.
After that Munson seemed
gun-shy, relying on the running
of Mel Farr and Altle Taylor
who didn't go anywhere.
Early in the third period, some
fans booed Munson and chant-
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Iowa
running back Levi Mitchell officially got credit for the longest gain from scrimmage Saturday in a 14-14 Big Ten football tie agaihst Minnesota—34
yards.
Unofficially; a pheasant appeared on the field in the first
quarter at Memorial Stadium.
While play was held up, the
pheasant scampered 98 yards
dotra the field—going out of
bounds on the two-yard line.
On the very next play, Minnesota linebacker Bill Light intercepted a pass and ran it
back 37 yards to the Iowa 25
to set up a touchdown.

NORTHERN IflTERCOLLBOIATB
NIC . Season
W-L
W-L-T
S-0-0
MlehlganTech ........ 5-0
4-1
s-1-0
Morris
5-2-0
St.Cloud ........... 4-T
3-2
4-M ,
Moorhead
1-1
l+»
WINONA
1-7-0
Southwest ......:... 1-S
0-1-0
Bemldll .........,.,, 0-5
Midwest— .
St. 01a( 7-0) Carleton 0-7.
Independents—
Mankato <-M; St. Paulu Concordie *-i; Pillsbury <-li Lea 3-4/
Bethel W.
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Lemm stepping
down at Houston
after season
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HOUSTON, Tet. (AP ) —
//
Wally Lemm saw his Houston
Oilers take a 44-0 licking from
tbe St. Louis Cardinals Sunday,
yy -• • > ^^^ - >j ^y>3f
then told his players he was ?
<W
y^e»y>^»V
>
_ ' .WmWWk -' ' _^
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^^
stepping down as head coach at
838
the end of the year.
l%B ff
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The decision to step down, I
T
sBfcrf5»2^»J^^^9^aW^^BHJaL
'aT Va'aaa'aaV
^a'aasaaa
Lemm said, was made in August, because of worries ahout
his health.
"He talked about resigning
with Mr. Adams (Bud Adams, A E ? ^^^ TsBaWL\^Bas^^eL^lC^ Tafckl ^^^fc |3^>U^?/ ™BK«^™S^"i
mWkWk
.^a'aaaHa'aaBaW
owner of the Oilers) in August,"
a club spokesman said.
"We expect to appoint a new
coach from within the present
organization,*' the spokesman
said. "We will probably not do
'
j^
^
^ H^H^
^
^ |
so until the end of the season." ?
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and linebacker Roy Winston intercepted Munson aerials in the
second half. Winston's came on
the first play of the fourth quarter and set up Cox's final field
goal.
Dick LeBeau and Mike Weger
had third period interceptions
for the Lions. It was the 52nd of
LeBeau's career to tie him for
fourth on the all-time National
Football League list.
The Lions only legitimate TD
STATISTICS
drive came to begin the second
Minnesota Detroit
i;
IJ
quarter. They moved 80 yards in First downs
Rushing
yardage
134
ts
eight plays capped by a 13-yard Passing yardage
351
1st
scoring pass from Munson to Return yardago
100
31
Passes
13-22 1 17-33-3
Larry Walton.
Punts
mi
7-4J
o
Big play of the drive was a 42- Fumbles lost ..,.,........., I
40
7*
ynrd Munson to Taylor pass that Yards penalized
set Detroit up 16 yards from MINNESOTA SUMMARY
10 14
3
3-30
DETROIT
paydirt.
7 10
B—17
•
Dot-McCullough (15, pass from MunEnrol Mann put tlie team's fi- son). PAT—Mann (hick).
nal points on the board with an Minn—FO: cox (37).
Minn— Bryant (J», pass Interception).
11-yard field goal with 18 sec- PAT-cox
(kick).
onds left in the first half. It Det-L. Walton (13, pass from Mtwson).
PAT-Mann (kick).
come four plays after Bob Ko- Minn—Drown (4, pass from Cuouo).
walkowski grabbed a dropped PAT-cox (kick).
Minn—Washington (41, pass from Cuorpunt by. Minnesota's Charlie xo).
PAT-cox (kick).
West and ran 10 yards for an Minn—Washington (41, pass Iron Cuono). PAT—cox (kick).
apparent touchdown aftdr Craig Dot-FOi Mann (11).
Cotton's jarring necktie tackle. Minn—FOI cox (io).
cox (14).
But it was ruled the ball could Mlnn-FOi
A-awiB.
'
West
not bo advanced since
didn't have firm possession of
tho ball first.
Cornerback Ed Sharockman

ll looking for an aggressive dealer with showroom and
aorvieo facilities. Join tho Fair-Growing family cf Snoiet dealers for protected territories, good profit margins, and volume sale*. Call or writ* North Central
Sno-Jet, Inc., P.O. Box 233, Alexandria, Minnesota,
56308. SNO-JET Division of GIASTRON BOAT COMPAtit "
¦

STANDINGS

MlNNBSOTA INTERCOLLIOIATE
MIAC
Season
W-L-T
W.L-T
M-0
Gustavus .......... S-1-0
3-1-0
<-M
Concordia
5+9
St. John's .'........ 4-1-0
I-2-1
Duluth ............ I»M
M-0
S-M
Hamline
l-i-t
Macalester
1-M
..•• i-w>
Auojbura_
'-M .
1-7-0
St.Thonm ........ 1-5-0
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ed, "We want Landry." B u t
Schmidt didn't insert second •
string quarterback Greg Landry
until the closing moments of the
game.
In all Detroit gained just 68
yards rushing and 101 passing.
Munson completed 11 of 24 for
138 yards and two touchdowns,
while Landry hit on six of eight
for 23 yards.

SN0-JET SNOWMOBILES
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Pheasant makes
longest run
in Gopher game

BECAUSE OF the no-repeat
rule in the Big Ten, Michigan is
ineligible for the Rose Bowl
which leaves the path wide open
??? ??????????^
for Ohio State. s, :
^?^^??.???^??????? ?
Illinois, which also held ar
halftime lead over Ohio State
the previous week only to crumble under Brockington and
Buckeye power, came up with
a tremendous 23-21 victory over
Purdue after trailing 14-0.
V; ; :
: :
y
:
The Mini, fired up over the
a
¦
;
¦
m
.
. 4a__W^J ^_ \ _______m . _tmw m_m__ mettB" __ Wt__ ' • —we—fc.
. - .
firing of Coach Jim Valek be- . T
.." • •. . • .
.-.
fore Ohio State game, this time
gave rehired Valek more con_W_M_W JBBBBBB
T^^ J|^^^S8BB\ _m ^BK_wT
crete backing with their stun- T ¦
' BBBneW A_-_9 BBB9B ssaatv aafaaVaBBaaWttt_w a^Baaar LwmmrS^
ning triumph as Darrell Robinson carried SO times for 163
yards, 7
Incidentally, Illinois' overall 3-4 record ties the IUini for
third best among Big Ten
teams behind Michigan and
Ohio State, the undefeated nationally ranking powers.
Michigan State continued its
comeback with a 32-7 victory
HPJ
9BI-W
¦¦BV' WaW
' ] ssasal^SSIBISBB
-* WWk : _________ ¦^^KBm
\
BS
^ aaalas
over Indiana and Iowa rallied
in the fourth quarter to pull into
a 14-14 tie with Minnesota.
! OHIO STATE hits the road
this week with its invasion of
Wisconsin while Michigan is at
home against a suddenly dangerous Illinois team. Indiana is
at Iowa; Purdue at Michigan
State and Minnesota at Northwestern. Notre Dame entertains Pitt.

Lions score first,
but Vikes roar back
(Continned from page 3b)

Jamestown, N.D. 26-0, Mlnot, N.D., beat Lea IM, St.
Paul Concordia slapped
Northland, Wis. 32-14 and
Northwestern of Iowa drubbed Bethel 33-7 in other
games.

ing 42-0 tb Lawrence, Wis.
Stout, Wis.* blanked Winona 14-0, Pillsbury shut out
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ATTENTION CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE STORED WINTER TIRES

i If you have your Winter Tires stored with us we would appreciate It if you would come In and have them mounted

i now. REMEMBER LAST NOVEMBER . . . AVOID THE RUSH!
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k * Train Now for
f
• t Job Opportunities
¦r In Today's
r PrintingPlants

L«m Cold ComposttJoo,P«stt-

Up, OffMt PtmOpMAeO*and
Canute, Layout •nd Design tnd
Lino, Typ« SettingA LtttttriprtM
G! Approved
For Farther InromaUoaCell orWrite

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

II04 Carrie Avenue, Minneapolis
Minnesota 99401

1

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

I Fourth and Main
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(INDEPENDENT GOODYEAR DEALER)
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Kassulke breaks But Washington is the problem
bone in hand oh
opening kickoff

Sfachowifz
rips 240-643

iStanford rips Oregon State

DETROIT (AP) — Defensive
safety Karl Kassulke was the By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
only Minnesota Vikings player AssociatedPress Sports Writer
to suffer a serious injury in
Everything's coming up
Sunday's 2#»17 victory over the
roses for tfi© Stanford InDetroit Lions.
and Jim Plunkett,
He suffered a broken bone in dians
their Mexican - American
his left hand on the opening beauty quarterback, but
kickoff, but is not expected to Coach John Ralston is wormiss next Sunday's National ried about a thorny probFootball League game against lem called' Washington.
the Washington Redskins.
While sixth-ranked Stan'IHe must be all right ," said ford was trouncing Oregon
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant. State 48-10 Saturday and
"He played the whole game moving within one victory
with it."
of representing ihe Pacific8 in the Rose Bowl, Southern California , rated 18th,
was losing to California 13Frenger named
10 and seeing its hopes for
a fifth consecutive trip to
acting director
Pasadena wiped out.
Washington, meanwhile,
of state league
downed 16th-tianke3 Oregon
MINNEAPOUS (AP) -Mur- 25-23 on Steve Weizbowski'si
rae Frenger has been named 19-yard field goal with 40
seconds left and dropped
acting executive director of the the
Ducks 1% games behind
Minnesota State High School Stanford.
League.
Mathematically,
The league's board of direc- UCLA, California andOregon,
Washtors has given B. H. Hill a ington all have a shot at
leave of absence due to ill the roses but a Stanford trihealth.
umph over Washington this
The board also a?nnounced weekend will end all , that
that applications for a perma- and send the Indians to Panent executive director wilL be sadena for the first time
accepted through Jan. 1.
since 1952.

horns in the Southwest Conference race by crushing
Texas A&M 45-6.
However, the Roorbacks'
star runner, Bill Burnett,
suffered a severe shoulder
separation after scoring
three touchdowns and probably will be lost for the rest
of the regular season.
Notre Dame, ranked third,
smashed Navy 56-7. and No.
4 Nebraska maintained its
one-half game , lead over
Kansas State in the Big
Eight with a 29-33 defeat
of Colorado while the Wildcats edged 17th-rated Missouri 17-13.
Seventh-ranked Air Force
needed Craig Barry's 20yard field goal as time ran
out to nip Arizona 23-20and
Tennessee, No. 9, had no
Fortrouble beating Wake
est 41-7. . ' ' - . ¦ ¦ ; ' ¦
Louisiana State, No. 10,
and Mississippi No. 13,
which leads the Tigers in
the Southeastern Conference 4-0 to 2-0, were idle
but No. 12 Auburn crushed
Florida 63-14 and stayed in
the running as Pat Sullivan
passed for 367 yards and
four touchdowns and scored
once himself.

Ralston was asked if he
thought Stanford might get
too high for Washington and
he snorted: "No, sir! We
want 'em as high as they
can get. We want to win
the championship outright
and we'd much father play
for the championship this
week than^ on Nov. 21
against California."
While Plunkett was passing for 210 yards and three
touchdowns, the Big Ten's
Rose Bowl representative
began to look more and
more like Ohio State. The
second - ranked Buckeyes
rallifd to beat 20th-rated
Northwestern 24-10, dropping the Wildcats out of a
three-way tie, along with
Michigan, for the lead.
The ? Wolverines, rated
fifth in The Associated
Press poiT, whipped Wisconsin 29-15 but are ineligible
for a return trip :to Pasadena this year.
7 Texas celebrated its return to the top^f. the rankings with a 42-15 rout of
Southern Methodist as Steve
Worster rambled for 144
yards and four .touchdowns.
But eighth-ranked Arkansas kept pace with the Long-
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Allied Ch 17% Honeywl WA
AllisChal 13% Inland Stl 2SV«
Amffi-ada 43 I B Mach 2S7V.
Am Brad 40% Intl Harv 23%
Am Can 38% Intl Paper 33%
San Diego State, ranked
Bob Stachowitz found
the
al14th, clobbered Fresno State leys at the Westgate4 Bowl to Am Mtr 6% Jns & L Wt
56-14 and took over the Pa- his liking Sunday and tifhied in AJ&T . 43% Jostens
—
cific Coast A.A. lead but the top scores among area Ancondft 19% Kencott
36%
No. 15 Pitt ran afoul of howlers over the weekend. Arch Dn 35% Kraft Co 38%
surging Syracuse 43-13 and Stachowitz topped a 240 game Armco Sl 20% Loew's
28%
had its dreams of an East- and wound up with a 643 series. Armour 45 Marcor
24V*
ern title virtually ruined.
Stachowitz was competing A-VcoCp 10% Minn MM 88%
? Friday night, No. 19 with the Wieczorek - Stachowitz BcthSU 21% Minn P L 17
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
UCLA blasted Washington team in the Guys & Dolls Boeing 14V« Mobil Oil 53%
market
prices continued lurchState 54-9.
Wieczonek, bowling Boise Cas 48% Mn Chm 3IV4 ing sideways early this af tei*League.
Jan
Toledo nipped Miami bf
the same team, regis- Brunswk 18 Mont Dak 29% neon in slow trading.
Ohio 14-13 for* the Mid- with
tered
the highest single! game Brl North 29% N Am R 16%
American title and clinched
The Dow Jones average of 30
in the loop, a 189 Catpillar 34% N N Gas 44
women
for
a spot in the Tangerine
industrials at noon was off 0.13
Ch
MSPP
10%
No
St
Pw
hit
Glowczewski
and
Sue
22^
count,
Bowl while Dartmouth
Chryster 24% Nw Air
19 at 755.48.
blanked Yale 10-0 to be- 515 for GIowcrowski-Modjeski Cities
Svc
45%.Nw
Bane
33%
Howevier, for the1 first time
foursome.
come the only - unbeaten
Com
Ed
32V4
Penney
46%
during tbe day, advances outThe Wieczorek - Stachowitz
team in the East and take
46% numbered declines on the New
team, currently tied for third ComSat 47%'- Pepsi
Ivy
a one-game lead in the
¦ ¦ " ' placri in the league, hit 777 for Con Ed 22% Pips Dg« 35 York Stock Exchange—by only
League.
- •
28% a minuscule margin, however.
New Mexico stayed right the highest team game, and Cont Can 38% Phillips
behind idle Arizona State, Peshon - Wieczorek compiled Cont Oil 27% Polaroid 64% Analysts attributed the mar23% ket malaisd to uncertainty over
No. 11, in the Western Ath- a total of 2,205. Lubinski - Arn- Cntl Data 46 RCA
27% the upcoming election. They
letic Conference by beating old leads the league with a 16- Dart Ind 31% *Rep Stl
Deere
36% Rey Ind 47% pointed out that Mondays are ofTexas-El Paso 35-16 and 8 record.
Dow Cm 64% Stears R 68% ten listless trading days in tha
Army suffered a record
HAL-ROD'S: Bonnie & Clyde du Pont 118 Shell Oil 45 absence
seventh straight loss, bowof significant news deing to Boston College 21-13. — Judy Fitzgerald had high East Kod 66 Sp Rand 23V4 velopments.
scores for wometo with 176—474, Firestone 43% St Brands 42%
At noon the Associated Press
Don Cierzan topped the men Ford Mtr 49% St Oil Cal 48
with 222—628, and Dueces Wild Gen Elec 86% St Oil Bid 47% 60-stock average was off 0.1 at
took team honors with 783— Gen Food 79% St Oil NJ 69y4 256.4.
Oils, chemicals, rubber is2,253. Rosie Adams got the 3-7- Gen Mills 31% Swift
25% sues, mail order-retail
and air10 split.
GAi Mtr 70% Texaco
32% crafts were generally lower*
Gen
Tel
24%
Texas
Ins
71%
High School Boys — Greg ZaSteels, motors, aircrafts, utilibrowski rolled 213, Kim Selke Gillette 42% Union Oil 33% ties, and metals wdre up, while
Goodrich
25%
Un
Pac
42%
hit 511, and the Slop Shots
and airlines were mixed.
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 30 rails
came in with'991—2,599.
Big Board prices included TelGreyhnd
14%
Wesg
EI
63%
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
ex, up 1 to 23%; University
East—
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
High School Girls — Kathy Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
52% Computing,
up 1 to 22%; NatoBaltimore .... * 1 O .857 H? 10»
"
Char
Kratipped
159,
Monahan
Homestk
25%
Wlworth
32%
JWaml
4 3 Oi .571 107 IM
up
mas,
2V4
to 55%; Gulf Oil, up
Buffalo
J 4 0 .429 123 147
gon had 423, the" Zani Zonkers
% to 29% ; and General Electric,
Boston
1 I 6 .143 77 170
and
the
finished
with
841,
N.Y. JetS ...... 1 « 0 .143 117 147
up % to 86%.
Winona
markets
Strike-Outs recorded 2,483.
¦
Amex prices included SysCentralCleveland ;.... 4 J a .571 —,» 1J7
tems
Engineering, up % to 17%;
Chicks
&
Dudes
WESTGATE:
Armoar
&
Co.
¦
Houston ....... 2 4 1 .333 103 14(
Syntex,
up l%- .to 34%; Century
149,
Tom
hit
Alice
Howard
Open
8
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
-,
Pittsburgh ..... 1 4 0 .313 71 H
Monday lo Friday.
»3 ill
Cincinnati
V 5 0 ¦¦ .1(7
Electric,
off 3% to 27%; iand
and
the
toppled
178—486,
Riska
¦
¦
¦
• .- .
These quotations apply to livestock
.A .
up 1% to 33%.
Milgo
Electronic,
Riska-Jennison
team
wound
up
delivered to the
. West- .: .
¦ ' Winona station today.
Oakland ... ... 1 2 2 .400 171 152
. Hoflis
with
703-2,046.
Hon market; Butchers steady; sows
Denver ........ 4 3 0 .571 131 119
Kansas City ... 3 3 1 .500 150 iw
Kings & Queens — Kathi steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. .......... 15.00
San Diego .... 2 3 2 .400 14» 1i»
Sows, 570-300 lbs.
13.50
¦ ¦ ¦ • Laumb rolled 184 and Ha HoopWHY WORK
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
.-.
*•«!• A
er hit 479 for the women, Ar- Cattle market: Steers,
heifers and cows
EastW. L. T. Pct. PT 6P
%
^
Dallas ......... 5 2 0 .714 126 124 ' vin OveVby rapped 213 and Mel orade and yield only Monday through
FOR A
j
Thursday.
St. Louis ....' . 5 2 0 .714 180 130
Renter totaled 567 for the men,
N.Y. Giant* ... 4 3 0 .577 139 115
LIVING?
!
Washington ... 4 3 0 .571 137 121
and the Bombers came in with Bay State Milling Company
Philadelphia ... I l l .000 121 lit
Blivator "A" Oram Prices
799-^2,240.
Would you like to retire* tight
One hundred, bushels of grain will hi
Central—
minimum
loads accepted at. tlta (lethe
now? And work only 10 or 12
Westgate Juniors — Dave vators.
MINNESOTA..* 1 0 .157 164 !t
Detroit . . . . . . . . 5 2 0 .714 150 112
hours a week at your own pace?
Bunke had 149, Jody Arnold had No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
OREEN BAY . 4 3 - 0 .571 123 1(8
2 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
Then you're ready to consider
two-game series of 291, and the No.
Chicago . . . . . . 3 4 0 .429 »» 134
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.69
becoming a UII Distributor.
4
02.
finished
with
705—1,
Vikings
"
No.
4
northern
spring
wheat
....
1.65
West— '?
No.
1
hard
winter
wheat
1.48
UII Snack Shops are a proven
San Francisco . 5 1 1 .133 145 11*
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major - No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.46
Los Angeles . . . 5 2 0 .714 160 94
business opportunity in a $S
He, 3 tiara winter wheat ........ 1.43
Atlanta ........ 3 4 0 M9 115 124
Lans Ham&mck rolled 200, No. 4 hard winter wheat
billion market , a market in
1.3S
Mew Orleans .. 1 1 1 .1(1 15 156
Chris Weifenbach tipped an Er- No. 1 rys ..... ... . .............. 1.07
which 807« of the business is
... 1.07
SUNDAY 'S RESULTS
Graham & McGuire No. 2 rye
done by the small independent
rorless
555,
Chicago 23, Atlanta 14.
operator. 7 You can start your
recorded 972, and.Winona Print- Froedtert Malt Corporation
Buffalo 45. Boston 10.
own business for as little as
MINNESOTA 20, Detroit 17.
Hourst a a.m. to 4 p.m.
ers compiled 2,779. Rich Chuck
N.Y. Giants 22, N.Y. Jet* 10.
lubmlt sample tofore loading.
10 hours a week and build
550
errorless.
na
hit
.
San Diego 27, Cleveland 10.
Barley purchased at prices «i/b|ect le

t results
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' SUNDAY'S GAME!
Atlanta at Los Angeles.
. Boston at St. Louis.
Cinclnnail at 'Buffalo.
Cleveland at Oakland.
Dallas al New York . Giants.
Denver at San Diego.
Detroit at New Orleans.
Houston at Kansas aty.
Miami at Philadelphia.
MINNESOTA at Washington.
New York Jets at Pittsburgh.
Sin Franclico at Chicago.
NEXT MONDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vt. GREEN BAY al Milwaukee, TV.
at
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Stockprices
lurchsideways
inslow trade

[ Pro grid]

St. Louis \t, Houston 0.
Baltimore 33, Miami 0.
Dallas 21, Philadelphia 17.
Lot Angtlei 30, New Orleans 17.
Washington 19, Denver 3.
Kansas City 17, Oakland 17.
San Francisco 24, OREEN BAY ».

..

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

St. Cloudwins
4th straight
NICCC title

MORRIS, Minn. — St. Cloud
ran off with its fourth consecutive Northern Intercollegiate
Conference Cross Country title
here Saturday in a meet hosted by the University of Minnesota-Moms.
St. Cloud's Len Brenny, who
didn't compete in last year's
NIC race in Winona, sailed over
the 4.2 mile course in a time ot
21:18 to take individual honors.
The 'course, located adjacent to
the Morris campus, was intended to be five miles in length hut
had been improperly measured.
For the first time in over five
years, every member school in
the NIC competed in the conference race. St. Cloud finished
with 36 points grabbing first,
fifth , seventh, ninth , and 14th
place. Michigan Tech wa? second with 60 points, Winona State
was third' with 70, Bemidji State
had 78, Southwest State had 122,
Moorhead had 148, and Morris
wound up with 191.
The front finisher for Winona
was junior Steve Rose. Rose
came in tenth with a time of
22:21. Howie Cook was 12th for
the Warrior harriers, Ron Rahman finished 13th, Dave Oland
was 15th, Mark Hume was 20th,
Mike Rose 34th, and Bruce Lodganrd 40th,
Saturday's race was new in
the wind and rain with temperatures in the mid-30's. Several
runners complained that their
neck and facial muscles cramped up from the bitter wind.
Winona will next take part in
tho District 13 National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics meet at Como Park in St.
Paul Saturday. A complete list
of the top 15 finishers in thc
NIC meet is ns follows:
1. Branny (St. Cloud); i. Bruce Hinnula (Mich, Tech), Tom Drockbirg (Southweil); 4. Brad Bllenbold <Bomld|l); 5.
Jerry Schuldt (51. Cloud)) «. Ken Bailor
(Mich. Tschli 7. Jerry Ronntnbarg (St.
Cloud);
''
(. Ron Fldely (Moorhead); t. Bruce
Johnson (St. Cloud); 10. S. Rote (Winonn)) 11. Roflor Pekurl (Michigan Tech);
12. cook (Winonn); 13. Rahman (Winona)) 14, John Conley (St. Cloud); II.
Oland (Winona).

Bucks triumph
again,coach
keeps worrying
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Bucks have the second-best record in the National Basketball
Association, and coach Larry
—Costello is worried?
Costello admitted his Milwaukee club is pleased by its frl
Record, which would make the
team the league leader if it
weren't for the Detroit Pistons
having played more games for
a 9-1 record.
And the Bucks were especially "happy" with Saturday's 12}.100 victory over the Cincinnati
Royals, paced again by Lew Alcindor with 28 points and 22 rebounds, he said. But Costello wants consistency, and he wants it from Alcindor.
"Lew had seven or eight
blocks," Costello said of his
high-priced center. "He was
great at nrotecting the basket"
MILWAUKEE
CINCINNAT I

it 30 31 37-111
1» 31 30 *V100

Livestock
SOUTH JT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WWUSDA)
— Cattle -4,000; calves 609; trading on
high good end choice slaughttr steers
end heifers slow; early salts 25-50 cents
lower; cows and bulls steady; vteleri
end slaughter calves $1-M lower; high
choice around 1.100 tb slauohter steers
S7.75; cholca 950-1,250 Ib 27.00-57.50) hloh
cholca 990 lb slaughtsr heifers 24.73;
choice 850-1,050 Ib 2i.00-2i.S0; utility end
commercial slaughter cws 19.00-20.50; cannor end cutter 17.00-19.50; utility ani
commercial slsughter bulls 24.50-15,50;
choice veoltrs 41.00-43.00; choice laughter calves J8.00-29.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows end gilts trading
moderately active, Prices en weights under 240 lbs steady to 25 cents hloher;
welghts over 240 lbs sfeady; 1-2 J90-2<0
lbs 16.50-16,75; 1-3 190-240 Ib 16.25-16.50;
sows steady; 1-3 270-400 Ib 13.0004.Ot;
2-3 400-500 Ib 12.50-13.25* feeder pits
Steady; 1-3 120-160 Ib 13.00-14.00.
sheep 1,(00; sleughter lambs felrly
ectlve, steady to strong; slaughter ew«a
end feeder lambs slesdy; choice and
prime 85-1 IS tb wooled slaughter lamia
25.5O-2A.00; good and choice 24.50-33.SO;
choice and prime 102-103 Ib shorn slaughter lembs with No. 1 fell shorn' pells
24.JO; utility end good wooled slevghtir
ewes 6.00-7,00; choice 60-80 Ib wooltd
feeder lambs 35.so-2i.oo.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «*) -(USDA)- Cattle 8,000;
slaughter steers steady; prime 1,200-1,3!0
lb slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
30.00-30.50; high choke end prime 1,0301,350 lbs 2P.0O-30.O0; choice 950-1,350 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 2S.OO-29.00; good 2S.0O27.50, high choice prime 950-1,100 Ib
slaughter heifers 27.50-28.00; choice H01,035 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 36.50-27.30;
good 24.50 35.SO; utility and commercial
cows 1B.25-I9.30i utility end commercial
bulla 24.0O25.O0.
Sheep 100; deck prime 111 Ib wooled
sleughter lembs 29.00; few lots choice
10-110 lbs 37.O0-28.0O.

change.

Produce

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Wholesale egg offerings adequate; demand good.
Wholesale selling prices, New
York spot quotations: Standards
33*35%.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 38-39. Fancy medium 41 lbs
average 32-34. Fancy smalls 86
lbs average 30%-31.
Butt* offerings ample; demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons, fresh, Creamery, 93 Score
AA 71V* cents. 92 Scone A 70%71.

profits . . . with hard Work
and good service.
Vou heed no experience, you
make no personal sales calls.
We will train you, counsel
you, and Secure your locations. Your $60O to $1500 Investment covers machine and
product . . . n o hidden costs
or fees. Please Include
references end phone number.
PLAN YOUR PROFITABLE
RETIREMENT . . . WRITE
TODAY1
'
Ifrtfe fo.*

Q 0 Usscry Industries, Inc.
U9S Empire Central B
UnE Dal
las, Texas 7S247 B
Dept. 1844C
IW
^

ANDNOW
AWORD
FROMOUR
CREATOR:
\ du^^^mii ^^ J

Produce
CHICAGO (AP) - B u t t e r
steady ; wholesale buying prlc^
es unchanged; 03 scone AA 69'A ;
92 A 65H4 ; DO B 67%.
Eggs fully steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
higher; 80 per ,ccnt or better
grade A whites 37; mediums 31;
standards 31; checks 17.

4&
Xl/ ^1
*i^^r*

Ivf i i J
r^s""!

Published os a public service
In cooperation with Tho Advertising Council, Religion In American Ufa
«nd tho International Newspaper Advertising Executives.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
assembled this 4th day of October, 1970.
WHEREAS, Duane Zenke has made
application for a Conditional Use Permit
to operate a senltery land fill;
WHEREAS, the Winona County Planning Commission has field a public hearing on said application;
WHEREAS, the Winona County planning Commission has recommended the
Issuance of $»«CondllIonal Use Permit
to Duane Zenke for the operation of said
sanitary land fill;
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
that Duane Zenke be given a Conditional
Use Permit to operate a sanitary land
fill In the area described In Duane Zenke's application, said Conditional . Use
Permit to be sublecf to tha following
conditions:
1. Thet tha facilities of , the sanitary
land fill will be available' for use by
all Winona County residents and . all governmental entitles located In Winona
County at all reasonable times. The person fo whom this permit Is granted or
his assigns does have the right to chars*
a . reasonable sum of money to all users
of the sanitary land fill for said use,
said sum to be determined by a study
of the cost of operating the sanitary
land fill.
2. That Duane Zenke or his assigns
shall enter Into an agreement with Winona County and Homer Township to
construct, re-construct or otherwise Improve the following reads to a minimum
7-ton design:
a. C.S.A.H. No. 15 from T.H, «1
Service Drive at Horner to Homer
Town Road No. 19 In Section 9,
Homer Township.
¦" ¦¦ b. Homer Town Road No. 19, located In 8 and . 9 ct Homer Township.
3. That the sanitary land fill which Is
the subject of this Conditional Use Permit be operated In accordance with the
statutes, ordinances, regulations and
standards which relata to sanitary land
fill operations Including, but not limited
to, Minn. Stat. 115.01 through 114.15 and
all regulations and standards promulgated by the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency pursuant to said statutes.
A breach of any of the above conditions Is grounds for revocation of this
Conditional Use Permit.
Len J. Merchlewitz,
Chairman of the Board bf
County Commissioners.

Date: October 5, 1970.

Time: 9:30 o'clock AM.

Place: Court House, Winone, Minnesota.
Members present: Rleherd Schoonover,
teo R. Borkowski, James Pepenfuss, Peul
¦ Beer. ¦ .
Absent: None.
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewitz, Chairman.
Others In attendance: Carroll Pry,
Gaylord Fox, Bruce Carpenter, Ted
Schlme, Dave Johnston on solid weste
disposal problem.
The minutes of ihe September t, 1970,
and October 1, 1970, meetings were read
and approved es reed.
Upon presentation of • petition by
Bruno Velela of Homer Village, en motion, the petition be placed on file.
On motion, th» Board ed|ourned to
:. Monday, October 8, 1970, at 1:30 o'clock
7 P.M.
.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, !97t»,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
Place: Court House, Winone, Minnesole. Members present: Richard Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss, Paul
Baer. .
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewlti, Chairman.
.
Others In attendance: E. Meus, Gregory Bambenek end a delegation In regard
to the Court House County office Issue.
On motion, the following disposition was
made of delinquent personal property
tax for the year 1970.
Report of the . County Board of tha
County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
of Uncollected and Canceled Personal
Property Taxes for the Year 1970. ;
Winona, Minnesota, October 5, 1970
BE IT KNOWN, Thet the County Board
ef Winona County, Minnesota, did meet
In session on the Sth day of October, 1970,
the same being the first session, of said
Board after the 10th day of September,,
1970; that at said session the County
Treasurer of said County delivered to
said Board the list ot uncollected personal
property taxes for the year 1970, together
with his certificate thereon as required
by law; and that at said session the Said
Board did duly consider said list of
uncollected taxes, and did cancel such
taxes as they ore satisfied cannot be
collected. That the following Is a correct
¦
list of said uncollected personal property 'Attest: ' : ¦ '. . ( . ' '
taxes In said County for said year of
Alois J. Wlciek,
1970, as so revised by said Board, to-wlf:
County Auditor.

-

Name of Person
Assessed anit
Penalty
Twp. or Dist.
Tax & Costs
Hermes, Catherine M.«
.
Winona City
13.94 1.1J
Remarks: Citation.
¦ Rivers, Edw.,
- ¦¦ '¦ ¦
Winona City ,
20.1* 1.61
Remarks: citation. .
Schaffer Cleaner*
' and Laundereris,
Inc., Winona City
553.48 44.28
7.
Remarks: citation.
Soderberg, Jas. W.»
Winona City
- 51.94 4.16
Remarks: Citation.
Stein, Robert F.»
Winona City
1
1
« 1.IJ
Remarks:Citation.
Wartenberg, Harold,
Winona City
42.02 4.91
Remarks: Citation.
'
West, Donald D„
Winona City
f.39
.74
. Remarks: citation.
lehroeder, Richard,
Whitewater Twp.
».2* S.M
Remarks: Citation.
Schroeder, Richard,
' St. Charles Twp.
16.30 1.30
; Remarks: citation.

Total
15.0J
81.77

597.7J
BS.10
1J.08
4i.fl
10.04
»¦»
17.M

that tho following Is a correct list ef
the personal property taxes In said County for said year which said Board are
satisfied cannot be collected, end so can.
.ceied by said Board, to-wlt:
Name of Person
Assessed and
Penelty
Tax cost*
Twp.\or Dlit.
*
Clemlnskl, R, J,,
M
Winona City
Fakler, Paul
isjj- l.M
WlnonaClty ;
Marggraff, Eugene,:
17.92 123
WlnonaClty
. ' - Meier, Helen, ¦". '
Estate/Wlnona Oty 40.32 1.23
Myska, Denlse,
U.O. 4.91
Wlnona Clty
Somers. Larry
Wlnona Clty
MM Ut
H. A. Thelsen Co,,
Winona City
Caswell Mfg. Co*
Utlca Twp.

«.*»
23.1J

Totil
.91
14.74
30.11
43.55
93.77
».»

.50

4.70

1.M

94.97

• On motion, (he Board adjourned to
Tuesday, October 4, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1970,
at 9:30 o'clock A.M.
' Place: Court House.
Members present : Richard Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss, Paul
Baer.
J. Merchlewitz, Chair.. Presiding: Ltn
¦
¦
»
man*
¦¦'
On motion, contracts and bonds .we re
' approved for O & Q Construction Co.
Ifor County Project No. 4915.
' On motion, a dance permit was Issued
to Mary Ellen Adams for Dog Patch Inn
. . 'for the fee of 5150.00.
.,
¦
• On motion, notices of application for
certification of dredging prelects from
the stete Pollution Control Agency were
received end placed on file.
' On motion, the Board adjourned to
¦1:30 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1970,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
' Place: Court House.
'
Members present: Rleherd Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, Paul Baer.
Mcmbe/ ebsent: James Papenfi/ss.
1 Presiding: Len J. Merchlewlti, Chairman.
,
On motion, a notice of hearing by State
Pollution Control Agency for a liquid
storage permit of Northern States Power
Co. was received and pieced on file.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to ndvcrllso bit s for concrete flooring
for the Utlca shop and for a new tendem
truck , plow and sender.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled this 6th day of October, 1970.
; WHEREAS, Junior Markwardt has made
application for a Conditional Use Permit
to operate a sanitary land tilt;
' WHEREAS, the Winona County Planning Commission has held a public heer.Ing on said application;
; WHEREAS, the Winona County Plan/ilno Commission has recommended the
.Issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to
Uunlor Markwardt for tha operation of
-said sanitary land flit;
! NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
.That Junior Markwardt be given a Conditional Use Permit to operate a sanitary land fill In the area described In
.'Junior Markwardt'* application, said Conditional Use Permit to be subject to the
-following conditions:
' 1. That tha facilities of the sanitary
land fill will be available lor use by
jail Winona County residents and all
covernmontol entitles located In Winona
¦County at all reasonable times.
The
person to whom this permit Is granted
nr his assigns does have the right to
/charge a reasonable sum of money tp
,011 users of the sanitary land fill for
•sold use, said sum to be determined by
¦a study of the cost of operating the
January land llll.
,' 2. That tho sanitary land fill which
•Is the tublect of this Conditional Use
Permit bo operated In accordance with
1ho statute;, ordinances, regulations and
[standards which relate to sanitary land
fill operations Including, but not limited to, Minn. Stat. 7M.0I through 1)4,15
and all regulations end standards pro¦mulBOted by Ihe Minnesota Pollution Con•trol Agency pursuant to sold statutes,
A breach of any of tho above conditions Is grounds for revocation of this
¦Condlflonal Use Permit.
,
,

Len J. Merchlewltr,
Chairmen of the Board
of county Commissioners.

Attest:
Alois j, Wlciek,
County Auditor.

RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution wss
Unanimously «<lopted In misting duly

. ' ; : '#

^RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled this 4th day of October, 1970.
WHEREAS, Jim Murphy has made application for a Conditional Use Permit
to operate a sanitary land fill;
WHEREAS, the Winona County Planring commission has held e public hearing on said application;
WHEREAS, the Winona County Planning Commission has recommended the
Issuance of a Conditional Use Permit
to Jim Murphy for the operation of said
sanitary land fill;
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That Jim.Murphy be given a Conditional
Use Permit to operate a sanitary land
fill In the area described In Jim Murphy's application, said Conditional Use
Permit to be subject to the following conditions:
1. That the facilities of the sanitary
land fill will be available for usa> by
all Winona Counly residents and all governmental entitles located In Winona
County at all reasonable times.
The
person to whom this permit Is granted
or his assigns does have the right to
charge a reasonable sum of money tc
all users of the sanitary land fill for
said use, said sum to be determined by
a study of the cost of operating the sanitary land fill.
3. That Jim Murphy or his assigns
shall enter Into en agreement with Wll.
son Township to construct, ,re-construct
or otherwise Improve the following rosd
to • minimum 7-ton design:
a. , Wilson Town Road No. 17 located In Sections 9, 10 ahd 16.
3, That the sanitary land fill which
Is the sublecf of this Conditional Use
Permit be operated In accordance with
the statutes, ordinances, regulation* and
standards which relate to sanitary land
fill operations Including, but not limited
to, Minn. Stat. 115.01 through 115.15 and
all regulations end standards promulgated by the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency pursuant to said statutes.
A breach of any of the above conditions Is grounds for revocation of this
Conditional Use Permit.
Len J. Merchlewitz,
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners,
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
^.
On motion, the annual report of the
Agricultural Inspector was received and
placed on file.
On motion, a letter from Vernon Zen.
der. Mayor of Lewiston Village, In,record to a proposed landfill site was received end placed on file.
On motion, a letter from the Stete
Department of Conservation In regard to
solid waste disposal problems In State
Parks was received end pieced on file.
On mot ion, the usuel
¦ - monthly bills
were allowed.
. .

OUT OF THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND

Lewis E. Albert $5.70; Paul Baer
J140.00; George J. Beech J420.P4; Blackburn Mfg Co. $14.50,-'Vernold A. Boynton $94.50; Andrew T. Buggs $53.70) R.
D. Cone Co. $6.73; Dale's Standard Service $4.40; Olson's Cleaners & Leunderers $2.02; Esther Dobrunz $25.00; Feiten
Implement Co. $25.71; George L. Fort
$601.44; Morcle Gartner $68.06;
Mrs. Fay Gll|e $70.37; Glo-Klen Co.
of Wis. $345.04; Gold Pharmacy $77.12;
Goodies Corner Cale $693.85; The Great
Winona Surplus Store , Inc. $74.30; James
F- Heinlen $73.61,- Hiawatha Publishing
$36.96; International Business Machines
Corporation $400.00; Jesse B. Jestus
$10.00; Jonits & Kroeger Co. $46.56; B.
F. Y
4371.10; Peggy K. Leavcrton
$126
' ••;ij Office Supply Co. $279.38;
Teo
.Jier Drugs $4.00; Marriott Inn
$170.17; Merchants National Bank U.SSt
John R. Mlcheel $464.80; Miller-Davis
Co. $25.93 ; -Into of Minnesota, Documents Section $13.-50 ; University of Minnesota , J.O .I, library $8.45; Minnesota
Green Thumb Project, Green Light $6.00;
Motorola Communications & Electronics,
Inc. $40.80;
James F. Necck $50.90; Nelson Tire
Service, Inc. $139.50; Roy J, Nelson
$10.00; Northern States Power Co. $252.61;
Northern Technical School of Business
$42.10; Northwestern Boll Telephone Co.
$572.03; Frank O'Laughlln Plumbing 8.
Heating $9.80; Oliver Offlco Equipment,
Inc. $26.52; Mrs. Jean Polowskl $18.29;
Price & Dunlnp $917.98; Polachek Electric
$16.27; Pouchor Pointing & Lithographing
Co. $2,005.01;
Prexel Ambulance Service $280,00; Quality Chevrolet Co. $53.95; John N. Rice
$68.90; Sonltory Plumbing 8. Heating Co,
$164.65; S. A. Sawyer $297.27; Schilling
Paper Co. $76.75; John Sherman 8. Sons
$7.47; Sprlngdale Dairy $6.97; Robert
Squires $10.00; Standard Oil $604.30;
Bruce W. Stanton $36.42; The Steak Shop
$124.20; Susan Sfelner $32.85; Oscar H.
Steuernagel $21.39;
Gil E. Strand Jr, $59.70; Superior Heating & Roofing Co, $4.00; Trl-State Business Machines, Inc. $535.87; Willis E.
Tularo $142.47; Dr. John A. Tweedy
$29.00; Universal Audio $35.80; Valley
Press $27.20; Valley Wholesalers, Inc.
$14.83; Vend-A-Matlc $30.00; W 8. C
Printing Co. $85.50; West Publishing
Co. $54.50; Minnesota Association of Juvenile Court Judges $45.00; Williams
Book A Stationery $3.41;
City of Winona $90.00; Winona Boiler
Bi Steel Co. J24.60) Winona Clean Towel
Service $8.40; Winonn Clinic Jll.OOi Winona Dally News 3<74.00; Winona Printing
Co. $670.95; Winona Typcwrlle'r Co.
$103.05.

OUT OP TUB ROAD AND
DRIDOE FUND

Agneberg, Sonkstono
& Associates,
Inc., $1,024.32; Floyd Anderson $23.00; Auto Electric Service Co. , $28.10; Allure
Hardware $27,00; IMg Dear, Inc. $388.00;
B-K Aulo Supply Co. $3.56; Buck's Camera Shop $3.44; Burroughs Corp. $a.53»
Communication Service $36.00; Consolidated Builders Supply $55.00; Cummins
Diesel Sales, Inc. $8.27 ; Dole Explosives,
Inc. $310.30;
Edwards Spraying & Construction Co.
$1,388.75; Faslenal Co. S29.09j Feiten
Implement Co. JI00.74; Freemen Construction Co., Inc. $900.14; Gault Equipment & Supply, Inc. $39.90; Village of
Goodview $45,00; 0 T C Motor Paris 4.

Equipment $196.73; Hall Equipment, Inc.
$195.04; Henderson Mfg. Co. $29.86; Joe's
Blacksmith & Welding Shop $3.50; LacRepair $10.08;
kore Electric Motor
Loerch Implement Service $34.71; Lund
Office Supply Co. *35.95>
Malzke Concrete Block Co., Inc. $21.60;
Midwest Striping, Inc. $3,147.70; Minneapolis Blue Printing Co. . $50.30; Mississippi Welders & Auto Supply Co. $13.85;
Mobil Oil Corp. 344.75; Monroe, Dlv.
Litton Business Systems, Inc. $5.60;
Motorola Communications & Electronics
3139.40; Mott Corp. $96,90; Nelson Tire
Service, Inc. $335.49; Northern States
Power Co! 3180.40; Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. $89.60; Paint Depot, Inc.,
¦
37.80;
Standard Lumber Co. $32.50; Standard
Oil, Winona $439.40; Standard Oil, Winona $4.44; Standard Oil, Minneapolis
$619.42; Traffic Marking Service, .Inc.
$332.50; Trl-State . Business Machines,
Distributing Co,
Inc. $30.11; Valley
$63.33; . Valley Wholesalers, Inc. $9.70;
Inc.
$35.27;
The Warner
C. Paul Venables,
& Swasey Co. $183.81; W (. C Printing
Co. $22.50;
S. Welsmen & .Sons, Inc. $28.00; Winona Aggregate Co. $1,491.30; Winona
Auto Parts, Inc. 860.51; Winone Engine
Rebullders $348.63: Winona Fire end Power Equipment Co. $14.90; Winona Paint
& Class Co. $42.83; Winona Ready-Mixed
Concrete $310.25; Winona Truck Service
$94.83. .
On motion, monthly reports were received and placed on file from Veterans
Service Officer, Agricultural Inspector,
Public Health Nursing Service and Civil
Defense Director.
On motion, the following Resolution was
adopted:
WHEREAS, the State of Minnesota,
Department of Highways, proposes to
make certain Improvements on a portion of Trunk Highway No. 248 located
near the southerly corporate limits of
the ; Village of Rollingstone, and .
WHEREAS, It Is the desire of Winona
County that such Improvements of said
roadway be extended to Include Improvements on portions of County State
Aid Highway 25 located between present
Trunk Highway 248 and proposed Trunk
Highway 248 and from proposed Trunk
Highway 248 to a point approximately
1,620 feet southwesterly.
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
Commissioners of Winone County that
the Stata of Minnesota, Department ef
Highways, Is requested to provide for
Improvements on the aforesaid portions
of County State Aid Highway 25 consisting
particularly of excavation, embankment,
aggregate base, bituminous surface, and
drainage on both portions and also curb
and gutter and sidewalk on the northerly
portion.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
the following approval by the Minnesota
Department of Highways of plans and
specifications for said Improvements of
said trunk highway and before a eontract Is awarded for the construction of
said Improvements, the County shall enter Into an agreement with the State
¦which shall provide that the County shall
pay not less than 100% of the cost of
construction work performed on the
aforesaid portions of County Stata Aid
Highway 25. If the State lets the construction contract, the County shall deposit with the State at the time such
agreement Is entered Into, a sum equal
to an estimate of the County's share d
such construction costs as prepared by
the Minnesota Department of Highways.
The County shall,. In addition to paying IMS* of fhe cost of the work on
County State Aid Highway 25, obtain
at Its sole cost and expense all necessary rights of way, easements and construction permits for the work to be
performed on the northerly portion of
County State Aid Highway 25. Such
rights of way, easements, and permits
shall be obtained and satisfactory evidence thereof furnished to the Department of Highways before any contract
for. tha proposed work Is awarded. ...
Len J. Merchlewitz,
. Chairman of the County Board
Att est :
Alois J. Wlexek,
County auditor.
On motion, two supplemental petitions
for a sensible Court: House plan were
placed on file.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
Thursday, October t> 1970, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.

Hlghwey Patrol
20,000.00
.;
300.00
Came & Fish
. Miscellaneous RevenueRents
300.00
¦"
Refunds
.. 1,000.00
Total Anticipated Receipts $169,845.00
Disbursements
733,081.44
Less Total Anticipated
.
.
.
,
.
.
149,844.00
Receipts
...:...

DENNIS THE MENACE

N O T I C¦
Thle newspaper will Be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
published .i
classified advertisement
th» Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H • correction must
be mode.

Estimated Tex Income .. .. . . .$563,23444
On motion, the / budget for Road and
Bridge purposes be approved and placed
cm file as follows:
July 9, 1970
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WINONA COUNTY
Court House
Winona, Minnesota

(Pub. Date Monday, Nov. 2, 1970)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARINO

Gentlemen:
The following revised budget Is hereby
recommended for approval by the Board
of County Commissioners for the colendar year of 1971:
Estimated Available Surplus
January 1, 1971
$ 1,700.00
Estimated Revenue for the
Year 1971!
,
Tax Levy for County Road
& Bridge ..................$07,500.00
State Aid Allotment
700,000.00
Federal Aid
180,000.00

Altura

HIII

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. It, 1979)

*HBR15.THS I3W6^SA!PIIX^TT/f^A HAIRCUT VET.*
GRIN ANP BEAR IT

$UM,»0.00

...And in seeking re-election Istand four square against
compulsoryretirement of faithful public servants. '
|

Man drives
truck info
crowd, 4 die

THURSDAY, OCTOI
HR ,
I 1973
at 9:30 -o'clock A.M.
WHEREAS, the budget prepared by the
Place: Court House.
Director for the year 1971 has been duly
Members present: Richard Schoonover, considered and adjusted by tht County
Leo R. Borkowski, Paul Baer.
Welfare Board;
Member absent: James Pepenfuss.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the County Welfare Board
epprove said budget;
The morning was spent discu ssin g t ha
BB IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That ¦
recommendation be.hereby made to the
County budget.
On motion, tht Board adjourned to Board of County Commissioners- for a
tax levy as follows, to meet the county's
1:30 o'clock P.M.
share of approved expenditures In each
of the seven (7) welfare funds:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,-1970,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
Old. Age Assistance
...3 46,000.00
Aid to Dependent Children. 44,200.00
Place: Court House.
Aid to Disabled
22,500.00
Members present: Rleherd Schoonover,
Aid to the Blind .........." 2,000.00
Leo R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss,
Poor (General Relief) .... 47,500.00
Paul Baer.
Administration
115,300.00
Presiding: Len J- Merchlewitz, chairMedical Assistance ........ 187,500.00
man.
c
$505,000.00
On motion, tha resolution of Jul? 14,
1970, setting the County budget for the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a
Extension Service for fhe year' 1971 at copy of this resolution, together with, a
$21,785 be amended end set at $22,285 to copy of the approved budget, be transInclude $500.00 per year Increases for mitted to the Board of ^County Commisthe Agent and the Home Agent to be sioners.
shared 50% by the County end 50% by
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
the State, Increases to bs effective Jan- 24th day of September, 1970, A.D.
uary 1, 1971.
WINONA COUNTY
On motion, the budget for County
DEPARTMENT OF
Revenue purposes be approved and placed
SOCIAL SERVICES
on file as follows:
William P. Werner, Director.
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
On motion, the recommendation of the
FROM COUNTY REVENUE
Superintendent of Schools for a levy for
FUND FOR 1971
school tuition purposes be approved and
BOARD OF COUNTY
placed on file.
COMMISSIONERS
$ 33,033.00
On motion, the recommendation of the
Judicial—
County Superintendent of Schools for a
District Court
25,072.40 levy for school transportation purposes
Probate Court
38,150.00 be approved end placed on tile.
Commitment Expense
5,000.00
On motion, the following resolution was
Juvenile Court
1,500.00
adopted:
Clerk of Court
31,802.00
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board ol
Law Library
1,000.00
Municipal Court
1,500:00 Counly Commissioners of Winona County,
Minnesota, iri meeting duly assemFinanceAuditor .,;
55,950.00 bled, that there be and hereby Is levied
Treasurer
28,740.00 upon the taxable property of Winone
Assessing
33,660,00 County, Minnesota, es returned by the
assessors and equalized as provided by
LegalCounty Attorney
33,775.00 law, a tax for the year 1971, for the expenses of said County In accordance
AdministrativeRegister ot Deeds
20,085.00 with the following estimates:
Veterans Service
14,740.00 County Revenue Fund '
$563,236.44
Superintendent of Schools ..
1,200.00 County Road and Bridge Fund 807,500.00
>¦
Machine Room
15,912.00 County Welfare Fund
505,000,00
PLANNING 8, ZONING
15,250.00 Counly Building Fund
2 Mills
GENERAL GOV'T BUILDING.. 12,800.00 County Poor Fund
75,000.00
Public SafetyCounly School Tuition
Sheriff
131,316.00
Tax Fund
150,286.00
County Jail
13,054.00 Counly School Transportation
Probation & Parole
20,975.00
Tax Fund
2,7*6,00
Coroner
:
2,500.00 Public Employees Retirement
Civil Defense .,
5,050,00
Fund
38,000.00
HealthMental Health Fund
25,000.00
Health Office
15,000.00 Extension
Service Fund
22,285.00
Nursing Service
44,033.20
Adopted at Winone, Minnesota , this
Day Activity Center
3,000.00
Ambulance Service
3,340.00 8lh day of October A;D„ 1970.
Culture & RecreationLon J. A/lerchlewllz,
Historical Society
4 ,100,00
Chairman of the County Board
($3,500.00 Historical SocieAttest:
ty and $600,00 upkeep old
Alois J. Wiczek,
cemeteries)
County Auditor.
Perks
,
3,500.00
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thet an
County Fair
5,000.00
extra session of the County Board ol
Conservation &
Winona County, Minnesota, will be held
Natural ResourcesSoli Conservation
16,733.84 at tho Court House In the City of Winona, on the 2nd day of November A.D.
1970.
Unallocated—.
Bounties
6,000.00
Lon J. Merchlewitz
) County
Highway Patrol Fines
20,000.00
Richard Schoonover ) commissioners,
Appropriations—HiawathaLoo porkowskl
) Winona
land, Sfafo Fair,
James Papenfuss
) County,
Vets, etc
3,000.00
Paul Baer
(First Pub. Monday, 'Nov. 2, 1970)
) Minnesota
Insurance & Bonds
17,000.00
Attest:
Stata of Minnesota ) as.
Incidental
3,000.00
Alois J. Wiczek ,
) In Probale court
Counly of Winona
General
20,000.00
Counly Auditor -and
No. 17,2«0
ex-of/lclo
Clerk
In
Re
Estate
ef
of the Board.
Tola! Disbursements
$733,061.44
Carl A. Reps, also known at
Dated ot Winona, this (lh day of Oc
Carl Reps, Decedent.
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS PROM
lober, 1970.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon for AdminCOUNTY REVENUE FUND
On motion, the Board adlourned.
istration,
Limiting Time to Pile Claims
FOR 1971
and for Hearing Thereon.
Len J. Merchlewitz,
Other TaxesRuby A. Reps having filed herein a
Chairman of the Board.
Mortgage Registry
$ 3,000.00 Attest:
petition for General odmlnUtrmlon slatlrg
Light & Power Taxes
20,000.00
that said decedent died Intestate end
Alois J. Wlciek,
Licenses & Permitspraying that Ruby A. Ropa be appointed
Counly Auditor,
Auctioneers
40.00
administratrix!
Boer
1,055.00
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Bottle Club
300.00
thereof be had on December 1st, 1970, et
Dance
150.00
1OI30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Liquor
3,200.00
the probate court room In Ihe court
Intergovernmental
house In Winona, Minnesota! that the
Revenuetime within which creditors of suld deInheritance Taxes
30,000.00
cedent may tile their claims be limited
Grantsto four month* from the dole hereof, end
Probation
5,000.00
that fhe claims eo filed be heard on
Soil Conservation
,
3,500.00
March 3rd, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
, Charges for Current
belore this Court In the probate court
Serviceroom In fhe courf house In Winona, MinAuditor
13,000.00
nesota, end that nollca hereof be given
'..... 20,000.00
Register of Deeds
by publication of this order In the WiClerk of Court
15,000.00
nona Dally News
and by mailed notice es
¦
Probate Courl
2,500.00
provided by law.
Sheriff
3,000.00
Dated October 30th, 1970 .
HeollhMARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
Nurslng Service
16,000.00
Fines 8, Forfeits(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewe r, Chartered ,
District Court
500.00
Atlorneyi for Petitioner.
Sheriff's Arrests
4,000.00

Presiding: Len J. Merchlewitz, chairman;

Weed & Seed Control

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) A witness said a man shouted
"Down with communism'? as he
drove a cargo truck into an airport reception line for Poland's
president The deputy foreign
minister of Poland, Pakistan's
deputy intelligence chief and
two Pakistani photographers
died.
Polish President Marian Spychalski was unhurt, but Warsaw's ambassador to Pakistan
and about 20 others were injured. Spychalski broke off his
five-day visit to Pakistan to accompany the body bf Zygfryd
Wolniak to Poland. Police did not confirm that
the killing on Sunday was intentional, saying that its cause
"seems to. be failure of the
brakes of the vehicle." But they
said they were questioning a
man named Feroze Abdulah.
The witness said he heard the
truck driver shouting, "I have
completed my mission!" and
"Down with 1communism!" as
the bodies lay near j Spychalski's
chartered plane.
''Everyone was surprised
when this man drove the van
from behind the aircraft and in
the twinkling of an eye accelerated toward the spot where the
Polish president wm Shaking
hands," the witness said.
"Tlie driver a p p a r e n t l y
thought the deputy foreign minister was the president, and after crushing him, raised his
hands in the air and shouted: 'I
have done my job i I have completed my mission!' "
The witness snid police, overpowered the driver, but the man
continued shouting slogans
against cohimunism until nn officer clamped a' hand over the
man's mouth.

5,330.00

Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

for an Ad Taker

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Courf
No. 17,094
In Re Estate of
Bernardino D. Rowan, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution-!o-1he persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 17, 1970, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., .before this Court In
the probate court room In fhe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 22, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
.Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
/. ' . .
¦ "
'
Attorney for Petitioner.
*
¦

¦

(First Pub. Mondey, Oct. 19, 1970)

;.....$iso,ooo.oo

? Indicates Federal Aid . Projects.
Very truly yours,
Myron R. Weldow,
County Highway Engineer.
:
On motion, the budget for Welfare
purposes be approved and . placed on
file as follows:
RESOLUTION BY COUNTY
WELFARE BOARD
as Amended,September 24, 1970
WHEREAS, chapter 343, Session Laws
of 1937, provides that the County Welfare
Board shall submit to the Board of
County Commissioners an estimate of
the amounts needed by It to . perform
Its duties for the year of 1971; and ;

;A . . " ¦

,
FREE FOUND ADS
» DIIRI ir SERVICE to our readeri,
'
published when
fre e found ads wIM bearticle, calls the.
a oe son finding an
wiK oai v & Sunday News Classified
nolle, will
DeSt 452J32I- A" 'ffword
in an ef.
be published fe; <°r 2 dajj r together.
loser
fort ' to bring finder and

A«

A

A

ton female, 40-507 lb**
DOO LOST-IIght
"
andJJorder Colpart German Shephe^
metal studs,
lie. Leather collar with
Lei Jost,
Reward.
made In England.
Alrria. Tel. 4.85-3239 or 085-3566.

Flowers

C.S.A;H. No. 14,
Dakota Valley ... 45,000.00
•C.S.A.H. N0..33,
No. 4 to 1-90 ..... 115,000.00
7
C.1A.H. No. 37,
¦ -¦
¦
. >' ¦
Crystal Springs .
: Bridge . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000.00
¦
•C.S.A.H. No. 21.
T.H. 43 fo Hill.... 90,000.00
C.R. 107, Garvin
7
Heights :,.. ...... 195,000.00
,:
C.R. 125, Hill ...... 94,000.00
C.S.A.H. No. 17,
South County
Line ......:...... $7,247.00
SUB-TOTAL ..............$ 874,247.00
'
Total Estimated

Expenditures

Lost and Found

On Thursday, November 12, 1970, the
Winona Cily Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., lh
the Court Room of the City Building, FOUND-small Black Lab female. Tel.
to hear a petition by Helen and Lambert
'¦
. ¦ .
452-5798. . . .'
Kowalewski and Joseph Wels for a zone
reclassification for A.06 acres et property FOUND-Black kitten, west end. Identify.
located af the Mankato Avenue Dike and
Tel. 454-4021 alter 5:30.
fronting 470 ft. on Mankato Avenue in the
452Sec.
35,
Township
of
the
NE!4,
NE'/i
FOUND-Small wooden ¦ boat. Tel.• • ¦
¦ • ' 7 .. - ¦ .
'
107 North.
u*?
The subject property Is currently zoned
R-2 and B-3 and the petitioners are requesting R-3 for the^ntlre parcel.
Respectfully,
West
CHARLES E. DILLERUD,
TULIP BULBS—all colon. J1.50 "ox.
Director of Planning.
End Greenhouses.

Re: Proposed Budget for 1971
Winona County Highway Department

Total Estimated Revenue $l,687,50O.OO
Total Estimated Revenue
and Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . .,.....$1,689,200.00
ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES for 1»7I
Maintenance and
Administration—
¦Salaries ......^....$308,603.00
Hew EqUlpmeW-r...- 25,000.00
Equipment Operating
Expense . . . . . .— 30,000.00
Land and Buildings 20,000.00
Calcium Chloride .. 25,000.00
Salt
9,000.00
4,000.00
Sand
;.'
Bituminous Surfacing
—^Maintenance .-.. 125,000.00
Crushed RockMaintenance ..... 50,000.00
8,000.00
Culverts
Weed and Brush
9,000.00
Control
Striping . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00
Signs ............... 4,000,00
Engineering Supplies 2,000.00
P.E.R.A. . . . . . . . . . . . 24,000.00
F.I.C.A
3,300.00
Liability Insurance . 4,500.00
Office Supplies .... 2,300.00
Commissioners Ex..... 1,000.00 .
pense ...
Travel Expense ....
1,200.00
2,100.00
Radio Maintenance
Bond Principal
and Interest ..... 89,950,00
Guard Ralls ....... 10,000.00
Contingencies ...... 10,000.00 -. '
Chloride, Town
¦¦
Roads .;.......... 1,000.00 . '. . . ..
Weed and Brush
Control, Town Roads 5,000.00
$812,953.00
Sub-TOTAL
Construction—
C.S.A.H No. 26,

Want Ads
Start Here

FORBLIND ADS UNCALLED
A-99, 100.
. B-3, 5, 9, 12. U- ,

, (First Pub. Monday, Nov. a, 1970}
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) m. Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,875
;
In Re Estate of
Martha Krenz, formerly
Martha E. Mlcheel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account .
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement end . allowance
thereof and for distribution to the person*
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 25, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 28, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold ' J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday, Nov. 2, 1970) •
LEOAL NOTICE
Published Pursuant to Section 301.01,
Subdivision 3, Minnesota Statutes
Please take notice that the TWIN
PORTS AGGREGATE COMPANY Was
Incorporated as a Minnesota corporation
on October 13, 1970; that the general
nature of the business being or about
to be conducted by It Is the mining
processing of sand and gravel; that the
oddress*" of the registered office of said
corporation Is Route No. 17, Winona,
Minnesota 5J987; that the name and address of the Incorporators are:
Ray A. Larson Jr., 313'A Eau Clelre
Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin;
John R. Howes Jr., Route No. 17,
Winona, Minnesota.
That tha namo and address of the first
Board of Directors are:
Ray A. Larson Jr., 313'A Eau Clalra
St., Eau Claire, Wis.;
Roy A. Larson Jr., 313M» Eau Clelre
St., Eau Claire, Wis.;
Manion W." Caffee, 164 Wold Court,
Eau Claire, Wis.;
, Leonard Seyberth, Lowes Creek Road,
Eau Claire, Wis.; . '
Ingo Larson, 905 Bradley Avenue, Eeu
Claire, Wis.
JOHN R. HOWES JR.
.
t
John R. Howes Jr.
(First pub, Monday, Oct. 19, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 1e;874
(
n
Ro
Estata
Of
'
Oscar Pye Sr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representotlve of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof nnd for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on November 17, 1970, at
10;30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given- by publication of
this order In tho Wlnpna Dally News and
by mailed notice na provided by law.
Doted October 15, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judga
(Probale courf Seal)
BERGH &, POOLE
Roger W. Poole
Attorney for Petitioner
(Pyb. Date Monday, Nov. 2, 1970)
Cily of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OP ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That application has been made by
Patricia L . Heise for a reduction In the
lot nrea and the lot , frontage requirements In order to convert a single family
dwelling Into a two-family dwelling at
tho following described property:
West 20 ft. of Lot 4 and East 20
ft. of Lot 5, Block 30, Original Plot,
_ t or at 175 West Fourth Street.
Notice Is sent to the applicant and fo
tho owners of property affected by the
applicant.
A hearing on this petition will ba given
In the Court Room of the Cily Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, af 7:30 p.m. on November 12. 1970, nt which time. Interested
persons may appear either In person,
In wrlllnn, or by agent, or by attorney,
and present eny reasons which they may
have to Ihe granting or denying of this
petition,They are requested to prepare their
case , In detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time of
scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
J, C. Hoeppner , Chairman*
Boerd of Zoning Appeals.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Township of Winone, Minnesota, a
municipal corporation, under tha
Laws of the State of Minnesota.
Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
¦ 7 ' —vs— '
Henry Schllnk, Margaretha Schllnk,
Henry Chllds, Mary Childs, Thomas
Simpson, Merna A. Bergler, Marfjia
M. Fakler, . David R. Fakler, ahd
Kethleen L. Fakler, Gilmore Valley
School District No. 2510, also all tha
unknown heirs of the above named
persons deceased, and air other persons unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, Interest or lien In the
rest estate described In the complaint
herein.
THE STATE OPy MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiff's attorneys
an answer to the Complaint which Is
herewith served upon you end which Is
on-file 'hi the office of the Clerk of the
above named court within twenty (20)
days after service of this Summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of service.
If you fall to do so, Judgment by default will be taken against you for the
relief demanded In the Complaint.
This action Involves,, affects or brings
Into question real property situate In
the County of Winona, Stata of Minn*
sofa, described as follows:
That part of tha Southeast Quarter,
of the Southeast Quarter (SEV* of
SEW) of Section Thirty (30), and of
.:- . ¦ the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NEVi of NEW of Section Thirty-One: (31), Township One
Hundredv Seven (107) North, Rnnge
Seven West (R 7 W) of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota, which Is more particularly
bounded and
es follows,
¦ ¦ described
fo-wlf: '
» • •

¦
: - . .' ¦ . 7? p-?7

Personals

'

exercise
ELECTION DAY Is tomorrow,
el11«n
your DUTY as a good American
of your,
and VOTE for the candidate
choice. LEGION CLUB.
"
LADIES: If you want to drink that'*
wanr to
YOUR business; If you pON^.
Comact
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS^
CMtldentle
Women's M for private,
Call
problem.
whelp with your drinking
¦ ¦
: '
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
WINTER'S COMING! For garages, porch
enclosures, repairs IIOW, call LEO G.
PROCHOWIT2, 1007 E.¦ ¦ ¦ «th. Tel. ¦ 452''
' :.
7841. Free estimates.
y REDUCE sate and fast with GoBesj
Tablets and E-Vap. , water - pllli. Your
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
NOTICE: will not be responsible for
any votes cast In confusion tor Secretary of State Race. The Donovan on
the -ballot Is not the Incumbent, Joe
¦ ' -Donovan. ' .Vote for Arlen Erdahl, the
Prepared
truly qualified candidate.
and Inserted by fhe Erdahl Volunteer
Stete
Boschwltz,
Rudy
Committee,
Chairman, Mpls., at regular advertls¦
¦ .
¦
¦
Ing rates.
.
..
DO YOUR DUTY as a good citizen, get
out and vofel Noon lunches will be
served at tha WILLIAMS HOTEL, however, our bar will not be open until
8 p.m. Ray. Meyer, Innkeeper.
DUCK HUNtERS, deer hunters, grouse
hunters, good food hunters . . . all
at
start tha day with . breakfast
cakes, farm-fresh
Fluffy
RUTH'S.
Juice,
a
tangy
bacon,
crispy
eggs,
steaming cup of coffee, eye-openers
that can't be beat. Located on the Plais In downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
FOR THE FINEST professional •: dry
cleaning on your knlf suits; leather
coats and other highly treasured garments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Dialro, asK for Zenith 1000, no toll*
Singer Sewing Center, Winona, Tel.
452-2053; or B & B Grocery, Gdvw.,
Tel. 452-7545.
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE 4 POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd. Tel. 422-5065.

Auto Service, Repairing

1
0

DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Heva
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specletlsts
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Service*

14

CARBIDE SAW grinding. 655 W. 4th. Tel.
- 452-4753. :. ¦ ' . '
SHINGLING & REPAIR— experienced,
free estimates. Tel. 454-2685 before 10
er-after 6.

PIANO TUNING and repair. Please Call
Beginning at the Iron monument that
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
marks the Southwest Corner of the
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of said Section Thirty (30) ; BLOWN
IN
INSULATION-wallS end
Thence In a Northerly direction along
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable
the West line of said Southeast Quarservice. Carlson Insulation Service, Ronter of the Southeast Quarter of said
ald Carlson,¦ Houston, Minn. Tel, 896¦•
Section Thirty (30) for a distance
¦ : . ¦ '. ¦ _
_ '. .3538.
of 395.00 feet; thence Easterly, and
parallel to the south line of said MR. HOME BUILDER — have Vour next
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
foundation poured 200% stronger, .waQuarter (SEU-of. SE'A) of said *Seeterproof, priced competitively. Tel. John
?'on Thirty (30), for a distance of
Burt, Fountain City 687-7133. '332.73 feet; thence southerly and
-. parallel to the west line of said
NEED Carpet Installed?
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
MARLIN ENGRAV
Quarter (SVA of SE'/O of said Section
135 38lh
Tel. 452-5487.
Thirty (30), for a distance of 244.00
feet; thence easterly, and parallel to
the south line of said Southeast
Quarter of fhe Southeast Quarter
(SE'A of SE'A) of said Section Thirty HEATED SPACE available for storage
(30), for a distance of 304.21 feet to
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
the center line of fhe roadj Thence
additional Information.
at a deflection angle to the right bf
102* — 1- - 00", and Southwesterly
along the center line of said road,
for a distance of 75.64 feef; thence
at a deflection angle to the right CHAP WEATHER Is herel Protect your
skin with soft water, (easy on the launof 4* — 10' — 00", and Southwestdry, too). Contact your plumbing exerly along the center line ot said
perts at
road, for a distance of 270.02 feet;
thence at a deflection angfe fo the
right of 74- - 7' - 00", for a dis761 E. 4th
Tel. 452-6340
tance of S49.03 feet to en iron menument on tha West line cf the NorthLINDSAY
SOFT
WATER,
both hot and
east Querter of the Northeast Quarcold, rent or own. Call todayl 125 Main,
ter of said Section Thirty One (31);
452-3161.
Winona. Tel.
thence In a Northerly direction along
the West line of said Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said
Section TMrty One (31) for a disFor clogged sewers and drains.
tance of 19(5.85 feet, more or less, to
tne point of beginning. Excepting
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
r0m he J'Bbt-of-way of
County
«!K Aid
« , J,
State
Road Number 21. ContelnIng, exclusive of exceptions 5:25
. acres, more or less.
Subject fo the following easement of
^
recorfl!

Moving, Truck'g Storage

19

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Frank O'Laughlln

fcLECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

That easement dated May 31, 1938,
made by School District No. 87 to
Fillmore County Cooperative
Electric
Association, a corporation, filed
for
rd n ,hB 0,"ce
»•» Reolster
r°n J ,
dl ,n and ,or °'
,n
»
County
of
»,.
Winona on April is, 1958, and re-

>. d<K
,
i,ther* ln Bool< »' Misc. at
IV.
paga 557.

M% ac,lon '»
de,«fiJrJLMJ!'*
he°l\
d ' en t"""» lave *°
no right,
,;
Mtta
title '...M

, estate, interest or lien In the
premises above described, and to
quiet
,
8
L" , , ^, abov ' <*«<:rlbed premises In
Ihe plaintiffs.
No personal claim Is made against any
of the defendants In the action above
entitled.
Dated September 17, 1970.
DARBY & BREWSk CHARTERED
By R. H. Darby
Attorneys for Plaintiff
59 On the Plaza West
Winone, Minnesota .

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushtord, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenwey
equipment and are prepared to handle
ell your pipe cleaning needs.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANIN9
Tol. 452-9394

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

WOMEN to supervise carrier delivery
boys. Must have cer and provide good
work references. Be available 4-8 p.m.,
1 day a week. Ago 25-40. Tel. 452-699*
anytime after 7:30.
BABYSITTER WANTED-part-tlme, afternoons and/or evening hours, for 1 child,
prefer In my home. Tel. 454-5444.
WANTED; Girl) to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.

mr^
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How Do You Get Accurate Engine
Tune-up and Repair Service?
I

AC — Diagnostic Tune-up Center

START WITH US
• We save you time and
money
e We've just installed the
newest engine analysis
system

20 MINUTES OR LESS
• 0n ly specialty-trained ,
"Certified" men operate
_ equipment
.™*
• ™ akcs ? complete engine
diagnosis or checks one

.*«*,*** „»». . s*ru&u*
cneCKS

takes only 20 minutes
^WWIES BEFORE

ELIMINATE GUESSWORK
c New diagnostic equipi
,™.•£ T5»»««.»
° reJ»ur engine
ment has fipace-ag0;
.J £ £f
£irm
es
filvo
tlmatcs
* V°
plpctrnnic
elec rontc nccurncv
accuracy
nnd lnb
for
pinpoints
It
on
y
trouble, v\To do ^repairs and re•
spots in an engine
ch eck work before wo '
Wo
repair only what is
turn your car back
•
to you
wrong .. . no guesswork

,?

Get a 34-Step Engine Analysis Today

W . A Ll

225 W. 3rd

Opel - GMC

Tel. 452-3660

P«mal» — Jobs of Int. —

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Fertilizer, Sod

MATURI WOMAN wanted to llva-m end ANGU8 FEEDER calves, 25, 400 lbs.
take wmplift can of horn* and 4 chll.
John Ebersold, Alms, Wit. Call after 4.
dren for I weeks. Weekends of I. Holiday vacation. Nov. 16-Dee. is. Jan. 4- TWO HOLSTEIN springer helfert, 1 due
Jan. il. Tel. Rolimgiton* w-2W after
In 2 weeks* also nice Duroc gilt, due
soon. Fred Hansen, W miles.E, of Wy¦- .
attvllle.
.. . ,
NBAT, YOUNO woman tor tulltlmt, Mori.
. through. VrU Apply in person to Robert OUTSTANDING dairy htrd, dairy equip' J. Bremer, Kentucky Fried Chicken.
ment and. illeage. Leave cattle on
premises If desired. Will help finance
right party. Writs Gary Butrck, 845
Male — Jobs of Interest —27 37th,
Goodview.

49 Articles for Salt

: .
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll er 1400. May he picked up.
Alto black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 734 B. 7th.
Ttl. 4M-57M or 454-4132
CULTURED SOD
tald or delivered. Alto locally grown
tod, Wi Wtedlati. Tel. 454.HH.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill tend,
crushed rock and gravtl.
DON VALBKTINE
• Tel, Rolllnsttcme 4B9.5JM

COUNTRY WESTERN guitar player want- HORSES BOARDED, hay and fetd proed. mull be over 21. Tel. 4S2-73S9.
vided. 425 per month. Windy Hill Ranch. Articles for
57
Sal*
Tel. 434.1315. .
PART-TIMS DELIVERY help for appllances and television. Must be available REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, J years KENMORE 600 portable dishwasher, *3J.
between 1 and , 5 p.m. Men. through
excellent buy! Non-polluting indoor oat
old; also ear corn. Peter Olson, LanesIncinerator, m Hospital bed, 15, Tal.
:!J'p.pl 5i"on •' «8,n C"'M' boro. Tel. Peterson 875-fWS.
CriV'S?l
'CO.
¦
H«
CHOATB
452-3798.
.
/
*
FEEDER PtGS-8, wtaned end castrated.
APTBRNOON DELIVERY -collsoa «tuTWO A.O. Innllh gat sumpr. Tel. ,454.
Ttl. Lewiston 2798 after 4.
¦dent acceptable. Must have good driv143*.
.
ing record. Doerer's Oenulns Perls, 1104 JEN SOWS—second litter, dua soon. Ttl.
2x<s, 2xJi, Jx»s. All long lengths. W W .
W, Jih.
Arcadia 323-3422.
2nd.
PART-TIME station help, evenings and NINE BROWN Swiss heifers to freshen
Sundays. Some mechanical experience
In Dec. and Jan. Mrs. Grace SeVer- HEAVY DUTY motorized 2-speed 2-movement exercycle, like new. 323 ¦Olmstejd
preferred. Salary and eommlsilon. Apson, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-2639.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
.;: ,
- .
ply Doerer's, 1078 W. Sth.
st.
.
,
PUREBRED DUROC boetf. Clifford Hoff,
220
volf,
3-phase
moBAND
SAW-3
h.p.
CHORR BOY wanted, dairy farm work
Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound).
' tor, it" throat with JO" wheels and a
and farrowing sows r will furnish room
between
a
a.m.
and
452-3384
brake.
Tel.
end board If needed. Write B-9. Dolly¦
Newt.
4 p.rji., Won.-Fri.
'
..'
1 MILES W. of Rushford . on Hwy. 30.
Boarding, riding, lighted outdoor arena RUGS a tlghtf company coming? Clesn
them rlflht with Blue Lustre. Rent alee,
end breaking; alto registered Morgan
trie shampooer JI. Robb Bros. Store.
stud service. . Tel.. Rushford 864-9414.

Now Open, J Triple R

WATCHMAN

Part-time only.
Ideal for semi-retired or
retired person. Apply in
. person— ' 7
(' y -

MILLER WASTE
^MILLS, INC.
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

Help — Male or Female

28

PIZZA MAKER and waitress, Evening
work. Apply In person, no phone calls.
Sammy 's Pl«a. '

Apartment Managers

IN BLOOMINGTON. Mature couple, no
children. No experience necessary.
Write B-10 Dally News.

7

Restaurant
Manager

44

Situations Wanted - Male 30

"
- , ; .
KITCHEN CABINETS
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
Custom built for. your needs and
apace. Sea or call us now! Volley
Cabinet Shop, Gilmore Valley Road.
Ttl. Keith A. Bltfner 4B-28W; Irwin
J.-Binner, . 452-7391.

•it FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
WANT NEW KITCHEN esbtneti but
too expensive? Let us reface your
basically sound eld fashioned cabinets
and give them tha modern look. Valley Cabinet Shop, Gilmore Valley
Road. Tel. Keith A. BIftnar 452-2899;
Irwin J. Blrtner 452-7391.

Business Opportunltlea

37

POR SALI, Minnesota Motel at Junction
of U,S. Hwys. 14-51 & u, La Crescent,
Minn. Owner retiring to Florida Dec.
1. IS units plus attractive 4-bedroom living quarters. $65,000.' 150,000 down, balance at TH In easy monthly payments.
Tel. La Crescent 895-2420. '
•AKERY'POR: SALE-flood year around
business In . Fillmore Co. Building and
equipment In, very good condition. Priced reasonable, down payment end terms
may be arranged. Owner must retire.
Business Tel. 507-755-2252 or tee Wlltet
Stbskopt, Preston, Minn;

Business Opportunity
Man or Woman
RELIABLE ptrson from Ihls area to
service and collect from automatic dlspeniers. No experience needed . . . w e
establish accounts forv you. Car, references end 8995 ta 81BBS cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
excellent monthly Income. Full time
mora. For local Interview, write, Include telephone number, Eagle Industries, 3931 Meadowbrook Road, St.
Louis Park, Minnesota 55426.

Doss, Pets, Supplies

42

AFGHAN HOUND puppies, reasonable.
Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 608-323-3090.
H>Pi FREE-Mlxlure Dalmatlon, Collie,
Shepherd. Tel. office 452-2810, extension
#; home 452-9258.
GOOD COONHOUNDS - also 3 young
Walkers, 11 months, ready to start.
- Trade for guns. Uoy A. Shoemaker,
Osieo, Wit. Tel. 597-3298,
AKC REGISTERED-Fomele Norwegian
Elk hound, top blood line, gentle and
friendly, 1% years old. 835. May be
seen et 10 Olen Mary Rd. or Tel. 452757t.
WE STAND behind our AKC roglstered
puppies 100% with a 3-year guarantee.
All of our puppies Have had shots and
have beep wormed with Task. You can
charge your purchase erf BankAmorlcard or wa can finance. Buy from. Iho
people whp know and have the host
selection In the area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. Sth. Tel. 454-2876.
*

^

43

DU ROC-YORK cross feeder pigs, *o-50 lbs.
Don Llnd, 8 miles S, of Rushford. Tel.
864-7647.
bulls, 9-13
HOLSTEIN
PUREBRED
months old, from top produclno dams.
Robert Schmldlknecht, Cochrane, Wis.,
OH miles W. of Waumandee). Tel. 6262360.

92 Houses for Salt

89 Used Cars

EVERY DAY MORE new people stop In. MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrne- BY OWNER—complltily. carpeted and
man-Solover, Co., Tel. 452-335?, 452-9233 draped, 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 1V4
When can we expect you? Come In and
or 452-4347,
baths, attached double garage and
look over our unique gifts, our craft
screened porch. Tel., 452-5868.
supplies end artist's - materials. Browsers welcome. The Place, 10J4 W, BroadNEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bedway. Open evenings.
room homes now under construction,
$33,000-529,000. Wilmer Larson ConstrueYOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
' tion. Tel, 452-5533.
carpeting. Keep It new with Blue Lustre,
'—. | ¦
.MM — I ¦¦— ¦I P
?
¦
¦• .I»ll ¦¦— I.¦
¦
Rent electric: shampooer Si. H. Choate
9 bedroom Colonial home on Ve
Room 404, Choato Building. NEW
7* co- ". .
tcra lot. Financing available.
Tal,
¦
This is the former Dr.
.
454-53M.
.. . . ,
,'
LADY'S FUR COAT of naturol mink
heads, tlzo 14-15. End table, upholstered
Rohrer's office. All plumbATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME-well kept,
chair, occasional chair. 3775 9th St.,
ing and electric wiring for
. Goodview. '
located it 451 E. Howard St. Recently
Installed gas furnace end hot water
dental equipment is availheater.
Aluminum window*. For further
OIL HEATERS, electric range, gas range.
able/
Immediate
occupanInformation contact R. J. Rltter, Trust
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
•
• '
•
i
,'f
'
cy. For information call or
Departnynl, Merchants National Bank.
FOR THE BEST BUYS in new and used
write A. H. Krieger,
grand planos> Stelnway, Baldwin and
BEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from S24,(00, 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom TownEdmund Gram, call us. We take trades,
Dahlberg'a Organ & Piano Sales, 3rd fc
tioutet, All have etntral air conditioning
Main, La Crosse, Wis, Tel. 7B3-O170.
and 2-car gareget. Financing available.
Must bt tetn to ba , appreciated. Tel.
Winona, Mnn.
USED APARTMENT alza gas range, also
454-103? Of 454-3955.
Tel.
452-2870
used portable TV ond color TV sets.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
NEW ^BEDROOM heme, double atgaragt, family room with fire95 tached
WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotor, Houses for Rent
Place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA &
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
PANELLED, CARPETED » bedroom
SONS, 751 E; 8th. Open evenings.
brick home. East. Near bus, available JAUB, TRADE OR RENT, In Spring
Dec. 1. JIM ROBS REALTY, Tal. Crova. 4 bedrooms, carpeted, all modGOOD USABLE household Items. Furni454-5870
until 5 p.m- ' . .. ¦
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
irn, with full basement. Vacant. $10,000.
CADY'S on W. Slti.
BILL CORNFORTH, owner. La cresHEW 3-BEDROOM Townhouse, basement, cent. Tal. 895-2106.
draperies,
2-car
garage,
fully
carpeted,
SHOES, BOOTS, dresS, work, for less. We
dishwasher and rings. $250 monthly.
know footwear Is expensive) For 20
Lett for Sal*
Tel. 454-1059.
IOO
years Hazelton'e policy has been, "If we
can't sell for less, we won't stock It".
6 months ago we added new quality fur- Wanted to Rent
OUTSTANDING
spot
to
buld
on.
Close-In,
96
off '*l S.E. Will divide. Tel. 454-4275.
niture. We guarantee savings, make us
prove It. Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. UNFURNISHED COUNTRY hbuta With
3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
garage. Please Tel. 454-1342 after 4 Accessories, Tires, Parts
104
' p.m..
Sweeney's
CHEVROLET
ENGINE-2B3,
4-barrel.
RaSINGLE GENTLEMAN needs furnlihed
bullf. 778 E. 3rd.
l-bedroom apartment. Tel. 454-2050.

Dental Office
Space For Rent

H yfflOATE & CO

.>

109

CHEVROLET-Wasfwagon, t, automatic,
radio. «0O. 159 E. 9fh, tee . after 5.
WILLIS WAGON-1953. $75. Tel. 452-3140.

Winona Dally New* "TL

Winona, Minnesota • "
MONDAY, NOVEMBER a, 1970
Mobile Hornet, Trailer*

111

FORD-1948 Station Wagon, good condition. $10$. Tel. 452-9301. 105 N. Baker. TRAILER SITE tor retired coopie In
Homer yalley, «atonabl».;T«l. 454-5804.
OLDSMOBILE—1953 2-door hardtop, Starfire. New tires. $500, Ttl. 454-3930 NORTH STAR trailer homt, 10x55'. .Will
after 5.
sell furnished or unfurnished, make
Offer. Tei. Houston 894-J045.
CHEVROLET-1957, ttralaht ttlek, iJO.
Teh 452-3224 altar t.
THREE-BEDROOM houtt frailer. Marshfield. Taka over paymentii Wrlfa P.O.
PONTIAC-1952 Catalina 2-door hardtop,
Box 412, Winona.
power steering, power brakes, V-8, automatic. Ready
for
winter.
Tal.
452Many homes to ehoeie from at
¦ ¦
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
«SM- . ' '¦ '
Hwy. 14-51 E., Winona Tel. 45^4^7« '
FACON, 195J, t, meehanlcall/ good, deluxe package, with radio, S39S) also Fox
Mlnl-blke, like new, deluxe package,
lights, automatic, 2-spsed transmission,
$250. Larry Belongie; Houtton, Minn.
Tel, 895-3378.
Largest selection In this area.
Htjhway 35
Mellon, Wii.
BLUE BUICK - 1952, V-8. Reasonable.
Tel. 454-2372.

J.A.K7S

MOBILE HOMES

SPORTS CAR-I959 Auttln Healy, good
condition, 27 miles ptr O'I- $300. Tel.
454-1404 alter 4.
BLUE CHBVELLH :— 1970, «,0OO miles,
$2500 or taka over payments, Tel. 507743^404 Tafter 5 p.m.
.
y^
PLYMOUTH—1968 Roadrunner/ 383 engine, automatic tranimlislon, radio,
tach, rally wheels, ntw tires. Tel. 4543278. .

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLO HOME

'

m Miles S. of Ghr Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La- Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-HoHis Norskog

TOWN &
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

POISON WHEAT

Sugar Loaf

TED MAIER DRUGS

THESE WEREN'T
Used as
WITCHES' WAGONS
1969 TOVOTA

II

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

1969 PLYMOUTH

Hardt's Music Store
?
7: ' .' .7- - . "
D A I L Y N E NA/ S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

1967 CHRYSLER

; TED MAIER DRUGS

1966 CHEVROLET

1964 CHEVROLET

YOU ARE NOT
A NAME ON FIUE!

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

__196rBUICK

E. 2nd hlSfflf]454-514i

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

1969 El Gamino

NYSTROM S

Special Price

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

1970 OPELS

Kochenderfer
& Sons

¦
¦' ¦ ¦" ' ¦ ' ' " '¦
1

WINTER TERMS

LIVESTOCK-

ARP$
Roto-Flail
SNOW BLOWERS

For fast, easy snow
removal. Available for
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
JVRPS fits any make or
model of 50 h.p. or larger
tractors. Stop in and look
at these SNOWBLOWER
BRUTES.

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

"Breezy Acres"
IJwy. 14-61 E. Winona

PRODUCTION
W0RKERS

GLAZIERS
TOOL AND DIE MAKER
AUTO SERVICE
STATION ATTENDANTS

ALSO AVAILABLE: Part-time—4 hour Shifts
Mornings—Afternoons—Evenings
APPLY AT:

The MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
OF MANPOWER SERVICES
163 Walnut St.
Winona, Miiuiesota 55907

WA L Z

Television Service

Kochenderfer
& Sons !

We have immediate full-time openings for «ien
and women in the following categories:
STENOGRAPHERS
KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS
GENERAL OFFICE
CLERICS
KITCHEN HELPERS
WAITRESSES

.

DOD0E-1969 Super Bel, "6 paeK", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
DEKALB yearling hens, about 125, 50c
BANIC
each. Harold Hostettler, Rdllingstone. 10" DELTA SAW on stand with 6" Delta
motor,
excellent
h.p.
Delta
1
lolnter,
'
Tel. 489-2244.
-,
shape, overload. Love seat; 2 antique
CHEVROLET, 1968 Impala 2-door hardpictures, 45 years old; rocking chair
. top/ 1968 Plymouth Roadrunner; 1967
DEKALB JO-WEEK-OLD pullets deliverand other chairs. 453 W. Sarnie.
Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
For mice
HATCHERY, ¦ Rollingstone, Minn. Tal.
Old Hwy. 61 and Hwy. 43
106 MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
¦ -¦ . ' .
Farms, Land for Sal*
¦;¦ : . . ¦
98 Boats, Motors, Etc.
. 589-2311.
.: DRAPERIES, 40x81, white, 1 pair; i
2PC . 50C, *1
pair print, 45x56; 2 pair, pink with val6-cyllnder,
COMET—1963 wagon,
automaances, 39x38/
160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 3-bedroom FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outtic, radio, boat rack, hitch, new tires
¦ 2 mirrors, 40x30. Tel.
¦'
Wanted—Livestock
•srn. y ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ , - '
48
.,
; .. .
home, barn and other buildings. Only board with tow price tuneup. Check
Downtown & Miracle Mall
and : 2 show tires. 1 owntr, A-l condi1971 Model Mobile Home.
our to-potnt plan. We pick up and de~
S155 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
"- ^
tion. 1325. 418 Larch Ave., La Crescent,
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MAEWISTON LIVESTOaT MARKET
Prices starting at $3,500.
SHOES, BOOTS, work, dress. 2,000 Fall
REAL
ESTATE,
Tel.
454-3741.
Minn.
Tel.
895-4803.
:
62
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
RINE, Latsch island, Winona Municipal
styles lust unpacked. No sales, no gim- Business Equipment
These beautfiul homes have
Harbor. Tel. 452-3609.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
micks, ro free prizes, lust guaranteed
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
wek.. Livestock bought every day.
4-inch sidewall construcsavings. Give us a try, yoy'll buy at TWO 5-gal. stainless steel Insulated cofor home, or are planning to tell real
fee carriers, excellent for catering,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Hazelton's, your neighbors do. Hazelton
estate of any type contact NORTHtion, eye-level oven, coun«
^alry Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
Tet. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
107
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real, Motorcycles, Bicycles
ter-top range, beautifully
Estate Broker,- Independence, Wis. or
wringer-type Maytag Coal, Wood, Other Fuel ?
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
decorated. One year war63
Farm Implements
48 CONVENTIONAL
washing machine, about 2 years old,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
7 ranty.
. Good condition. Tel. 4SM585 after 5.
Honda
350CC
K2,
5599,
CT70
Mini
Trails,
BURN
MOBIL
FUEL
OIL
and
en|oy
'
WANTED-Model B Allis Chelmers traeWANTED: FARW LISTINGS
the comfort of automatic personal care.
$299. Starkt Sport Shop, Pralrlt du
tor with cultivator. Tel. Fountain Cily INDUCTION MOTOR, VA h,p., electric;
Buyers WaltlngI I
Chlen, Wis; Tel. 324-2331.
Keep-full
service — complete burner
blower
fens,
687-6633 after 4. »
30" attic fan, 2 furnace
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
care
and
furnace
cleaning.
Budget
serv10" furnace pipe; oil heater, complete
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2105
MOTORCYCLES, Cestrol Oil, parts,
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
JOHN DEERE hydraulic plow, 2-16", In
with barrel; 1952 %-ton truck. Dairy
accessories, service.
& OIL CO., 901 E. 81h. Tel, 452-3402. ~
Engel,
Cochrane,
good condition. Alfred
Corolla Wagon, 4 speed
Bar, 114 E. 3rd. _ __________
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS .
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Wit. Tel. 248-2276.
¦
¦
Winona
— Eau Claire
transmission, Local one
¦
¦
¦
7
'
¦ " I
,
7
— ...I— i
— .. „
— — -...
. . .
CLOSING OUT
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 170 ACRES — Pigeon Falls trea. ExcelTel. 454-5287 y -y ;
owner. Very LOW mileage, 7
NEW OLSON lever stalls, 4! wide, 8290.
.
Looking for bargains*
lent fertile toll, 7-room modern houte,
i.._Tel. Cochrane, Wis. . 608-248-2497. before
.
Look for NEUMANN'S
2-car garage, 32'x(0' dairy barn. Several Snowmobiles
107
A
PAIR green leather occasional chairs,
Like
new.
Weekends
call: Nora Heinlen
7 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
buildings.
maple Hollywood twin bed. Very good
—
Tel.
4524175
condition.;
Reasonable,
Tel.
454-1352.
¦'' ¦
THE Sportt Car approach fo tnowDISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
' - ¦ ' ¦7 .
150 ACRES—Hixton area, excellent loca- SEE
•
moblllng,
AMF
Skl-Daddler.
See
Tom
For
e
venings:
.
.
removed. On-farm service anywhere. ¦
For All Maket
tion, fertile soil. All suited for row
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15*Ac
¦ - ¦
Hengel
at
Rollingstone
Snowmobile
Suburban
wagon,
383
V^s
,
TTArh
fliinrlAr.Qnn
T
A
T
L
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krenz,
~
UR4^UM
Ot Record Players
crops. Modern 5-bedroom home, good Se
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
lH or: .Ttl. 689-2221.
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
Power steering, Automatic
barn, machine sheds and several other
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
buildings. $30,000.
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
transmission, power brakes,
COLEMAN - SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
114-1H Plaza B.
linoleum Inlalds. . SHUMSKI't.
1971 models In stock.
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or moral Other
Vinyl interior.
Auction Sales
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
JAY'S
CAMPER
^EE
SALES
building materials for tale. For mora
Osseo, Wis.
BEDROOM SUITE—3 piece, walnut fin>64B
W.
6th
Tel.
452-4529
Information. Tel. (507) 2894348.
"~" "
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
MAIL
ish. Including double dresser with mirOpen evenings and Sat.
.
ALVIN KOHNER
ror, chest of drawers and .bed. Now OHlee 715-597-3559, residence 715-695-3157
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
AUCTIONEER,
City
and
state
licensed
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-695-3422
S124.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE.
Town
and
Country, power
I Go dhe Better
Now tome good used,saws >
and
bonded.
Rt.
1
,
Winona.
Ttl.
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Broadway & Mankato Ave.
¦
Go Skl-Dbol
Expert repair service.
brakes and steering, auto- ; . 452-4985. ! ,
•
Selden Russell, Maneger, 715-284-2841
Tht nineteen seventy
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
•7 ONE
matic
transmission,
cruise
THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL—7-plece
Din2nd : & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
FREDDY
FRICKSON
ette, textured plastic top table; i tall- Wanted—Real Estate
DICK'S MARINE
control, radio, FACTORY
Auetlonetf
back chairs, in naugahyde, 5109.
Latsch Island, Winona .Municipal Harbor:
FITZGERALD SURGE
Will handle all stoj and kinds et
* May Be Paid at
AIR, Factory Warranty.
¦
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART,
3rd
end
Tel. 452-3809
Sales 8. Service
.. v '
auctions.
TeL DsKota 44M14J.
' Franklin, Open Wed. end Frl. evenings.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. ,4201.
behind
the
store.
Park
~~
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
\
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
V-8 engine, power steering,
Permanent or portable
Orders
No
Telephone
Good
Things
to
Eat
65
Ed's Refrigeration ft Dairy Supplies
CHEVROLET-1967 M-ton pickup truck
automatic transmission, raEverett J. Kohner
J55 E. 4th
Tal. 452-5532
with heavy springs, 4-speed, radio, 26,Will Be Taken
Winona, Tel. 452-7514
LAZY-A Russets, 20 lbs. 59c; banartas, 9c
dio, luggage rack.
000
miles.
Like
new.
Edgar
J.
RupJim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 43M971 .
lb.; pitted dales, 2 lbs. 49c; apples.
precht, 550 First Ave. N., Lewiston.
Winona Potato Market. . .
Tel. 4521.
NOV. «—Frl. Ks30 p.m. 10 mllei W. 'of
¦^^_ __y7T__„
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
Marvin. Mock, owners: Helke
SpedaV ^JTengine—power- "jWondovl.
CHEVROLET—1955 'A-ton pickup, excelCunS, Sporting Goods
66
t, Zeck, auctioneent Northern Inv. Co*
¦
lent
condition,
new
tires.
Tel.
452-3336
¦
¦
'
¦
UNI-HARVESTER
steering, vinyl
interior,
clerk* .
: between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
30.06 SAVAGE, left handLbolt, checkered
automatic, radio. Try this NOV. 7-Sat. 11 a.m. Hokah Mldoet Mill
ttock, fired twice. Tel. 454-5345.
with picker shelter attachINTERNATldNAL-1954 2-ton truck, 5one, you'll buy it.
Yd., Hokeh. Mlnn. Clsrk E, Bernsdorf
The following ill ClassificaMultiple Listing Service (
--speed transmission, 2-speed axle, good
Estate; Beckman & Horlhan, auctionment. Other attachments
to
help
Te)
.
common. $350.
Kellogg 767-4978
tions are available
eers; Commercial State Bank ef Hokah,
Machinery and Tools
69
after
8:30.
available. Engine & trans*
clerk.
you get results on your ads.
t .
8 seat wagon, Automatic,
CATERPILLAR D3 13 A With cable conmission overhauled. $995.
NOV.
8—Sun. 11 a.m. on 3tafe Trunk
trol, straight tilt doier and C-frame
power steering, "V-8 engine,
Cards of Thanfei
Hwy. 35 near Centerville, Wit., en the
rear push block. Belmont. Krause, Trl'
old
Harley
Johnson farm. Patty Kopp,
luggage carrier, radio.
In Memoriam
Oval Speedway, Fountain City, Wit. Tal.
owner;¦ Hil Duellman, auctioneer;
Louie,
¦
487-3021.
¦
Bucket
seats,
'
heavy
duty
Buying
a
home
in
a
per:: . ""• • '
. clerk. 1—Flowers
4-speed. In new condition.
sonal family affair. It in2—Funeral Director*
MELROE BOBCATS
NOV. 7—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
J—Lodges, Societies
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
volves satisfying m a n y
164 McBride St., Winona. Roy Kasten,
Tel. 452-7909;
4—Lost and Found
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Fountain Cily. Wis.
owner; Alvin Kohnsr, auctioneer; Evneeds other than just a roof
I—Monuments, Memorials
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip
¦
erett J. Kohner, clerk,
'
•
506
E.
Sarnia
'
.
'
west
ot
*—Recreation .
menf Seles Corrtpany. A miles
over your family's head.
Piymouth-Ctoysler-Toyota
7—Personals
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
¦
¦ ¦ —- .fa...
¦
¦
2nd
and
Washington
NOV.
7—Sat. 10:30 s.m.i Nov. e, Sun.
.
,¦
¦— —..
.
I—Transportation
Tel. 543-6290.
12:31) p.m. Antique Auction, Root River
Because home buying , is
Opien Mon. "& Fri. Nights
New Cars
SERVICES—
Country Club, Spring Valley, Minn.
such a personal matter, it
f—Air Conditioning, Heating
Musical Meretiandiso
70
Darrell Armstrong, owner; Grata &
lfc-Auto Service, Repairing
Turbenson, auctioneers; Grata Auction
requires
consideration
of
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111 Co., Clerk.
11—Auto storage, Parking
¦ ¦.
'¦ . • .
individual differences. The
a
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
12—Beauty Parlors
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
13—Building Trades
REALTY
WINONA
staff
at
OREEN
TERRACE
Mobile
Homes;
ExcluNOV.
7—Sat.
1
p.m.
I
mllei
NE: ol
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
14—Business Services
slve Northern bull! Chlekasha dealer
Waumandee on Co. Trunk U, fo CO.
is dedicated fo finding the
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUIS—Cleaning, Laundering
l-G.T;^Blue.
In
this
area.
1971
models
at
prices,
'70
Trunk
C,
then
i
miles
E.
Donald
Kll*
SIC STORE, 116 Levee . Plaza p.
15—Dressmaking, Sewing
right home for each family.
See Earl Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 er
Han, owner ; F. N. Werlein, auctioneer;
1-KADETTE Rallye Sport
17—Film Developing
452-9512.
Northern
Inv.
Co.,
clerk.
and
used
FOR THE BEST BUYS on new
15—Furniture, Repairs
Coupe—gold with black
You are"" not just a name
organs and pianos and for expert organ
it—Moving, Trucking, Storage
service on all makes of organs, call us.
stripes.
20—Painting, Decorating
on
file
with
us!
3rd
&
Sales,
Dahlberg's Organ & Piano
21—Plumbing, Rooting
1—Station
Wagon—yellow.
La
Crosse,
Wis.
Tel.
785-0170.
Main,
:
22—Professional Services
Fountain City, Wis.
«—Radio Service
1—2
door
Sedan—Red.
Houses
for
99
Sal*
guitar;
GIBSON Triple Neck pedal steel
24—Welding, Machine Work
Fender vlbro verb amp; Fender Band55—Wanted—Business Service
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
master amp top; Fender Leslie speak- OWNER LEAVlNt? state. Choice West loEMPLOYMENT—
cation, 3-bedroom ranch, cabinet kitcher system. All priced very reasonSEE & BUY
25—Female—Jobs ol Interest
able. Warren Flllpenko, Rt. 1 (Merrick
en, built-in range end disposal, IVs ct17—Male—Jobs ol Interest
'
Fountain
ramtc . baths, drapes - end carpeted,
State Park sub-dlvislon),
THE
MINI-BRUTE
lt—Help—Male or Female
screened patio, full basement 2-cer ttCity, Wis. after 5 p.m.
which delivers up to 85
__
29—Situations Wanted—Female
h
.
teched garage with electronic door
30—Situations Wanted—Malt
opener, curved driveway on corner lot.
miles to tbe gallon.
on all high and low wheel
Located at 164 McBride St., Winona, Minn.
|
71 Tel. 454-4486.
Radios, Television
Cunningham ' hay condition- INSTRUCTION—
11—Beauty Culture
32—Correspondence courses
BLACK & WHITE ' 23" RCA console TV, NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acrtl
ers. $10 down . . . $10 pier
of land. C. SHANK, 552 B. 3rd.
A-I condition. 362 W. Mark.
J»—Instruction Classes
month. No carrying charge.
14—Private Instruction
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
15—Technical Instruction
\
it—wanted—Instruction
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Monarch electric range; kitchen table'and 4 chairs;
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
FINANCIALI
Tel. 45&-3660
on all makes. Wo specialize In color
17—Business' Opportunities
Hotpoint refrigerator and freezer top; sectional living
|
TV,
repair.
WINONA
FIRE
&
POWER
la—Insurance
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
I room set; cane rocker; end tables; arm chair; occa- |
EQUIP. CO,, Si-56 E. 2nd Sf. Tel, -45217—Investments
5055.
I sional chairs ; tiered tables; ' floor lamp; large wall f
4(r—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow
Fountain City, Wis.
mirror; bedroom set, bed, chest', vanity and stool; 8

WANTED!

,

BOATHOUSE—flood condition, 19' boat, to
hJD. Scott engine, mony extras. Sold as
package, $475. Tel. 452-5053 before 8,

57 Business Places for Rent

NEEDLES

Must have experience with
family type restaurant.
May lead to ownership,
Ideal for man and wife
team. Write
B-ll Daily
¦¦
¦
News. . ' ' ¦ . ,, , :,

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

,

42—Dogs, Pets, Supplies
4S-Horses, Cattle, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
4«—Wanted— Livestock

FARM AND GARDEN-

47—Farm," Dairy Products
43-Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer, Sod
SO—Hey, Grain, Feed
31-Hunllnfl, Fishing Prlvllegei
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber.
S3—Seeds, Nursery Stock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

HOME AND BUSINESS—

56—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
57-Arficlcs for Sale
IS—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
40— Books, Periodicals
41-Bulldlng Materials
42—Business equipment
*3-Co»l, Wood, Other Fuel
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
45—Oood Things to Bat
4<—Guns, Sporting Goods
47—Household Articles
48—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
«)—Machinery and Tools
70—Musical Merchandise
• 71—Radios, Television
72—Refrigerators
. 71—Sewing Machines
74—Specials at the Stores
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
74—Swaps
77—Typewriters
78—Vacuum Cleaners
7t~Washing, Ironing Machines
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
01—Wantod-To Buy

ROOMS AND MEALS-

M—Hotels, Tourists Placss
8)—Meals, Refreshments
<4—Rooms for Children
85— Rooms Wilh Mealt
15—Roomt Without Meals
V— Rooms for Housekeeping
tt—Summer Resorts
89—Wanted—Rooms, Meals

RENTALS-

90—Apartments, Plats
tl—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Placet for Rent
93—Farms, Lend lor Rent
94—Oarages for Rent
95—Houses for Rent
94—Wanted—To Rent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE97—Business Property for Salt
98—Farms, Ltnd for Salt
99—Houses (or Salt
100—Lots for Sale
101—Salt or Rtnt; Hxchange
102—Wanted-Real Bstato

AUTOMOTIVE^-

101—Cabins—Resorts
104—Accessories, Tlret, Ptrls
105—Autos, Trucks for Hire
10(—Boats, Motors Atcesiorlit
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
I07A—Snowmobiles
lot—Trucks, Tractors, Trailers
109—Used Cars
110—Wanted—Automobiles
Ill-Mobile Homes-Trailer*

\ Sewing Machines

73

77

THREE late model Edison dictating machines and 1 transcriber. A)l In excellent condition. Sea Office Manager,
Winona Agency.
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, (lies or office Chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO,, 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Wanted fo Buy

81

METAL MITRE box and saw with angle
adjustments, Tel, 454-5914 after 5,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
doted Saturdays
122 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOM for gentlemen. Tol. 452-6589.
ROOMS FOR MEN—1 twin bed unit and
1 tingle bed unit. Tel.. 452-4B59.

Apartments, Flats

90

LARGE 1-bcdroom apartment, far W. location, all utilities and oarage furnished. *U0. Tel. 452-9287 tor appointment,
BEAUTIFUL one-bedroom epartmont, In
Fountain City, available Nov, 1. Tel,
487-4051,
CENTRAL LOCATION-niwly redecorated
3 rooms whli private balh. Pnrllally
filrnlshed, Heat and hot wafer Included,
Adulla. »150. Tol, 452-6790.
—
.

¦

Aperients, Furnished

I

-

1 AUCTION

j SsLtutd.&y r November 7 \

©OB

EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
of sewing machines. Estimate given
before work. WINONA SEWING CO;,
915 W. Sth.

Typewrlfers

ROY KASTEN
FURNITURE

91

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, central
location. Available . Immediately. Tel.
454-3036.
AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe efficiency, on
bus lino. 1 adult. 595. Tel. 454-5250.

Garages for Rent
GARfAGE In vicinity of 7lll and High
Forest St. 410. 722 B. 7th.

W ddoteb

14
it REACTOR
y
120 CENTS*-

Exclusive Listings
Exclusive Service
Whether Buying or Selling
Your Real Estate Needs
Are Our
Personal Responsibility
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
452-7622
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

Used Cart

109 I

OLDSMOBILE—1966 442 4-speed, chrome
wheels, 3 carburetors, posltractlon.
Good condition. Must sell. Tel. 452-2289
after i.
^
CHEVROLET, 1965 Bel Air 4-door, small
V-8, automatic, radio, heater, low mileage, excellent condition Inside end out,
good tires. Fall special, 5695. 1965 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser station wagon,
smell V-8, automatic, like new Inside
and out, radio, heater, etc. Priced to
sell I 1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
email V-8, automatic, perfect tires, real
good runner, Only $45. Fonske Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd,
PLYMOUTH —1969 Roadrunner,c383, 4barrel, 4-speed, tach, red with black
Interior. Oood tlret, Excellent condition.
Tel. 454-1767 after 5 p.m.
A SMALL AD It not economical If It «yi
nothing or too llltlol
VOLKSWAGEN - 1963 deluxe but With
original 50 h.p. '64 motor, 53,000 actual
mlfes. Oes heater, extra tires. Needs
ttarler work, rocker panels. $275. Tel,
454-337J.

TOUSLEY FORD

IS PROUD TO WELCOME

' .l
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1 corner table; hamper and waste basket; pole shelf;
library table; square table; ball tree; card table; books;
| metal bed; rookers: rugs; dresser : Hoover vaccum and
| attachments; pole lamp; china cabinet; dropleaf table;
I Maytag square tub washer; wooden cupboard; kitchen
| chairs; magazine rack; chairs; brass bed; lawn chairs;
| tool chest; suitcases; ironing board; irons; Scott mower;
12 gauge shotgun; saws; hose; bicycle; tires; step
dishes; pots and pans and miscellaneous; Conn
il\ ladders;
clarinet; RCA portable TV.
Afvin Kohner, Auctioneer
sj
I
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
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ANTIQUE

I

Satmday , November 7
10:30 A.M.

,

Sunday * Novembtt 8
12:80 P.M.

"^

Located: Root River Country Club (Inside)
Spring Valley, Minn.

Ono of tho largest and most exquisite collections of
antique china and glassware ever seen in this area,
Over 1,000 pieces including such names as B.S. Prussia,
Custard, Burraise, Meision, Cut Glass, Milk Glass, Satin .
1 Glass, Wedgwood, Northwood, WelFer, Beehive, Bavaria,
John invites his many friends to stop in and
1 Metlock, Bristol, Carnival. Haviland Flo Blue, signed
visit him.
| | Tiffany, Dresden, signed Aurine glass, Cranberry, plus
i| many other well known names.
$
Other items include Oak and Walnut furniture, scv|eral china cabinets (old and new ) , Gone With the Wind
1 lamps, collection of Jim Beam bottles, oil paintings, old
1 miniature wooden wagon, brass items, collection of beer
i steins plus many other items too numerous to mention,
,.
INSPECTION: FRL, NOV. 6TH, 7 P.M.
I
TTT
Your Country Stylu Dealer
DARRELL ARMSTRONG, OWNER
|;
Sale arranged nnd conducted by Grafe
Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
|
JA]/*J
jf
lFi
Open
Mon
Evenings
Auction Co., Spring Valley, Minn.
-Wed.-Fri.
.
U
1
.
Tel. 454-5170
Auctioneers, D. Grafe & Mnurico Turbenson
§|
,
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SALES STAFF
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By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Morf Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young
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LI'L ABNER
¦
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By Gordon Best

REDEYE
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Canniff
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on exposed pieces of solid oak and durnblo
plastic blends well with deep tufted cushions
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in and pick yours today!

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
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By Fred Laswell
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East Third & Franklin
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»M0 WELLINGTON FOR BOYS „

Wellington for all
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demandWd combination
childrens through R6 boys.
finest! Come in now sizes
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ALL SIZES IN STOCK
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Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better
T) T T TD Tf T? ' O Furniture
Mart
Buys At i3UiAJ\l^ O

Phon* 452-3762
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Here is uncompromising beauty and integrity

Sitting is believing
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Colonial Comfort

living, you'll have to'go a long way to match
$22 Q

By Al Capp
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fuU feng 111 luxury lounge gives you
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"more furniture per dollar"good
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room becoriies looks
a special
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this beauty featuring ' diamond-tufted back,
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SOFA BUYS THAT'LL KNOCK YOU OFF YOUR FEET

_

_

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
i '

-

citing fabric selection. This is truly one m __a _a__ m
of the finest values in furniture . _ . any- *ff fl |$€1 W.T.
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WE HAV E THE

-Q IMQAC

WWWlL WORK MOTS

BRUSHED OR SMOOTH LEATHER
• CHILDREN'S WESTERN BQpTS - SIZES. 5 CHILDREN'S ^
" ^^^^^^ M
fc.
THROUGH 6 BOYS - BROWN BRUSHED OR SMOOTH ^H
H
|
L OIL-RESISTANT SOLESBLACK FINISH.
,
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• MEN'S WESTERN BOOTS - ALL SIZES - BLACK OR
IpHjlJail l l i ^ |||8|
BROWN, SMOOTH OR BRUSHED.
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BAKER SHOES

123 LEVEE PLAZA EAST
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TELEPHONE 452-7 078

